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1Front Shatteredh m

Foe Lines on ï.
\ '

? t:r.1

-i

> BRITISH^^^JRETAIN ALL GAINS RECORDED IN YESTERDAY’S SWEEPING OFFENSIVE

Haig Deals Most Crushing Blow of Entire War
AS HAIG’S MEN ACCUSATIONS UNEQUAL™

«fflEiR o f mm ™™rs

FOE HAS NO

sp“ht HONS TASTE OF
VILLAGES 

TAKEN BY 
BRITISH

\

ER ,*vit

<S>
, Developments Establish Yes
terday’s Drive as Among 

War’s Greatest

BODY BLOWDEALT FOE
—®-—

British Penetrated far Into 
Teuton Lines on a Wide 

Front

Disheartened by British Vig
or, Germans Surrender 

By Hundreds.

DEALT HEAVY BLOWS

Full Extent of Yesterday’s 
Disaster to Teutons 

Unknow.

All Gains Held After Yester
day’s Victory, Despite 

Foe Counter Attacks.

ENEMY FORESTALLED
—<£—

Haig’s Forces Launched 
Drive an Hour Ahead of 

Hun Plans.

Enemy Resistance was Dis
puted Along Entire Line 

of Advance.

GERMAN MORALE GONE

Enemy Attacks in Cham
pagne Region Repulsed 

by the French.

Launc|esU. S. Hunt for 
in South

<s>
Former French Minister of 

Interior Charged With 
Betraying Country.

DEPUTIES AROUSED

Leon Daudet to Be Compel
led to Substantiate 

Charges.

Pumped Chemical Vapor In
to Lens in Large Quantities 

To-day.

ENEMY RETALIATION
—<s>—

Red Coss Work at Front of 
Invaluable Benefits to 

Men.

Two Pira

RAIDER§!aT LARGE

Manned by Grew of Notor
ious Commerce Destroyer 

See Adler.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, ’Oct- 5.— With 
definite information of the 
presence of 1 
raiders in 1 
Oceean, anno 
from Samoa

Ï

By Courier Leased Wire
British Front in France and 

Belgium, Oct.. 4—(Delayed)— 
By the Associated Frees— Brit
ish arms to-day achieved one of 
the greatest victories of the war 
in a tremendous assault begun 
at dawn against the German 
positions east and northeast of 

inueeed, when the

By Courier Leased Wire '
London, Oct. 5—Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)— Telegraphing 
last evening from British head
quarters, Reuter’s correspond
ent says:

To-day is already being pro
claimed one of our greatest vic
tories since the Marne, and it 
really semes as if the battle, 
which has rolled onward across 
the Menin ridges has gone bril
liantly. The Germans are scat
tered and shaken, prisoners are 
streaming back in hundreds, 
many of them without a sign of 
fighting, but a large proportion 
of the wounded are officers. All 
are depressed and agree that it 
has been a disastrous day for 
Germany, 
troops fought more superbly. • ■

“South of the Menin road, 
where only a short advance was 
intended, our objectives were 
reached at an early hour. North 
of the road the English battal
ions carried the hamlet of Pol- 
derhoek and Polderhoek Pla
teau, where sharp fighting oc
curred and drove the enemy 
from numerous farms and small 
.«node.cffÿfcz&y&aisib* voua. 
Australian troops captured Moi- 
enaarelsthoek and cleared the 
houses on the Zennebeke-Brood- 
seinde roàd. New Zealand troops 
took Gravenstafei and on. their 
left other English battalions 
continued the line of advance 
and reached the outskirts of 
Poelcapelle. Within a short 
time of the opening of the as
sault our first objectives had 
been gained on the whole front 
of attack.

“Thé advance against our 
final objectives was carried out 
in accordance with the plan and 
was attended by equal success. 
English troops took the villages 
of Reutel and Noordenhoek and 
secured the high ground over
looking Becelaere. Australian 
regiments captured Broodseinde 
and established themselves well 
over -the crest of the ridge five 
miles east of Ypres, which gives 
observation eastward. On the 
left of oùr attack English troops 
carried the greater part of 
Poelcapelle village and secured 
the lrn* Of their objectives east 
of Poelcapelle church.

“The whole of our objectives 
had been captured before mid
day. Information obtained from 
prisoners and confirmed by 

■ identifications of German units 
and by the numbers of German 
dead established the fact that 
our attack anticipated by a few 
minutes an attack in force by 
five German divisions against 
our front from Polygon wood to 
Zonnebeke.

“Our artillery barrage des
cended upon the enemy’s troops 
as they were assembling and the 
hostile attack never took place. 
Those of the enemy’s infantry 
who escaped the fire of our ar
tillery were overwhelmed by the 
advance of our infantry. In 
consequence of the enemy’s 
losses in the area of Ms intend
ed attack, few counter-attacks 
have yet developed. Two coun
ter-attacks attempted early in 
the afternoon east of Graven- 
stafel were broken up by our 
fire before reaching our posi
tions, Another counter-attack 

(Continued on page 8)

By Courier Leased Wire
British soldiers now are en

trenched on the crest of most of 
the high ground in the famous 
Ypres saillent as a result of tre
mendous blows given the Ger
mans yesterday on an eight 
mile front, east and northeast of 
Ypres. Driven from the high , 
ground, the Germans now will 
be forced to go up hill against 

! the British, while the British 
artillery throws shell after shell 
upon the German defenses and 
lines of communication.

Field Marshal Haig’s latest 
stroke surprised his adversaries 
as they were about to renew 
their attacks against him. The 
British barrage mowed the 

, massed Germans down and those 
that remained were annihilated 

, in the rush of the B-itlsh troops. 
At no point along the attacking 
front was the German resistance 
Very great, although the British 
had difficulty in overcoming con
crete redoubts, bristling with 
machine

By Convier Lourd Wire
London, Oct. 5.—The villages 

of Reutel and Noordenhoek 
were captured by English tro^-s 
who also secured the high 
ground overlooking Becelaere, 
east of Ypres. Australian regi
ments took the village of Brood- 
se.inde and established themsel
ves well over the ridge five 
miles east of Vine».

BEAT FOE TO IT.
London, Oct. 5.—(Via Ren

ter’s Ottawa agency 1—Reuter’s 
correspondent at the British 
army headquarters in Flanders 
telegraphs Thursday afternoon :

“No less than five divisions 
were brought into position by 
the Germans for a big attack 
to recover Zonnebeke Ridge and 
tills we forestalled. It is stated 
that their attack was fixed for 
seven o’clock. Ours was launch
ed an hour earlier, and this was 
the enemy's undoing. Our ter
rible curtain of fire swept over 
the. assembled masses of Ger
man
slaughter was deckjedly 

• BflKTft; of the war.. Fweh «ml 
blood were unable to continue 
to face such an -ordeal, and 
when our attacking waves ad
vanced, the Germans in many 
places, were already bolting like 
dazed rabbits. The answer of 
our walking wounded to the 
question whether they saw any 
boches was the almost stereo
typed one, ‘only their backs, 
unless wounded.’

“The Germans are now being 
driven beyond the zone of their 
long prepared positions, with 
the result that they have to de
pend more upon men and less 
upon protective works to resist 
our advance. As a consequence 
of this development of open 
warfare, the fighting is becom
ing cleaner, that is, there is 
more of the hand-to-hand ele
ment and- less chemical fright
fulness.”

. i
By Courier Leaeed Wire

Paris; Oct. 5.—To-day’s edition 
of L’Action Française has been seiz
ed by the government. Its editor is 
Leon Daudet, whose charges against 
Louis J. Malvy, former minister. of 
the interior, caused a sensation in 
the chamber of deputies yesterday.

The charges made against Malvy 
tiy Daudet were denied by the form
er minister of the interior, in his 
statement in the Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday. M. Malvy announced' 
that he had been slanderously ac-‘ 
cused of abusing his position as a 
minister to betray the country. He 
said that M. Daudet had called on 
Andre Maginot, then minister for the 
colonies,- and accused Malvy 4n the 
presence of Maginot of going every 
week to Vaucresson, a suburb of 
Paris, to meet a German agent. M. 
Malvy said he had never been 
gone to Vaucresson. M. Maginot 

iilages of Reutel, Noor- arose and explained that when Dau- 
•. VoWcraihosk,. Melen-., , Uet visited him be^had declared»*!m- 

aarstnoelk, Broedseintie aikl aelf absolutely isure of the informa-
Bravenstafel were captured in non he produced,
their entirety and the greater Declaring that he wished to put 
part of Ppelcapelle was taken. an end to the “Almereyda legend,”

By the capture of Broodsein- that Malvy said he had never been
de the British established them- cn intimate terms with the editor
selves well over the crest of the ot the Bonnt Rouge. He explained
ridge, five miles east ofYpres. that as minister of the Interior, he
From here they can Domnaru was anxious to preserve order with-
the Renlers-Menin road, the cut resorting to violence. For that
principle German line of com- purpose he obtained the co-opera-
munication in the Ypres sector. tion of xhe Bonnet Rouge, which

In addition to the loss of posi- seemed to exert some Influence in
tions of great importance, certain circles. A year later, he said,
Germans sustained very heavy suspicions were aroused regard-'
casualties as a resu11- of jng The Bonnet Rouge, and he re-
British barrage toe. More than port d the matter to M. Briand, who
3,000 “an prisoners were was then premier.
taken’,„^alf * M. Briand arose and said that to-
w^5nd®"- wards the end of 1916 he noticed

1116 Prince Rdn- symptoms of a peace] campaign in
that Crown Prince Rtip- certain newspapers. He used the cen

sorship In acting against them, and 
gave M. Malvy certain information 
he had on the new tendency of The 
Bonnet Rouge. He said he charged 
M. Malvy to watch the men connected 
with The Bonnet Rouge.

“I know he had them watched,” 
"l must

By Courier Leased Wire
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Oct. 4.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press).—Gas in consider
able volume was again projected in
to Lens this morning. The enemy 
retaliation took the form of trench 
mortar activity, but this was not 
long maintained. The artillery duel 
still continues and the Germans are 
making more use of their long range 
high velocity guns in the bombard
ment of the ared behind the front, 

d the German lines one of 
craft took on a large party 

oi the enemy engaged in loading am
munition at c. Qump. The airmen 
swooped down from a considerable 
height, firing as they came with both 
fore and aft gunef The enemy took 
cover, bu$ not before some casualty 
had been inflicted.

Similar encavutK-i—iiütvst'en the 
airmen and the troops on the ground 
ere more numerous than they form
erly" were.

The coming national Red Cross 
subscription campaign in Canada has 
aroused great interest here where 
the benefits T the Red Cross wc.-K 
can be seen at close range during 
every spell of active fighting, and all 
the time in the casualty clearing sta
tions and hospitals. Red Cross sup
plies are not intended to take the 
place of army medical issues, but to 
supplement them in such a way as 
to give the surgeons the best pos 
sible facilities for their work and 
the wounded a better chance of re
covery.

German sea 
South Pacific 

uijted in dispatches 
teffi 'the Navy De

partment, a Inpit for the .com
merce destroyers has been set in 
motion. <-■

The two raiders are manned 
by the crew of the famous See 
Adler, which made her way last 
year from Germapy through the 
Allies’ patrol into the Atlantic, 
around South America, preying 
on shipping, and thence to the 
South Pacific, where she strand
ed on Mopefia Island, and had 
to be abandoned. The See Adler 
destroyed three American sail
ing ships, the schooners A. B. 
Johnson, Manila and C. Slade, in 
the Sooth Pacific, 
stranded, the 
aboard twenty 
1% native prie 
the crew, r 
ety. '

a pres,
whole story of this battle has 
been tolw, it may take its place 
as unequalled triumph of three 
years of conflict, for each suc
cessive report from the seething 
caldron along this front adds to 
the importance of the success 
recorded.

Still Advancing 
From a point near the Ypree- 

Staden railway on the north, to 
the Ypres-Menin highway on 
the south, the men of the Brit
ish empire have surged forward 
with an irresistible force which 
at some places carried them to 
a depth of 2,500 yards over 
still more of the German key-

Never have our

mnWt

stone positions in the Passchen-When she 
lè Adler had 
foS men and 
Srifii who, with 
>d 'shore in saf-

daeue-Uheluvelt ridge system of 
defence. On the northern Wing
Of the ednroce, W6 British have 
reached Poelcapelle and Graven- 
state», and have over-run 
of the Gravonstafel ridge, which 
juts out to the west from the 
rasschendaele-Ukduvelt. South 
of the Ypres-Roulera railway the 
troops are reported to be over
looking the eastern slopes of 
the main ridge, and in some 
places to have pushed on into 
thq valley below. Not only have 
the British wrenched away many 
vital strongholds, but they have 
inflicted almost unprecedented 
casualties on the enemy.

- Barrage Active 
As the attacking troops went 

out in quest of a great adven
ture over the mist shrouded 
slopes, their, vast protective ar
tillery barrage caught in its 
merciless swirl large numbers 
of the enemy who, by coinci
dence, also had been nwhg 
for an early] morning attack 
along a wide front extending 
from the neighborhood of Zonn- 
beke to the Polygon wood. Some 
five divisions of German troops - 
were involved, three of these i 
having been rushed hr reserve

is.
assault divisions. The

the deni

Part of the See Adler’s crew
put to sea again in a power 
sloop armed with machine guns, 
bombs and two months’ 
plies. Early in September,
Trench schooner Lutece arrived 
at Mopeha, from Tahiti and was * 
seized by the remaining mem
bers of the See Adler’s crew, 1 
who put to sea Sept. R. The pris
oners were left on the island to 
shift for themselves.

snp-
the

Captain Hador Smith of the 
American schooner C. Slade and 
three other prisoners left-the is
land in an open boat and reach
ed Samoa September 29, where 
the news of the sea raiders was 
made known 'to the American 
naval authorities.

The number of the raiders’ 
victims, beyond the four men
tioned in the dispatches from 
Samoa cannot be ascertained.

(Continued on page 8)'

The problem of light in the ad
vanced dressing stations, for ex
ample, was a serious one. Most ot 
these dressing stations are under
ground or In locations where at 
night candles or lam 
illumination for the

■
severe
precht attempted only a f«w 
counter-attacks. These were 
broken up easily.

FRENCH OFFCIAL 
Paris, Oct. 5.—French troops 

during last night repulsed Ger- 
(Contlnued on page 8)

give poor 
erforming of 

operations on which hang the issue 
of life or death. The Red Cross is 
installing, In all the Canadian ad
vanced dressing stations, portable 
electric plants with a capacity of 
fifty thirty candle power light». 
Hand lamps will be available and by 
their use wounds can be explored 
and treated much more quickly than 
heretofore.

HOLD GAINS.
London, Oct. 5.—r-The Ger

mans have undertaken no fur- 
(Continued on page 8)

m said the former premier, 
declare- that M. Malvy, far from hesi
tating, gave orders to smite with 
the greatest severity.”

M. Malvy defended Ms conduct 
during the strikes in May and June 
rnd amid noisy confusion, accused 
the press of the Right campaigning 
against him. He concluded:

“My conscience tells me Ï have 
I shall continue

to support their comrades in the 
front lines when the German 
attack should begin.

A solid wall of breaking shells 
plowed through them in a hur
ricane of death, and 
countless thousands 
devastation that the barrage 
left in its wake. Part of these ill- 
fated troops were the famous 
Guardsmen, in whom the Ger
man emperor had taken such 
pride in the days gone bye. But 
the smashed troops were not the 
only ones to suffer, for reports 
-from prisoners all along the 
line indicate that the Germans 
lost heavily throughout the ter
ritory involved.

At many places, Germans ran 
(Continued on page 8)

-L f

■
Another excellent bit of work re

cently done by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society has been in connec
tion wifi). poison gas treatment. It 
was discovered that a certain treat
ment Involving the use of a special 
kind of baths and clothing, was the 
best remedy. Within four hours af
ter it had been decided by the medi
cal officials of the Canadian corps to 
apply this, a large number of bathe 
and an ample supply of necessary 
chemicals and clothing were en route 
from the Red Cross base to the ad
vanced dressing stations. These sup
plies were used to treat gas casual
ties and they reduced the number 
of serious cases to a remarkable de
gree.

Ithey He in 
•aMArt the

done all my duty, 
any task in the ranks of my friends,” 

Premier Pajnleve asked the Cham
ber to let justice accomplish its 
duty. He promised the Chamber that 
Ml Daudet would have to prove his 
charges contained in the letter to 
President Poincare, 
then voted confidence In the govern
ment.

Will Announce Coalition Ministry Today, Disregarding 
Demand of Congress That it Sanction Such Action— 
State of War Declared in Turkestan

The Chamber

!
Must Submit Proof

Paris, Oct. 6.—The Chamber of 
Deputies, wMch resumed the sessions 
at 6.20 o’clock last night, discussed 
the Bolo interpellation, after which 
M. Painleve said that M. Daudet 
would be heard by an investigating 
magistrate on his accusations against 
M. Malvy, and that justice 
■take its regular course.

The Chamber demanded immediate 
notion on Itf. Daudet’s accusation, 
and M Painleve declared that If with- 
in, 48 hours Daudet had not proved 
bis charges, severe measures, would1 
be tqkon against him.

RESIDENCE FOR PREMIER 
By i Cèurièr teased Wire *
! London, Oct, 5,—It is' announced 
(h&t Sir Arthur Hamilton Lee, direc
tor of general food production,1 has 
Offered his 1,500 acre Chequers 
Court Estate in -Bucks, to be used 
and maintained in perpetuity as the 
officiai country residence of British 
prime ministers. David Lloyd George, 
the Prime Minister, in a letter in 
answer to the offer of Sir Arthur, 
approves the plan, and has author
ised the donor of the estate to take 
whatever steps are necessary to bring 
the trust into existence. The premier 
adds that he will attend and preside 
Over the first meeting of the trustees 
appointed to care for the estate'.

*

Still another thoughtful hit of Red 
Cross work is the provision of extras 
for the battalion medical offices dur
ing their period in tfce front line.
With every surgeon a package goes 
containing drugs to lessen the 
pain wlien the men are hard hit, 
tablets from which coffee or cocoa 
can be made quickly, and for the 
wounded insect powder and many 
other essentials for trench efficiency.
Thèse comfort packages have saved 
many lives and much suffering.*

The Canadian Red Cross not only 
ministers to the need of the men at 
tile front and in hospitals, but de
votes special attention to the rest 

, camps and provides comforts there
that makes the lot of the men easier ^ Courler Leased, wi,.
and hastens the time of their recov- . 1 __
cry. The French are also cared for Pettograti, Oct. 4.—(Delayed)—- 
by the Canadian Red Cross, which The democratic convention by a vote 
is at present spending $200,000 -on o8 g39 t0 106 has passed a resolu- 
a model hospital In the rear, Where
a unit of the Canadian Army fiedi- tion declaring that It is indispensable 
cal Corps will be -stationed. A to constitute a strong revolutionary 
branch store house assists in pr.i- authority which would follow the 
yidlng Canadian * supplies to • the prograin ot the Moscow conference of 
French military hospitals all along ia8t August and would carry out an

active polidy tending to the realiza- 
betier outief tor S^ympatoy^and tl°“ ot a general peace.

Saturday—| their voluntary contributions than T“® convention directed the main 
winds, generally to aid the Red Cross work under the committee to choose five of its mem- 

flags of the allied nations. here to draft a scheme for forming

Petrograd, Oct. 4.—Premier Kerensky’s reply to the demand of the Democratic Congress that no 
step toward naming a cabinet be made without the sanction of the convention was a notification that 
before another day expired he would announce the personnel of a new coalition ministry, which al
ready had been chosen. This announcement was made to M. Tsereteli!, of the main committee of the 
congress. MEETING

Saturday Night
wouldLate to-night, after a lengthy session of the present cabinet and others scheduled to occupy port

folios in the new one, the following unofficial slate was announced.
Premier, A. F. Kerensky; Minister of foreign affairs, M. I. Teresthcenko; Minister of the inter- 

M. Nikitin; Minister of agriculture, M. Masloff; Minister of labor, M. Skebeleff; Minister of sup
plies, M. Prokopovitch;/,Minister of finance, Bernatsky; Minister of rCHgiehal, M. Kortasheff; .Min
ister of public welfare, M. Kishin; Minister of trade and industry, A. I. Konovaloff; State controller, Ml 

tr; Minister of Justice, M. Malyanovttch; Minister at education, M. Salaskin; President ot eeu- 
couucll, M. Trestyskoff; Minister of war. General Verkhovsk y; Minister of marine. Admiral 

- —. U... t sky.
The Constitutional Democr atie party against the Democratic Congress has "been In opposition is 

represented by Klshkin, Korovaloff and Smyraoff. The portfolios of foreign affairs, war, marine and 
inferior remain unchanged. ;j --.

II!
lot,

A meeting will be Meld to 
the Conservative 
King and Dalhousie Streets, ee 
Saturday night, at 3 poan, When || 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, MJP. tL 
will deliver a

WEATHER BULLETIN v Id
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| Toronto, Oct. 5. 
I -—Pressure to low 
1 over the lower 
I lakes region, and 
I in the Gulf of St. 
S Lawrence 
" highest over the 

northwest states, 
«bowers have 
been general from 
Ontario to the 
Maritime provinc- 

$ ee, while in the 
r west the weather 
B has been fine 
g With heavy frosts. 

Forecasts:
_____________ Fresh to strong
west to north winds, cool with oc
casional showers.
Fresh northwest 
fair and cool.
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WIN THE tthe sending of a punitive expedition,' 
the Council of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ Delegates, in. Toshkent, the 
capital, has proclaimed a general 
strike.

a ;;such authority. The. resolution was 
prepared by the committee repre
senting all the parties in the con
vention and sets forth the views and: 
principles agreed to by a majority 
of the conference. The resolution 
was submitted to the congress by H. 
TseretelH, former I cabinet minister.

State of War.
Petrograd, Oct. 4.—The govern

ment has declared a state of war in 
Turkestan, where revolution move
ments broke out early this week. 
Thp situation appeared to be be
coming normal when it sudenly flar
ed up again. As a protest against

1

WAR”Saved From Siberia 
Petrograd, Oct. 5.—The provis

ional government has decided to per
mit General Soukhomltnoff, the for
mer minister of war, who was con
victed of treason last week, to serve 
hi6 term in the St. Peter and St. 
Paul prison, instead of Siberia. The 
general’s wife pleaded that If he 
were sent to Siberia an attempt 
might be made to murder him.

||'

Address
“Zimmie” * IOthers will also speak.

JT. E. RYERSON,
President.
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BLE FROM 

CH TROUBLE
id Until He Started 
“Fruit-a-tiies”

v
mpi.Ain St., Montreal, 
ears, I was a miserable 
Rheumatism and Stomach 
Id frequent Dizzy Spells, 
look food, felt wretched 
It suffered from Rheu- 
Iftily, with pains in my 
is, and my hands swollen, 
vised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
Iset, they did me good. 
| box, 1felt I was getting 
tan truthfully say that 
” is the only medicine 
fe”. LOUIS LABRIE.
B for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
pr sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Id, Ottawa.

I SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

to 25 cents 
Ivana Bouquet Cigaf 
[cents straight 
mufactured by

MR & CO., Ltd.
NTFORD, ONT.

tr Can Supply You
With

LAKE BRAND 
.AND CEMENT 
lufactured by 
1IO PORTLAND 

COMPANY, Ltd. 
Iffice Brantford

rantford Cordage 
L have openings in 
Ils for a few good 
men and girls, 

experienced have 
ce. Apply Super- 
t’s office.

e 560 - Automatic 560

mllemens Valet
ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

UES’ WORK A 
1PECIALTY 
tolled for and deUvt#- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

Estate
r transaction is 
nd above-board as- 
ratisfaction to the 
id seller.
: want to buy or 
at estate, see us. 
ill be deserving 
\r confidence.

ice George
-BORNE STREET. 
11 Phone 1288.

it Stock of 
e Frames

mvex Ovals
nd unfranjed pictures 
y. Bring your honor 
[ soldiers certificates 
them framed by an ex- 
|f the C. F. Prices 
city, quality consider-

ld Creasser
St. Book Store

[arket Street i

ATION
EtD IN TORONTO

irs’ and Street 
s’ Strike May End 
Arbitration.

Loa sett Wire
met . 3—With control- 
pn- protesting vigorously 
of Control this morning 
Isolation agreeing to sub
ite of the scavengers and 
mers to a conciliation 
time the men are suppos
ât to work. The findings 
filiation board will not 

be binding. The board 
d to meet the men’s con- 
Lnds for the dismissal of 
I the meantime Toronto’s 
[alleyways are becoming 
h garbage. Heavy show- 

mereifully cleaned the 
some extent. They have 

;it for weeks.

i

i
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M
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NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED

Spiendfd Field Daf Held by No 
High School Students 

Yesterday.

LARGE ENTRY LIST

Women Urge Banom Usé of 
Grain for Liquors.

LyricTheatreTHEWS IF NEfllK|
SIMCOE m ------- 1

/Friday, Saturday
HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

y and

«■■ ........... ..

J. M. Young & Co.holiday \
SPECIALS.

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS.

iI by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Mr. G. C. Inman, . 

street, Sturgeon Creek, 
says :

is 330 Harcourt 
Winnipeg,1 " QUALITY FIRST ” 5—MAE ALLISTON “I was in a very,, weak, 

down condition. I ate little, 
quently misled meals because I had 
no appetite and, suffered it 1 forced 
Jnyseif to eat. My nerves were in a 
bad way and my sleep very disturb
ed. Everything pointed to nervous 
breakdown. Then I got Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and it was astonishing how 
my strength came back.’’ Mr. Inmans 
Is now: in England as manager of A. 
W. Inman and Son, printers, Leeds.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tabr 
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co.' Ltd, 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles Sleeplessness, Anaemic, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing, moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

mrun-
fre-

E 1IN
t“BIG TREMAINE” Saturday Setting of

Holiday Specials
in 5 Acts with Victor Moore 

f; Comedy and Travel Pictures

EHHIillEEIE:: *lim
(From our own porresppndent).
Simcoe, Oct.. 5.—After going by 

default for some two or three years, 
the High School games were con
tested yesterday without any public 
announcement, so that few specta
tors were on the campus to witness 
a most successful field day.

The work was taken in charge by 
the instructors in physical education, 
Mr. Martin and Miss Brown, of the 
teaching staff. The grounds were 
measured off for the various events 
by a live committee of students and 
marked with a profusion of Union 
Jacks. Almost every event w7as keen
ly contested, and the long program 
was not completed till about half
past five o’clock. Good records wërè 
made in the broad jump and hop, 
Jtep and jump, and the pole vault
ing contest opeupied a great deal of 
time. The teachers in charge and 
the students are to be congratulated 
on the splendid success of the day. 
Mr. Butcher, mathematical master, 
was in the sport, too, all afternoon 
and one could not but admire the 
respectful intimacy between the boys 
and their teachers as the games pro
ceeded. The veteran principal. Mr. 
Christie, encouraged the boys by his 
presence on the campus till late in 
the afternoon.

100-yard dash—Sr., Wilbur, Jam
ieson, Shirk; Jr., Matthews, Vokes, 
Andrews.

Standing broad jump—Sr., Wil
bur, Jackson, Shirk; Jr., Simmons, 
Matthews, Kelly,

220-yard race—Sr., Wilbur, Mc- 
Sloy, Shirk; Jr., Matthews, Andrews, 
Vokes.

High jump—Sr., Wilbur, Jamie
son, Shirk (4-ft. 7%-in.); Jr., Mat
thews, Kelly. Andrews (3-ft. 11-in.)

Hop, step and jump—Sr., Jack- 
son, Wilbur. Shirk (32-t't. 2 Ifc-in. ), 
Jr. Kelly, Matthews, Simmons (30 
ft. 3-in.)

Running broad jump—Sr., Jack- 
son, Wilbur, Werner (14-ft. 1%-
in.) ; Jr., Matthews, Kelly, Simmons 
(14-ft. 7-in.)

Vaulting with pole—Sr., Jackson, 
Birdsall, Jamieson; Jr., Kelly,, Mat
thews, Andrews.

Half-mile race—Sr., Wilbur Mc- 
Sloy, Shirk; 
mons, Andrews.

Sr. champion, Gordon Wilbur.
Jr. champion, Victor Matthews.

Other Events.
Bun eating contest—Helen Crab- 

be, Gladys Piette, Edith Parr.
Coat race—Ella Joli, Pearl Max

well, Geraldine Holman.
Needle and thread contest—Ger

aldine Holman, Eirene Jamieson, 
Pearl Maxwell.

Three-legged race—Margaret Beal 
and Gladys Piette, Margaret Taylor 
and Vera DeWolfe, Pearl Maxwell 
and Mary McKnight.

Throwing basket ball—Eirene 
Jamieson. Geraldine Holman, Mar
garet Taylor.

Lighted candles—Pearl Maxwell, 
Margaret Neal, Vera Gtiiler (25 
yards.)

75-yard dash, girls—Pear! Max
well. Gladys Piette, Mildred 'Bowyer.

Fifty-yard dash—Gladys .Piette, 
Verif DeWolffe, Pearl-Maxwell.

Boot race—Shirk, Jamieson, E. 
Simmons.

Jockey race—Jackson and Ed
munds, Simmons and Andrews, 
Terry and Vokes.

Bicycle race—Shirk, Wolffe and 
Blake.

Throwing baseball — McSloy, 
Shirk.

Kicking football—Shirk, 
son.

i-

Wcod’a Phaspkcdias. r !tJJ The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

. .... ‘ ia. old .Vcino* Cures Nervous
Jjtbinty. Mental a ncED'-ain D^orrv, Despon
dency. Loss of Untrgjff Palpitation of the 
Hçart, Failing Memory. Price 91 per bur, six 
fen: $5- One will plcdce, fix will otire. Sold by all 
druggists çr mailed i® plr.in pkg. on receipt o? 
price, Anovarriplttnfpmiled f ree. THE WOC-3 
WE01CÎHB CO.wT*3aniiro. C?n, ilwasi»

T

We are offering Extraordinary Bargains in many lines of Ladies Tailor made Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Waists, etc., at Special Prices for Saturday.

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Silk Waists for the Holiday Taffeta and Duchess Skirts $8.50Grand Trunk Railway
Ladies Silk Crepe-de-chine Waists, large collar trimmed 
lace edge fit maize, flesh, white all sizes 
Special .................. ...

Smàrt styles in Black Taffeta and Duchess, full skirts, 
wide cloth, fancy pockets, all sizes up to 
30 waist. Special ... ...... ...__.....

MAlÿ UNE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

2.01 a,m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
idteaxa Faite and New York.
$39 a m^-Fer Dun das, Hamilton, 
fûjxi Falls and Buffalo.
<LK a,iuu—For Toronto nnd Montreal. 
8J9B 6Jnvc»-Far Hamilton. Toronto and 

diarei stations.
a.m.-^sSPer Hamilton and Torente. 

u dÇatharines. N jaunira Falls, Buffalo.
X58 For SSimllton, Toronto
wm Kalis and Hast..

pjn.-^-Fbr Hjnnflton, Toronto, Nt* 
F»Us and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.

$3.95 $8.50
Habutai Silk Waists in white, maize flesh, rose, dainty 
styles a good wearing silk, sizes 34 to 44 ■ '>C% r\£T
Special.................... ...............................................................;.

NT-

Blanket Cloth Coatings, Worth 
$2.50, Special $1.75Ontario Government, much less Mr. 

Hanna, has no control 
facture of. spirits, 
eial Government alone has authority 
in the matter, and that doubtless Mr. 
Hanna’s resolution waste basket is 
getting rather full. We are not ob
jecting to the protest, by giving 
prominence to thjs suggestion, but 
no one would care to see a con
tinuous traffic to the butcher shop 
to buy a postage stamp.

“Banish the "Backv.”
Waterford ladies want the men of 

the burg to observe two smokeless 
days each week. Look out for trou
ble and a scamper on the part of the 
women to produce the Jimmy pipe, 

• and box of Hàbanas.
Odd Ends of News.

Several from Simcoe were at 
Courtland Fair to-day, and report a 
good showing of heavy horses and 
young colts. At Tillsonburg, the light 
stuff was scarce and our impress
ion is that these light classes should 
be scored out till the vicinity can 
produce something other than scates. 
Perhaps the automobile is account
able for the slump in carriage 
horses and roadsters. They had at 
the fair, everything but airships, 
even fair weather, and both of these 
have refused for two years to put in 
an annearance at Simcoe.

Michael Hennessey, died Wednes
day night at his home in Simcoe, 
aged 70 years. His wife died less 
than two weeks previously. The 
funeral to St. Mary’s cemetery will 
be held to-morrow at 9 o’clock.

A ‘cut’ of Dr. W. A. McIntosh, 
now Major McIntosh, with the over
seas force in England, appears in this 
week’s Canadian Courier, on. tire 
middle of the right-hand side, in a 
group of cuts of graduates of To
ronto University, taken from photo
graphs sent home from England. It 
was one of several with which no 
name was sent, and is published far 
nurposes of identification. The Cott
ier asks some one to supply the in
formation lacking.

Press Photographs
James Donly is expected home to

tal
over manu- 

That the Fed-et.

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SWEATERS

Nl- SILK
UNDERSKIRTS

25 pieces All Wool Blanket Cloth, 64-in. wide in navy 
grey, brown, cardinal, paddy in plain and 
plaid effects regular $2.50. Special............

“I
$1.75Children’s Wool Sweaters 

in copeir, navy," cardinal 
scarlet and white at $5.50 
to $3.00, $2.50 
and ...... .

a gam
6.37 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East
Taffeta Silk Underskirts in
plain colors or shot effects 
in regular and outside sizes 
Special at $10 dJCT AA 
to $6.00, $5.50 . «PUeW

Corduroy Velvets 98cMAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

3,*6 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
end CJfrlfcago.

ID.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hvrofi and Cbftcago.

0JD a.m.—For London. Detroit

$2.00 30-in. wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy cord, suitable for 
children’s Coats or Suits in navy rose grey nig
ger brown, alice, regular $1.50. Special............ 98c

Ladies’ Flannelette Gownsand GABARDINE 
SUITING $1.65

FRENCH COAT
ING SERGES.

lctegmettiate stations. v 
&J3U p-tftf—For London. Detroit, Port 

Hu roe aua intermediate stations.
6.02 p.m-.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.3SJ p.ra.—For London 

Huron and Chicago.
8,25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 

stations.

Ladies White Flanneletté Night Gowns, slip over and 
high neck styles, good quality material full 
sizes. Special.................................. .. $1.25 52-in.

Suiting in wine, burgundy, 
brown, Russian green, 
etc. Sale regular $2.00 
Value 
Special ...

Detroit, Port wide Gabardines 54-in. wide All Wool Fren
ch Coating serges, best of 
dyes in navy and black 
worth to-day 
$3.75 Special

Gloves, Hosiery and Neckwear 
for the Holiday $2.50$1.65BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

Bast.
Leave Brantfotd 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo add intermedin te stations.
Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For 

ind Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 
prieh and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
reich and intermediate stations.

Ladies Washable Cape skin gloves 
with pique seams and wide Paris 
points, in white, tan, oyster, sizes 6 
to 6 3-4 
Special ,-t
Grey Suede Gloves, outside 
two dome fastners, sizes OC 
6 1-3 to 6 3-4 Special .... v
Ladies French Kid Gloves from the 
best makers in self contrasting 
points in tan, black and white, all 
sizes. Special $2.00 

. and , . ..
Ladies Cashmere Hose, seamless fast dye, all 
sizes. Special.......................................................
Ladies pure Wool Cashmere Hoge, full fashioned, wide 
elastic top, fast dye, sizes 9 to 10. Special 
85c, $1.00 and....................................................
Neckwear Fashionable lace and crepe stock collars, with 
long jabots, trimmed with lace or hemstitching 
in white and white and black. Special $3.00 to .. OOC

Buffalo

Coating Serges $1.25Jr., Matthews, Sim-
a.m.—For God-

5 pieces French Coating Serges in navy, brown, wine, 
saxe, grey and black, 40-in. wide, best of dyes ’ " 
and worth $1.75. Special .................$2.75 $1.25seams

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford &30 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leyre Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

3uelph, Palmerston and all points north.

"T V*T
Silks ànd Satins

At Less than To-day’s Wholesale Prices 
AT $1.50

/
BHAXTtORD TILtSONBCRG LINE 
Deere Bronttoril 10.85 n ui.—For Till- 

BonbtiT», Ron Jjsxer. ind-Et_a'li»mas.
Isave Brantford 0.15 p.m.—For Till- 

Bonburc, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
vnta Sooth—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.; 

00 p.m.

Black Duchess Satin, extra heavy weight 
beautiful_black, regular $2.00. Special , .$1.50 “ $1.50

AT $2M65c Black Duchess Satin, 36-in. wide, best of Lyons' dyes a 
Silk recommended for wear and worth to 
day $3.00. Special,..........................................

Brantford Municipal Ry. $2.00
AT $1M.

36-in. wide Black Paillette Silk extra quality d»-| rn
of silk, worth $2.25. Spécial ... ....................«b-LeOv
White Habutai Silks, 36-in. wide a washable silk for 
Blouses or middy’s Special $1.25, $1.00 
90c, 69c.......................................

$1.25For Paris—Five minutes after the 
feour.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eaet bound
a,ra. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Fall*. Buffalo and Np\v York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate ^>ims, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, ! 
Detroit and Chicago.

4JK1 p.m. Daily—-For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

7.30 day.
Miss Ethel Hagerman, of Scotland, 

is the guest of Mrs. John McKnight, 
College Ave.

Miss Margaret McKnight and Miss 
Vera Collins leave this evening to 
spend the week end in Toronto.

Miss Geneveve Boyes and Miss 
Helena Fagan, the Hamilton nurses 
who came out with Mr. Stringer, are 
being most highly complimented for 
their splendid care of their patient.

Mr. Herrison Stringer is slowly, 
but apparently permanently, recov
ering.

John Campbell, of Wyecombe, 
aged eighty, walked eight miles to 
Courtland Fair.

59cTailor Made Suits 
Hat $ 15.00 Millinery for the Holiday

We are now prepared to show you some of the smart
est Ready-to-Wear Millinery in black and colors, suit- ' 
able for Ladies and Misses wear all specially d» A PA 
marked for Saturday selling at $7.50, $5 and <p4t#Dv

1 Lot Ladies and Mis
ses Tailor made Suits 
tailored Model Coats 
all wool serge smartly 
interlined Velvet and 
button trimmed, col
ors black, navy, brown 
green and burgundy, 
range of sizes. Special
for Sat-d»-IK AA
urday . <J5 Lt/• Vx/

Suits at $35.00

Jarnie-

Relay race, boys—Sr., Form IV.; 
Jr.. Form II.

Relay race, girls—Commercial
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2 59 4.15 4.59 6.59 
Simcoe 7.06 ro.03 11.12 3,12 4.31 5.12 7.12

7.13 10.38 11.26 3.26 4.40 5.26 9.2G Thp tvoT'hiP1? wpvp tînnvpTiir qo f *n Ok’biRd 7.2616.3211.403.405.00 540 7.40 9.40 ,.;v! rropnies were souvenir sat.n 
Mt. P"t T.32 10.3811.46 3-46 6.06 3.46 7.46 9.46 r,bbon badges, lettered in gold and 
Brnat’d ^ of the conventional distinguishing
Ary. 7.43 10.5011.563.58 5.185.58 7.58 9.58 colors.• Age sixteen divided iuniors

h. BiüEiüiai
M;r8t- .-a i „ ™ Tbe Woman's Institute meeting
Utrt 7.00 8.'4§ nil 145 3.46 s.45 7.1b lofo not held at Pt.‘Ryerse yesterday 
Mt. P. 8.02.9.68 n 58' 1.38 3.06 5.58 7.58 10.22 as had been arranged. The weather 

3-03jLO.CH 12.04 2.04 4.05 6,04 8.ÔZ 10.28 was forbidding, so the ladies met as
Iréoe alitai 123? iiîliieiflaîiom usual at tbe Baptist Church.
Pt. i 2.314.31 BAl 8.3110.55 Among minor items of business
6L 8.401044 12J4 2.44 4M 6.44 8.4411.00 Was the authorization of a formal 
Pt D. 8.501050 12.50 2ÎW4.50 0.30 8.5011.10 protest to Hon. IV. J. Hanna regard- 

UND ing the waste of cereals in the manu
facture of beverages. It lias been 
suggested that some one ought to 
inform these “fesoluters” that the

8.59
9.12 Fornr.

Special Sale of White and 
Colored Flannelettes

A Splendid Opportunity to Save on Your 
Winter’s Supply.

s i'

!HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR
Girls’ and Boys’ fine footwear for 

Thanksgiving, at Coles’ Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St. ! 4 pieces of heavy cream flannelette, 3-, :_i.- 

Sale price a yard .. !.. ... ....................
For Saturday only 
Fall and Winter Suits 
made of sèrge, gabar
dine, cheviot and Vel
our cloth, several sty
les to choose from 
coats braid and fur 
trimmed these come in 
full range of colors 
all sizes. Special for

Sffr. $35.0©

Clm
m 2NORTH

2 pieces only of pure white flannelette, 31-in. 
wide. Sale price a yard . ^. .........................
A good heavy striped flannelette 32-in. in light -| r_ 
and dark colors. Sale price a yard .................. lOl
10 pieces of fancy striped flannelette full yard 
wide. Sale price a yard ...
A heavy white flannelette full yard wide, Sale 
price a yard..............
5 pieces of heavy English striped flannelette,
Sale price a yard.................................................
All these numbers are bmng sold out at about, this year’s 
wholesale price and are last year’s stock and colors so 
the washing of the^è should be perfect.

POLICE COURT.
In a case of non-support, the 

young couple were urged to begin 
over again. A disorderly house case, 
involving three county residents, was 
aired and adjourned for one week.

1
H40 p.m. 

Arrivé
aC

Brantfortf—7.40 tf.m:;' 8.40 a.m.;

8 3.1Cook’s Cotton Hoot Composai 5M 18cA en/e, reliable renulating 
•medicine Sold in throe de- 

m groea of dtrmgth—No. 1 SI;

?
l prepaid on receipt of price. 
f Fr<*0 pamphle^t. Adarrea :

TtiE CObSt RtGDIClEE CO^ 
Î080NT0, OUT. (Fcraeriy Wledier.)

y

i i§B§ 18c• VI ' WAR MENUS E 825c!

MUNU FOR SATURDAY. 
Cornmeai Porridge Milk 

Sugar
Brown Bread Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee
Luncheon.

Creamed Fish Mashed Pota
toes

1&

8 Winter Goats . i
à mSplendid showing of Æ 

Ladies, and Misses 
Coats i6 velour, ker- 
sey, zebeline and ^ 
tweeds and friege in 
all the prevailing sty- t ' 
les, Coats, large col- • , 
lars helted models

8W. U - -4
V SOME BLANKET SPECIALS

3 pairs of white Cotton-wool Blankets large
size special at a pair.....................................
Heavy Wool and Cotto^ mixed Blankets in
white only Special at a pair ;........................
Plaid Wool nap Blanket in blue and pink and
gDey plaids. Special at a pair.................
Heavy dark grey Blankets, size 64x86', 8 lb. OQ
weight Worth $4.50 pair Sale Price a pair ., tPOtttt/

r# Bread Butter 
Sliced Fresh Fruit 

Milk
Dinner

!

8 $3.75For The Future Tea

Sausage 

Junket
The recipes fpr Potato Cakes 

and Junket, mentioned above, 
are as follows:
Potato Cakes—

Season mashed potatoes well. 
Add on’e egg"to thrée clips. It 
too moist add a little flour. 
Shape into cafes and fry in 
frying pan.
Junket-i-

To 2 1-2" cups lake warm 
milk add 4 level tablespoons 
sugar and 1 teaspoon of van
illa. Dissolve à junket tablet 
in 1 teaspoon of luke warm 
water and add to the milk. 
Pour into a mould to set.

(Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by Domestic Science Ex
perts of the Canadian Food 
Controller’s Office).

Sugar

$4.95Potato Cakes
Beets

The best paying invest
ment you can make is in 
securing dependable op
tical service such as we 
render. It provides good 
eyesight for your future- 
good health and happiness.

Cookies $4.95long full sweep,.colors, purpfle, green, brown navy, gi-£y 
burgundy and black. Spécial at $50.00, * (Pf <1 PA 
$45.00, $35.00, $25.00 to ............ <P Lût sUV

2
Plush Coats $25m FLANNELETTE MILL ENDS

Very Dressy Coats made of best quality Salt plush 
made with large collar, set in sleeves, full 
sweep, Italian satin liriéd all sizes, Special

Mill Ends Sale of flannelette "till continues, there is 
good variety of ends to choose from, both in white and 
colors these are being sold at a saving of 5c to 8c a yard.$25.00

Dr. S. J. Harvey J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYManufacturing Optician. Phoiu 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September. I
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Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Ûjer Kiss Fdce 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST
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*W*0X0M0*0*CAN'T HAVE GUN 
UNTIL AFTER WHI

1 FOR SALE4. 'I BAKING DEMONSTRATION !
----------------------------- —-------- — — —

MARKUS Nelson Howelt Estate ResMenffl
FORSALE

? Two story red brick, nine 1 ! 
T roomed house, on Brant Are., 1 I 
! with verandah, three piece i 
1: bath, fine electric fixtures, hard I 
: wood floors throughout the 
p house.

Two story red brick, on Brie 
i Are., finished in hard Wood p 

downstair»; large verandah.
Very fine cottage on Char

lotte St.
i Two story white brick on 
: Clarence Street. ■■■Ie

:: Mrs. A. M. Cairns is giving a high grade demon- ;; 
: ; stration of the splendid results from

VEGETABLES
Brantford, ire Common With hundred '. V'.6.t0.25

dtlir Cities Must Wait ÏSSÏ Sï'?w..v.v':"
Tomatoes, basket............... 0.45 to 0.Ï0
Tomatoes green, basket ................ 25
RatUsiiee, bunch*.. ...6c, 3 for 18a 
Rhubarb ..... ........ 3 tor 10c

.
0.16 to 0.26 
0.45 to 0.50 

................ $1.85

. • it
ri Egqo Baking Powder For Trophy. S. G. Read 6? Son,iLimited.

• Better cakes at half the cost. Brantford will not receive the Ger-
Have received instructions to offer for immediate Sale, 
the residence of the late Nelson Howell Esq. being No. 
36 William Street. This property is centally located and 
consists of a 2 storey brick house with attic, stone foun
dation ; drawing room, sitting room with gas grate : din
ing room with mantel and grate: hall, storeroom ; kit
chen: 3 bedrooms ; 3 piece bath: 2 compartment cellar 
with concrete flobr : city and soft water : furnace. 
Grounds have frontage on William Street of 60 feet. 
Brick barn at rear. The Esate is desirous of having pro
perty sold speedily. All inquiries for further particulars 
should be made at the office of

Lettuce ’ bunch ..
Beane, quart
Potatoes,- basket 
Potatoes, 'bushel .
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peas, peck, .
Celery ....
Turnips, basket.................0.30 to 0.30

0.06 to 0.15

• - man gun that was captured by the 
!" 4th battalion, at least. Until the con- 

V. *1* OT W 1 i elusion of the war. This informa-
‘ ■ glfir I t tton was contained In a letter recei-
. A A w lv Ul JL Ayrtl 1 X ved this morning by His Worship,

- ■ I Mayor Bowlby from the Dominion
' l Second Floor X archivist. The letter read as fol-
X X lows:—

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦ Ottawa, October 3, 1917.
' Dear Sir,—

In answer to your letter of Sept. 
29th addressed to, the Minister of 
Militia, I beg to say that the ques-/ 
tion of trophies captured by Cana
dian battalions has been discussed 
with the British authorities and it 
has been decided that all such cap
tured guns In existence at the close 
of the war will be shipped to Can
ada. I may say that several guns 
captured by Canadians were In good 
order and some of them have been 
taken qver by the Admiralty to arm 
merchant vessels; each gun, however 
bears a number and is duly register
ed at the War Office. An officer has 
been appointed by the Canadian Gov
ernment as a member of the com
mittee of the National War Museum 
in England, and all applications for 
trophies are lodged with him 
through this department. The only 
German field gun captured at Vi my 
Ridge, which has been brought to 
this country, is one that is quite un
serviceable. It js now in Ottawa. It 
is not probable. that any more tro
phies will be shipped from England 
for some time, but every effort is be
ing made to secure a large number 
of objects for distribution after the

r
—

> i
'.7.7 1 S. P. PITCHER & SON „

43 Market St
: Auctioneers and Réal Estate S 

Brokers, Issuers of Marriage je 
Licenses • -X

.............0.20 to 0.80 I

. ...........0.40 to0.40
.... 5c, *3 for 10.

Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket .. 
Onions, bunch ... 
Corn, dozen .. . 
Cucumbers, basket

50
...0.05 to 0.05 
.. .0.18 to 0.20 
...0.40 to 0.601 j. i. BumsFRUITS.

Peaches ....
Elderberries, quart................... 12 1-2
Plums, basket
Pears, basket.....................0.60 to 1.09
0 rapes, ■ basket ....
Thlmbleberries, box ........................ -*0
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ...............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .....................0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, Dux . .0.15 to 0.16
Apples, basket................... 0.90 to 1.00
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .

. . .0.75 to 1.00T 1S. G. Read & Son60

Suits The .

Mover
0.35 to 0.60

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65

Or to R. L WHITLOCK,' Executor, 78 DaDioosie St—AND-

Coats Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Nm 20' '■ 20 AUCTION SALE'lv,-OF—

Unusual
Value

11 TORONTO MARKETS Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
By_( ourler I-ea,ed Wire W. Almas has received lnstruc-

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The cattle mar- tions from Hains Bros., to sell by 
***** public auction, at their residence,

EAST BUFFALO MARKET situated south of Burtch and east of 
By Courier Lea.ed Wire the Cockshutt Road, on TUESDAY,

East Buffalo, Oct. 5.—Cattle—Re- OCTOBER 9th, commencing at 1 
ceipts 300; steady. o’clock, the following:

Veals-Receipts 450; strong, $7.00 HORSES—1 bay horse, 10
to $16.50. old; Colt, coming three year old;

Hogs—Receipts 1,500; active: Clydesdale mare, seven years old, 
heavy, $19.75 to $19.85; mixed, with colt, an extra good one, about 
$19.60 to $19.75; yorkers, $19.25 to 1500 lbs. ,
$19.65; light yorkers, $17.75 to CATTLE—Seven Head—Holstein 
$18.00; pigs, $17.50 to $17.75; Cow, due March 20th; Holstein Cow, 
roughs, $18.25 to $18.50; stags, four years, due April 6th; Holstein 
$16.00 to $17.00. Cow, three years old, due April 6th;

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,600: Holstein C 
active; lambs $12.00 to $18.25; .
others unchanged. POULTR^-About 20 Chickens;

***** 20 Geese. |
HOGS—One Brood Sow. 
IMPLEMENTS—Deering Binder, 

6 ft. cut; Deering Mower, 5 ft. cut;

I
-* |

HIGHLANDS OF ON
TARIO, CANADA. Office—124 Dslhouslfi 

Street 
Phone 365 

Residence—236 West li 
Phone 68*

V The Home of the Red Deer and the 
Moose.

Authentic styles, best fabrics and per
fect workmanship characterize our 
magnificent display of Autumn and 
Winter Suits and Coats.

They are shown in a beautiful range of 
new fabrics as velours, cheviots, ker
seys, serges etc., and are displayed 
in the season’s favored colors includ
ing Burgundy, Brown, Green, Taupe, 
Navy and Black.

years OPEN SEASONS
\ DEER. November 1st to November 

15th inclusive.
MOOSE. November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. In some of the North
ern Districts of Ontario, including 
Timagami, the open season is from 
November 1st to November 30th in
clusive.

war.
Yours truly,

A. DOUGHTŸ,
Deputy Minister.

7 THE .MICHAELS TO REPLY
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 5.—The German vice 
chancellor, Dr. Karl Helfferich, is 
quoted in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen to the 
effect that Chancellor Michaelis will 
reply on Saturday to the Socialist 
interpellation regarding assistance 
said to have been given by the Gor
man
of pan-German propaganda.

, three years old, due 
o Yearlings; 1 Spring m COAL CO. ...

VPrices : $18.50 to $68.50 Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting regulations etc.

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 

G. A. Bond, Phone 240 Depot Ticket 
Agent.

i-CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Oct. 5.—Cattle receipts, „ _ . TT .. _
5.000; market weak. Beavers, $7.20 Haj Rake; Hay Tedder; Lumber 
to $17.65; western steers, $6.40 to Wagon and Box, Hay Rack, Stock
$15 00; Stockers and feeders. $6.30 DR^0"ati
to $11 5ft• rnws-heifprs $5 15 to » 88t of Bob-Sleighs, Cutter,

0 m sn tn Sifi nd three-horse Cockshutt Disc; two-$ $*'nnn- marw'un horse Cultivator; one-horse Cultiva-
setUed Light $17 90 To $19 40- ‘or= Iron ASe Hand Seeder; set of 

$18 00 *to $19.60’heavy !4 3ection Drags; Cockshutt ”Em- 
$18.00 to $19.55; rough, $18.00 to ;pIre” plow’ two-furrow; two walk- 
818.20 pigs, $14.00 to $17.75; bulk 
of sales, $18.35 to $19.40.

D. L. & W 
Scranton CoaF-U-R-S authorities in the dissemination

T H 6? B. Rail waySOLDIERS’ VOTES.
By Courier Leased WTve

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5.—Major Wil
lard P. Purney, president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada, a barrister of Liverpool, 
N.S. has been appointed assistant 
clerk of the Crown In Chancery In 
connection with the Military Voters’ 
Act. He went overseas with the 
25th Battalion, was wounded and In
valided home. He will leave imme
diately for London to arrange for 
taking the soldiers' votes.

The different camps in England 
where Canadians are located wll$ be 
divided and military officers secured 
to preside at the election.

OFFICES
154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St......
52 Erie Ave.

An exquisite array of the New and Popular Furs in novelty 
and practical designs at Prices that cannot be equalled. 
BLACK, WHITE, AND RED FOX, BEAVER, SEAL, 
FITCH AND SABLE, ERMINE AND KOLINSKY, HUD
SON SEAL COATS OF FINEST QUALITY.

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
K. C. THOMAS. Agent. Phone lib. 
a C. MARTIN, a P. 4L, Hamilton

Xing plows; one Knoxson Drill; one 
I new Massey-Harris Straw Cutter; 1

0.„ _____. ... - nnn. • Roller; Root Pulper; Hay Fork;.rtvh witwT »<?in’ h? « 13 Oh-": Track, Car and Pallies; set Double 
1aadZ;a tis Rfi ’,Harne8fl; Premier Cream Separator;
lambs, native, $13.50 to $18.60. get single Harness; Daisy Churn.

HAY—About 8 tons Hay.
, ! TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and

phoid fever and the grip, is some- under, cash; over that amount 12 
times merely apparent, not real. To months’ credit will be given on ap- 
make it real and rapid, there is no proved security, or 6 per cent, off 
other tonic so highly to be recom- ■ for cash on credit amounts, 
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hàins Bros., Proprietors 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s, j Welby Almas, Auctioneer

i

■

Convalescene after pneumonia, ty-

W. L. HUGHES
For Sale !LIMITED

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR.
* PHONE446 127COLBORNE ST.
j]»»++4+++*+++++»+4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦{♦♦♦♦♦4T444♦♦♦♦4-H |

A brick cottage andjarge to*
A<btick ^tilding'and large 
i Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant loti on Grand 

8t No. 1030,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1 A Three first class residences
Sb No.on Northumberland 

1031, 1032, 1092.
A large first class lot on Al

fred St No. 1033.
A double brick house on Al

fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No, 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040. „
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076,

.

t '\
K ;4*
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U.IMMg$ei
♦ Do you realize that our cut-rate methods are keeping down thé prices of pat- 
S ent medicine and staples in this city. Our motto is the best at the lowest price % 
% look over these specials for To-morrow. A

1
1

-

I
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

m:i
l &
T« ;For Sale«
«

New and used Automobile 
Parte

Automobile Repairing
TOILET SOAPS, reg. .OC- J 
15c a cake 3 for............. ■e-IV Jj

». NATURE’S REMEDY 
reg. 25c for...................... 15cFRUITATIVES, Reg QC_ 

50c for WWt
, j]

Ignltioa wort a Specialty ilD. D. D regular $1.00 TOILET PAPER, reg. 
15c, 3 for 25cEmulsified Cocoanut Oil 

reg. 50c for ....................... 25c W. BUTLEBt 518 CLARENCE ST. 
Bell Phones 146 and 2091 

- Auto 512
1 4<{JELLY FILLED BABY V

SOOTHERS, regular 1A.
15c for................................ -LVV

THERMO BOTTLES regular
$2.00 n♦Î4LIQUID VENEER, reg. 1 

25c for............................. Avv $1.39 :

11 ! Ifor

WRIGLEY’S CHEWING Gum 
regular 5c 
3 for

S3”8Hi^.A,LTHMLTS10c ♦
♦»

HORLICK’S MALTED 
MILK, reg. $1.00 for 80c 10c 11SILVERt

BABY’S OWN TABLETS V 
reg. 25c

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS, regular 25c

INGRAM’S MILKWEED 
CREAM, regular ,50c

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines i-Ctnl- 
municate with us before 
investing.

KEMERER, MaTTHESACO.
Members. Standard Stock 

Exchange
Member* Philadelphia 

Exchange

Toronto, Now York. Philadel- 
phti, Rochester, Buffalo *»>„>.

Xoihton. Private wtie W» 
rfU Offices

i5c :15c 32c forfor for
<5

KIDNEY ANDCHASES’
LIVER PILLS, reg. 25c

EMULSION COD LIVER OIL 
regular $1.50 
for.................

, MENNEN’S TALCUM POW
DER, reg. 25c 85c15cfor

«

Butler Bros j
v II

116—118 COLBORNE STREET Machine Phone 535Bell Phone 1357
v ea

fa

Uf
I

i

V;

§2Lâ Cleveland 
Bicycle Now !

When You Butia “CLEVELAND»

You But; the World’s Best Bicycle

r

The GRAND PRIZE For Races 
on Thanksgiving Day is a

$45 Cleveland Bicycle
— DONATED BY ——

x

i.

C. J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie St. Opposite Brant Theatrem m m

BELL PHONE 148.

We have just received large shipment of Hot Water 
Bottles, guaranteed 2 years. Special 
Price...........................................’.............. $1.50*

RANDTRÜNK1vs"m
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L0CA1
a1*tbndng funeral

"Mr Chas. Roth is in B 
attending the funeral of 
F. J. Roth, Who died 
his home there Thursday

---
1ÆT VO BLIGmLES Ci 

Instructions have be 
from Ottawa by the Sah 
fon Staff to the effect t 
niits to leave Canada w 
to arijr male person, sing 
cr, b^itWeen the ages 6' 
yeaysInclusive until sue 
been Examined by the n: 
r.ow sitting at the armfl 

-#■—1
MOVE FOR INJVNCTK 

Orf Wednesday of d 
Osgoode Hall, A. M. H 
city and G. L. Staunto 
licitore tor the Domin 
Gas Company, moved fe 
lion restraining the Na 
ral Gas Company from j 
anyone except the plait 
in a certain area. Motion 
ed to trial at the next H 
jury sittings.
BUILD NEW STAND. I 

The bicycle dealers of 
certainly energetic work 
day afternoon they vis 
tural Park and erected 
grandstand, .providing j 
of the races, the presei 
being sltuàted right fa 
pose.

EVENING Cl,ASSES * j 
The industrial evenin 

the Collegiate Institute; 
op October 10, pupils 
then and on the two 
r'ghts. The commercial 
epen a week latet, Octd 
potent teaching staffs h 
gaged In both departing 
classes present unequal 
for all desirous of lean 
cf p-actical every day U

VITAL STATISTICS ;
The monthly returns 

tistics as Issued by b 
Department of Public ] 
a considrable decrease) 
her df deaths from diplj 
the last ibonth, whei
deaths were reported 
with September, 1916, 
sens -f the province 
the disease, There is i 
decrease in deaths froi 
with 20 death's report 
month just passed, 
with 36 during Septei

4

•*, H>*;'

An extra pair e 
ses is needed i 
of emergency! 
you break your 
day pair) and* 
ira pair is de 
for formal or ' 
up” occasions.] 
have the latest 
in glasses.

4ami fâtui
market st^ZeüZ

lost North of Doll 

Phone 1*>3 for oi

Honrs 8 o.m. tc 8 
days until 8 p. 
evening. Î.SO to t

Ne
i Buy:

i

4

; :

Seen■ ■
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■ •
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FOUR ^ THE COURIER BR ANTFORDL CANADM A “"FRIDAYS XXEP® JîgB w$IJl$£f7g'HT "
5=5*

THE COURIER
it TrPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternooa. at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subecrlptlon 
rates: By carrier, ft a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |S per annum.

«BMI-WBBKM COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at fl 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage, 

revente Oltiee: Queen City Chambers, 66 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpleee. Bepre- 
eentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
BMg» BobL E. Douglas, Bepresenta- tive.

Editorial ... *7«
Baslnees ... 18»
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We Suggest That You Plan YÎd

fit?'Night .... 48* 
Night ... 8058 

SWORN DAILY ClBCULATIOJi UW

Friday, Oct. 5th, 1917.

citiitT Tffbii-■ -i£r U
S' i,l

loïiâay Wants NOWm
1 " LLa2.'>k.

THE SITUATION.
"Completely successful,” is the de

scription of General Haig with re
gard to the latest British drive east 
of Yp’res. The advance has been over 
a front of eight miles and they now 
have possession of just about all of 
the Ridge for the domination of the 
Plains of Flanders. The number of 
prisoners taken is thus far over 
three thousand, 
should not only be able to repulse 
counter-attacks, but also at the same 
time to make headway is an elo-! 
quent evidence of the manner in 
which the initiative on the Western) 
front has shifted, ; : ,

5os z
>3 >ir Attractive Suits $9C „ 4

SPECIAL AT .... .

■'■'le1

r- ■?i/a
r‘ii := P $€ to?'7

it . ?«
KMw

XX'

o ft’s a Lovely Display For Holiday Buyers
Here is a splendid opportunity fpr every woman to avail her- I 
self, and secure one of these Charming Fall Suits for fall I 
wear. They are Tailored from good quality all wool Broad- ' 
cloths, Gabardines, Men’s Wear Serges or Poplins in all the 

- rich Autumn tones also black, choice of medium or long, 
coats, plain gathered belted or pleated back, trim skirts of 
the newest length and width Choice here Satur
day only ... .:....

Ï

That the British

Thanksgiving Sale of7/ J*r

L!NENSIn addition to proving theveyes 
for the combative forcés aéroplanes 
are more and more accomplishing 
direct offensive work. .Tons of ex
plosives have been dropped by the 
allied machines on military points, 
and the word is manifestly also 
to be uttered for them to make re
prisals In

V $25.00

Bought l our Coat Yet ? See These
PRESENT DISPLAYS AND TO-MORROW’S MODERATE PRICES ARE BOUND

To help Considerably.

:r Pronounced Reductions
v ■ 1 : ’In i' •• •
This Sâle presents a-timely 

t opportunity to replenish 
the linen wardrobti ? with 
high grade Linens for the 
Fall and Winter.
Irish Linen Damask Table 
Cloths, excellent quality, 
size 2x2 yds.' atd» ET PA 
$4.50 and ... «DD.OU 
Size 2x2 1-2 yards at 
$5.00 
and
Size 2x3 yds at HE? 
$5.00 and ... «PO. i U 
Irish Linen Damask Nap
kins to match

r
*1 J

v &

Warm v 1?soon

answer to the nvurdernuti 
visits of German machines 
Old Land. In Washington 
day Secretary of War Baker made 
the official announcement 
twenty thousand planes 
In process of manufacture, and also 
the necesasry motors

SWEATERSto the 
yester- i

■ ■' ,vw -

of Newer Charm
This price is actually lower 
than a year ago, although 
market costs have advanc
ed all round, 
ately we were only able to 
secure small lots at these 
exceptional prices.
The Wool Sweater Coats 
are heavy and warm with 
high collàr. Colors in white 
rose, copen, cardinal and 
paddy, grey, melon coral 
and black. Prices range 
from $4.50

: 'that 
were now

fX'
b£v?XOur Coat styles will more than impress you with their beautiful array of rich fabrics, wool velours 

beavers, chinchilla, mixed tweeds, plain Kersey cloths. Nine out of ten of the new coats show belts 
• of some form large buttons and large pockets, Collars are extremely large and in most instances 
button close to the throat, and are sometimes tr immed of moufflow, beavër or 
robinsky fur. Many richly lined.'Priced at $16.50 up to

r';pr

and machine 
guns with which they will be out 
fitted. All kinds are included in 
the program, from thç light high 
speed type to powerful bombing and 
battle planes of heavy design, 
in addition to scouting and observa
tion purposes, aeroplanes are going 
to take more and more of a share 
In actual hostilities is becoming each 
day clearly apparent.

Meanwhile the handling of 
submarine menace would 
getting much better in hand 
high official of the British 
alty is responsible for 
ment that more Germa.n 
craft have been sunk during the past 
three months than during 
liar period.

$6.50$35.00 -P;
Unfortun-

1

iyp *

kHBSIPVery Exceptional Values in
These NEWSUITSand COATSao.afc -Av

That

Tn$4.95 Lt.-X'at
Pure Linen Damask 72-in. 
wide, exceptidn d* I 
al value at ..:the

seem to be 
and a 

Admir- 
the state- 

undersea
at $12 Pure Linen Unbleached 

Damask, 58-in. wide $1.00 
a yard 
for a •

$2.00to
US 89cChildren’s Wool Teddy

Suits in grey, navy, car
dinal, white and khaki, 
Prices range from a suit 
$3.75

>
m

Exceptionally go«i coats for street 
motor wear iir ■fancy tweeds, cheviot, or

TOWELSor\any sim-
<sy$4.75 • Very Special Turkish BathThe Austrians are still vainly en

deavoring to recover the fortress 
taken by the Italians on the Bain- 
elzza Plateau

chinchilla cloths.. Good styles with belts, 
K large convertiatite collars and pockets. 

t Women’s and Mit®68 sizes.
I ------------------;—3- -i i-------------------------------------- ---

to Towels at 50c, 65c
.«Bd.a paiar. i .. I ÜL
■ ■ ---

)
p A jit kb » *»uf'fTPExclusive Tr,

STAPLES
AT EXTRAORBINARY 

LOW PRICES ,
100 yards, 18-in. ,al} linen, 
grey, oatmeal towelling, 
red border regular 18c 
Saturday ..... ,9j .12 l-2c 
100 yards of 18-i«. Tea 
Towelling, red border pure 
linen, regular 25c 
quality for a yd.
2 pieces 22-in. red check 
glass towelling all linen, 
regular 28c value 
Saturday a yard..

' 5* pieces^36-in. white, long 
clotti, regular 25c value 
td-morrow a 

/yard ,

6 pieces, 36-inch 
Flannelette, itSgular 25c

20c
5 pieces striped, 32-in. flan», 
nelette, in pick, ‘blue JÎ8& 
value. Saturday ~ 
ayafd ... ..s.
2 pieces of 27-in. 
flannel for ladies waists,

SUITINGS à

AT OTTAWA
At the Capital to-day Premier 

Borden Is meeting several Western 
Liberals in conference.

..r

at $16.50
HAll wool Cheviot Suitings 

for a good reliable Fall 
Suit in colors, navy, brown, 
green, tiurgundy and black 
54-in. wide. Spendid Coat
ing or suiting quality. Very 
Special value QC
a yard............
Special all Wool Serge in 
navy only, Old dye cloth 
54-in wide a 
real bargain at 
An extraordinary value in 
a good all wool serge that 
would make good dresses 
for school wear, 
black, light navy, dark 
navy, brown, saxe and 
wine, 40-in. Œ 25

Our Stock of Fall and 
Winter coatings is very 
complete. Prices ranging 
from $1.95. to 
ped ard. ....

frj y
These in

clude Premier A. L. Sifton and Hon 
C. W. t1

X i.Mitchell, of Alberta, Hon. 
Jamee A. Calder of Saskatchewan, 
Hon. A. B, Hudson and T. 
A. Crearer of Manitoba and Premier 
H. S. Brewster of British Columbia.

The object is to see on what basis 
If any, Liberal leaders from the 
Prairie Provinces would join a fus
ion government. If they cannot see 
their way clear to take such 
it la said other Western 
will be asked.

Hugh Guthrie, Liberal member for 
Squth Wellington since 1900, 
been sworn in as Solicitor General. 
He has .declared'1 that be knows' no 
politics for the

f1 ' SMIr; Fall Suits made of fine French Serge, 
colors are navy, brown, green and black 
coats interlinen made with large conyert- 
ible collars, _$ilk braid trimmed belts. 
Very smart and warm.

\ x ■ t

p
. .

■îre

18c$1.50 V
a step 

members r;22c \ e >Lovely Silk Dresses
I at $13;5Q Elt $7.SO
À wide choice is given in these dresses which àre beV ■ 1 - . x '
ing effered at this special price plca,ts e there, andÿ 
of course gathers galore while a few show tunic effects" 
seif sash, while the bodice has the Georgette or self, 
sleeves, and new collar, materials are chiffon, taffeta." 
messaline and poplin colors are navy, black and browm.:

1
'meti Colorshas

hÙ

present exception 
adequate steps to help in the win
ning of the war.

Parliament has been dissolved 
and writs for

6
!
, v

: >-S
i..am ■■■■: .■■■• -,

Eight only silk Dresses made from Messaline in colors 
black, navy and fawn, brokéri lines, and ‘ odd sizes. 
Very pretty styles. Values up to|$l5.00 C/l
Very special at ... ........................: . ... «PleVy

• •• "» U > * * ? ii;l"o_,

to,- ff
an election must 

shortly be tosuéd so that the 
plete cabinet must shortly he known.

There are those who hold the view 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in offering' 
to be relieved of the Liberal leader
ship haa had the design of bringing 
matters to a head

r>.f .com- $8.50 %
> ■* >

- mVELVETS a, a-r.
Tr p-

si Ï -Ù'- Heavy Jap Habtiai Bloases, Sprigs ,
Serviceable White Jap Habutai Sik Shirt Waists, plain 
style, with long sleeve» and cuffs, , pearl buttons down 
front, extra heavy quality that launders • 
perfectly, all sizes. Special ...... .. .................

A Big Sample Lot of QQA 
Velvet Hats at : . . . »OC

^7 Those who are counting on 
a velvet dress this season 
should see these Velvets 
to-morrow. They were 
bought some time ago : at 
the old prices.
Very pop"1-;)- for Suits 
and dresses this season 22- 
in. Dress Velveteen, with 
a nice silk finish, in a full 
range of colors
a yard ................
24-in Silk Finish Dress 
Velvet an extra good doth 
in all the leading AfT » shades............. .. toC

as tar as he la 
personally concerned. That In any 
event he proposes to be a candidate 
would seem to be assured. pedal yard .. aul 

Damask Lunch Cloths 42x 
42 to-day value d* I OC j 
$2.00 Saturday «P A aLi V

Stocks and Jabots Are 
Surely Popular

$2.95Regular Values up to $2.50 showing latest styles in large 
medium and small Hats for" women, Misses, and OQs* 
Girls, all colors. Wonderful values at ... ... -------vOU

G

RESTORE MALCOLM
TO ARMY STAFF

English Officer Who Figur
ed in Recent Trial is Re

instated.

New Habutai Silk Waists at $1.98Another group of Untrimmed Hats at $1.25 
and $1.5Q„

Z
! i.Wonderfully good style and value. Ladies attractive white 

Habutai Silk Waists with four wide tucks forming the
front, pearl button .trimmed large convertible <P"| QQ 
collars. Saturday price ... ... ..................... «DJL'.ï/O

' '' #; %

a Stunning Trimmed ^2 50I 75c They relieve so effectively 
the severity of a tailored 
suit. . fiîV'i-'l
The Neckwear department

' Housefurnishings
Oil goth ^qüârçs m, l>arc|l l-i y^rds aAd 2,-yards square

Black and colors featuring newest droWfis and brims very. , 
smartly trimmed1 not oftc- in -the lot--Worth-less CO Pfl 

> than $5.00 and $6.00 SaturdayT(mÿ ^rice «Pw.tiV r

SPECIAL DOT OF MOUNTS AT 15c |
Beautiful Feithet Mounts to all'colors aid designs 
value up to 75c Saturday ... y#. .. . .-i. 1:.

FEATHER MOUNTS 25c

London, Oct. 5.—Lieut. Douglas 
Malcolm, who recently was acquitted 
of the murder of Anton Baumberg, 
a peeudo count, has been re-appoint- 
ed to his position on headquarters 
staff.. According to The Standard a 
reconciliation between Malcolm and 
his wife has been affected.

A coroner’s Jury first returned a 
verdict of Justifiable homicide aftei 
hearing Lieut. Malcolm’s plea that 
he had killed Baumberg in defence 
of his wife's honor. A jury- of the 
Old Bailey police court later brought 
In a verdict of acquittal.

DATE Of'bEjECTION 
By Courier Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—With the disso
lution of parliament comes specula
tion ae to the date of elections. Ev
ery effort is being made to have the 
campaign completed 
Christmas holidays and arrange
ments with this end in view are un
der way In official circles, Mond- 
day, December 17, Is indicated as 
the most probable date so tar ae can 
be foreseen at present, hut the date 
hto SOt 16 yet toes definitely fixed.

X. y viviI27-in. Dress Velvet oné df 
the "old priced lines, .in 
saxfe and navy Easily 
worth $2.00 yd d> 1 <>c;
Saturday......... <P l.a£t)
40-in. Costume Velvet, in 
a beautiful silk finish. A 
cloth that is selling at 45c 
a yard in the new stock 
We have navy, castor, 
saxe, black and burgundy 
and we are selling these at 
the old

ill
Corsets

You will-need'à tiew pair Of Eorsets befote purchasing 
your New Fall Gown. . ; " ! ' ’ : -
*ere is a cofset of flriè^héavy ébutB1 six geftid suppdriti-s,; 1 
embroidery trimmed top. Speciale)Q j £ «TOO

.i"1 -• vd1 ï-:.' '

(y 4# y':Jà
styles. Priced

*.at-75G to. «>x,
You will need a new pair 
of Glovea-to go witi* your

''^Sm&le BovW KM' 

fitting sizes in washable 
natural or grey, with self, 
quantity in shades of white 
or contracted (J»"| OC 
points at ... «D-l-etit!

Hi$2.50 „s M
Large assortment of fancy wings and feather mounts, all
shades. See these. , f'

tx yùisümôB -i-uxi S I3CIi y.z.i n;
=>

0G1LVE, LOGHEAD & C0. hA

$2.95 JI pricesbefore the
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~~ LOOK AT EE CHEN 
BY PARKS BOARDOVER-SEA
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Kirhiy Appointed Care-Ttate Be

iBnuifitting recognition of the returned “• 
soldiers of the Cltrby appotat4nrt«W‘ = 
t f their number, T. Kirkby, veteran 
of the MadTFourth battalion, and 
woundetf sdt Yprds, . caretakeer of 
the. Bell Homestead in place of T. R ■. 
Alexander, who has resigned. ,,

Various matters in conn ct ton with 
Pie unveiling of the Bell Memorial 
were taken up, arrangements being - 
made to place the grounds surround
ing the moment In a presentable 
condition.

wMade of Very Strong Corrugat-

' timed Band free with tieh i&e
A LSû ~ \. % ■

*.;A
next regular meeting . in i TIN BOXES 

, at the home of Mrs. 3. • THe'only thing for Xmas Cakes

XTTKNDNG FUNERAL TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Ids hi me there Thursday. W wlth the work of repairing the

'mr
-

■

: W77%:< : : .* -
The Dainty, Tasty Candy

IT’S A SPECIAL FORT " 
TO-MORROW ONLY

Per I
Lb.

B

If GiveConst!Parkdale drain.
-*->$>----

MKtfrr IN MT. VERSOS
Bqrford Women’s Institute will 

hold their 
Mt. Vernon,
Lloyd-Jones. It is the intention to 
form a branch, of the institute at Mt. 
Vernon, and ah invitation is being 

years inclusive until such person has «tended the ladies there to attend.- 
been examined by the medical board The meeting will be held on Friday 
row sitting at the armories here. next.

• ■■ , "

; <I^LKT NO ELIGIBLES CROSS 
\\ Instructions have been received 

Ottawa by the Sarnia immigra- «xê fc,*: a?ww
little oné'â stomach, liver and-iboW- 
els need a gentle, thorough cleansing 
at once.

When peevish, cross,, listless, pale, 
doéén’t sleep, doesn’t eàt or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
Of Figs,” and in a rew hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its bowels without gripping, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless 'fruit laxative;’’ 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs” 
whi.-h ^|
children of all ages and for grown- ■ 
ups plainly om the bottle. Beware1 
of counterfeits sold- here. To be 
sure you get the genuine, ask to 
see that it is mane by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
other kind with contempt.

sL ifrom
t on staff to the effect that no per- 

leave Canada will be issued Ær";mits to
to any male person, single or widow- 

bètw"een the ages of 20 aftd" 34 25c '

25ccr.

KARNS ■■s..
—®— ;GIVE CHAIR.

Through thd efforts of Mrs. S. 
Alfred Jones and the members ot 
tlie I.O.D.E., a handsome wicker 
chair upholstered in leather, has 
been presented to the returned sol

das Company, moved for an injunc-, dlers o( the city for ’ their head- 
tion restraining the National Natn- j quarters building. The gift Is one 
nil Gas Company from selling gas to | that will be appreciated ~ as a wol- 
lanyone except the plaintiffs, except come addition to the furnishings and 
m a certain area. Motion was enlarg-1 equipment of the clubhouse, 
td to trial at the next Hamilton non-1 —-±—
jury sittings- 1 GIVE SILVER KEY.

MOVE i-’On INJUNCTION
On Wednesday of this week at 

Osgoode Hall, A. M. Harlev, of this 
city and G. L. Staunton, K.C., so
licitors for the Dominion Natural

Led
IPs Fresh and Regularly Worth 40cA very pleasant time was spent 

Wednesday afternoon at the heme 
of little Miss Florence McKinnon, 
2r,1 Wellington street', when twenty- 
five children gathered to celebrate 
her fifth birthday, 
and music a dainty lunch was serv- 

Mi&s Florence received many

i: 15 i156 Colborite St.t --

■RUSSELL’S, Limited .8*

Alter games

SPECIALS for Saturday e-l. Confectioners.
presents. Phone 179. ,110 Colborne Street25c per lb. 

28c per lb 
15c per lb

Currants 
Cheese 
Sodas .
Raspberry Jam,30 lb pail $4.89 
Crinkled Corn Flakes 10c box 
Crisro Shortening, ,26c per lb 

cneS.............5 boxes for 2 be

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Teeson, of 
Lowell, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
Teeson’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Powell. 
Marlborough street.

has directions -for babies.As a memento of the occasion a
BUILD NEW STAND

The bicycle dealers of this city aie h of the G.WTV.A., wlien the
certainly energetic workers. Yester- Governor.General formally opens the 
day afternoon they visited Agricul- new ddbhouse on Dalhousie street 
tural Park and erected a special Qn Wednesday, October 24th. 
grandstand, ‘.providing a better view ^ey ^as been donated to the vet- 
of the races, ^he present stands not „rans hy Mr, j. h. Young, a local 

situated right for this pur- jeweier.

•<* ^ •*
■;

The Pure Food Store Helps 
To Reduce Your Food Bill

i>- .
Mate

The GROCERIES!
SATURDAY MB MONDAY SPECIALS

any
NASH BROS.

I8fl Brock St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1707 
Beg. Nashbeing si 

pose.

| Nuptial Notes
La*4-*-b

McLellan—Taws
On Wednesday October 3rd. 1917 

at the home of the brides father, 
Onondaga township, the marriage 
of . Miss Nellie Mae McLellan and 
Mr. William Clarence Taws-was so
lemnized by the Rev. D. H. Camp
bell, Brantford,/in the presence of 
the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties The presence of the 
aged grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McLellan, both of whom have 
passed their ninetieth 
pleasure to all. At the dainty dinner 
the hearty wishes of all present 
were extended to the -ypung couple, 
who left on %itrip to Toronto, De
troit and Kincardine. On their re
turn they will reside on their farm 
near Onondaga.

-FREE TELEPHONE.
Free telephone service has been 

offered to the war veterans by the 
Machine Telephone Company. A 
telephone will be installed and op
erated free of chtvge at the new 
clubhouse, so that members may 
have the privilege of telephoning. 
This convenience is one that is great
ly appreciated by the returned sol
diers of the city.

EVENING CLASSES
The industrial evening classes at 

the Collegiate Institute will re-open 
October 10, pupils registering 

then and on the two succeeding 
r'ghts. The commercial classes te
rpen a week latet, October 17. Com
petent teaching staffs have been en
gaged in both departments, and the 
classes present unequalled facilities 
for all desirous of learning subjects 
ct p-actical every day use.

VITAL STATISTICS
The monthly returns of vital sta

tistics as issued by the Provincial 
Eepartment of Public Health, show 
a considrable decrease in the num
ber of deaths from diphtheria during 
the last month, . when only four 
deaths were reported, as compared 
with September, 1916, when 11 citi
zens "f the province succumbed to 
the disease. There is also a marked 
decrease in deaths from tuberculosis. 
With 20 death's reported during the 
month just passed, as compared 
with 36 during September of 1916.

GRAPE JUICE IN DEMAND
Declaring that the “dry” act pass

ed by <the Ontario Government had 
created an increased demand for 
grape juice, Dr. George Creelman, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
urged the farmers of Essex county 
to “grow more grapes,” when he 
opened Amherstburg’s annual fair. 
The mild climate and rich soil of 
Essex County, he said, were well 
adapted for the cultivation of grapes. 
Dr. Creelman will make récommend-

Comb Honey very choice per section
Tea Special black or mixed 3 lbs for*........... $1.2J

Hand Cleanser Special per can 
Rice Patna, 13c lb. 2 1-2 lbs. for
Flour Robin Hood 24 lb. sack for................$1.79
Worcestershire Sauce, 15c bottle for................10c
Brooms, 60c for 55c, 65c for 60c, 85c for ...79c 
Ammonia, 10c package $ for
Corn Flakes 2 packages for...........
Baking Powder 25c can 1 lb. for ...
Castile Soap, long 30c bar for . .
Custard Powder 15c can 2 for
Toilet Paper large roll 3 for.............
Jell-O, 10c package 3 for..................
Raisins, package 2 for......................
Sultanas per lb................. ......................
Cocoa in bulk per lb............. ..............
Green Japan Tea 50c lb. for ...
Vinegar xxx Cider ofr white wine per gal. ...39c
Currants new, 30c lb. for.................... ..
Peel, special per lb......................................
Corn Starch 15c package 2 for.............
Flour for bread 24 lb. sack for ... .
Soap Chips 15c lb. 2 lbs. for...............
Oxo with order, 10c size 3 for...........

25c I Sugar Yeltew 5 lbs for ... ... ...........

35cButter Simcoe Creamery with order 2 lb limitoc
per lb
Sugar Redpath Granulated 20 lbs for ... . .$1.92 
Bacon side in piece very special per lb.
Tea English Breakfast great special per lb. 55c 
Soap Gold or Surprise 4 bars for 
Starch. Laundry, 15c lb. 2 lbs for 
Honey Pure Clover, per IS 
Mince Meat, extra choice per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 1-2 lbs for...........
Jar Rings, 5c package 2 for
Jars Perfect Seal, quarts per doz.........................$1.10
Jars Perfect Seal pints per doz. ...
Jars Crown, quarts per doz...................
Jars Crown, pints per doz.........................
Sugar, 10 lbs. Redpath granulated for ...
Flour pastry, 24 lb. sack for ... ..*. . .
Lard Pure, per lb.
Tea India, 55c lb. 3 lbs. for............................
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. for........................................

^ Extracts 10c bottle, 3 for....................
V Coffee 40c lb. special per lb..............................
«$► Cocoanut, fresh 40c lb. for.....................

Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for..............X .^^alencia 2 ft* t., .............

46c
10c

.25c40c

25cCOUNTY ROADS.
Deputv Minister MacLean, of the 

Deoartmem of Highways of the Pro
vincial Government, in company 
with the members of the Roads and 
Bridges Committee of the County alions to the department of agricul- 
Council. County Roads Superintend- ture to encourage grape growing in 
ent MeVicar, and the members of the jG,e Essex peninsular district. The 
fitv Works Department went over j consumption of wheat flour should 
the county roads system this morn- 
inc. and inspected the work that has 
been accomplished during the sum
mer months. To-night a conference 
will be held and the situation thor
oughly discussed.

. 25c... .^.

25c A22c
..23c18c■year, was a 18c25c

25c
08c

125c
27c

$1.00 25cbe decreased by one quarter, he said. 
He also advised substitution of 
other grains. t25c........$1.00

18c90c
33c..98c

$1.55 .. ..42cMAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY.
Don’t leave .the selection ot 

ti a veiling equipment- utitil the 
minute. Call at Coles’ Shoe Co. to
day,' and see the large line offered- 
122 Colborne St. ■>.

SOLDIER BARBERS
Barbering is one of the popular 

tranches of vocational training 
which the returned men in the vari
ous convalescent homes of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission are tak
ing. Custom is making the trade de-i—■! n i.. .
more profitable every day as luxur- Wonderful values in coal heaters, 
ious habits come to be more widely at Burgess, 44 ColWrne 8t. 
the rule, and tlie number of men 
who are “shaved out” increase. Not 
only are they shaved, but shorned 
more frequently than was the cus
tom in the old times, and shampoos 
become more various and expensive 
every day. The students’ fellow sol
diers provide plenty of rough mater
ial upon which to work. As the no
vices increase In skill, thev charge 
five cents, a shave and so add" to their 
income before their course is even 
finished.. The man who offers himself 

I as n subject for the young ton serial 
artist must, agree beforehand to ex
act no indemnité for ravages upon 
his beauty. This rule was mgde 
when the course was started, but the 
inherent ability in man for barter
ing has proven so great that only in 
one or two eases has there been any 
damage done. Training the unduly ’ 
stubble of a military hair cut along • 
the lines ot a civilian “part” is one , 
cl the final tests given the senior 
student.

your
last- r- 25c --4m-*$1.45THE HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.

The season’s program of the re-
high

35c A25c
.............2gc
. ..‘..$1.65
............. 25c
.............25c

23ccently organized noon-day 
school club will commence at the \ 
M.C.A. on Monday of next week. 
An enterprising and aggressive pro
gram has been outlined for the com
ing -year • and the ventijre, promises. 
to be an unqualified success. Te.e 
activities proposed for the season in 
elude vocational talks, Bible study 
groups, discussion and debates 
modern problems and interests, edu
cational trips to points of interest 
and sports. The boys’ department 
will be placed at the disposal of the 
club every day in the week with the 
'ûteention of Saturdays and Sunoays. 
at the noon hour. The officers for 
the 1917 season are: Honorary presi
dent. Principal Burt; president D. 
Cavtn: vicoprésident, A. W. Harley, 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Taylor ; 
committee, Messrs. Muir and Patton. 
There is do age limit for the mem
bers who must, however, be regis
tered students at the Collegiate In
stitute or the Business College.

28c
...29c 
.. 28c9 0 0 9 0 0 0

:Wl X
I Ssr THE CROMPTON GROCERY JAMES

BROSChildren -Cry
irOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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* QUR FRIEND MAKING $ALE *

Oh

i *

wAn extra pair of glas- f 
is needed in casea ses

® of emergency (when 
£ you break your every- q 

day pair) and an ex- x 
O tra pair is desirable O 
^ for formal or “dress- 
9 up” occasions. We 
0 have the latest styles 0 

in glasses.

SB'-1
3

Begins Saturday, Oct. 6th and Continues Until Oct. 16thbricks overseas.
That the men at the front realize 

the problem of the man who has re 
turned and recognize the able steps 
that are being taken by the branches 
of the G.W.V.A. in establishing 
homes throughout Canada, is shown 
hv an interesting story that has just 
come to light. When the Eagle 
Place Kith and Kin were selling 
cardboard bricks as a means of se- 
curing funds to contribute toward 
the equipment of a clubhouse for re
turned soldiers, Mrs. Julius Water- 
ous sent two of the bricks as sou
venirs overseas to her two sons, K. 
J. and J .B. Waterous. But recent
ly cheques were received from the 
two boys with the requests that they 

_ — be turned oyer to the secretary of
9 O ® ® O O the local bratich of the G.W.V.A.

Begins Saturday October 6, and will continué until October 16. During this Sale we will 
offer any article in our store at a discount of, 20 per cent- to 50 per cent. Here is your 
chance to buy that watch or ring you have wanted all the time at a Big Reduction. Come 
in to-day! Don’t wait.
Get here first and have your choice of all the biggest and best bargains of the Sale.

Look Over the List of Bargains Below and Note Prices
—*

Waltham Watches cut 

up.

Alarm Clocks, regular §2 
cut 
to .

ORATORIO SOCIETY.
The usual weekly rehearsal of the I 

Brantford Oratorio Society was held 
last night at Willard Hall, and des- | 
pite the inclemency of the weather, 
there was a very satisfactory attend
ance of members and a good number 

members were enrolled. 
There is every indication that the 
coming season will be even more 
successful than last year. The work 
selected, “Handels Messiah,” is very 
popular among both the choristers 
and the musical public. The execu
tive feel that the .performance to be 
given next December will be worthy 
of the best traditions of Brantford's 
musical history. '
PRODUCE: STOLEN.

Complaint has been made that the 
gardens at the House of Refuge have 
been robbed of some of their finest 
vegetables. Mr. Storey when going 
lo gather his produce this morning, 
found that the largest and finest of 
his pumpkins had been stolen, This 
is not the first, cbmplaint, as last 
year he lost almost the entire crop 
of onions, which mçans a great loss 
to such an institution.

— '

"BRANTFORD.SZ MARKETS!,

o last North of Dalhousie Street. 
Phone 1*83 for appointments

*

of newSatar-Honrs 8 s.m. tc 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 1.80 to 9 p.m.

.F
I

Ç -Jg A

lié

mom Cuff Links reg. $2.00 and 
$3.00 cut

10K Solid Gold Eye Glass 
Chains, cut*: : 98c69cto $1.45 to$10.00i li to

Neill Shoe Co. 9 Watch Fobs, reg. $3.00 to 
$4.00 cut

10K Solid Gold Gents 
Rings cut

è 10K Solid Gold Pendants,
with chains cut

Good Serviceable Watches 
in heavy nickel 
cases cut to $1.98$4.98$2.98• *3 : $4.98 to toto .

Mantel Clocks, reg. $10 110K Solid Gold Baby 
Rings cut
to ... ...

10K Solid Gold Cameo 
Rings cut 
to ...

Boys’ Watches guaranteed

r.’12.‘u*. $6.9849cBuy Your Footwear 
From Us

$3.45for two years. 90
cut to............. «PtietiO

—
14K Solid Gold Sunbitrst Rings 10K Solid Gold set 
set with, genuine, pearls with your birthstdne 
cut d* JT AO cut •: " ."..L.?-
to........................ OOeVO { to ... .

Brooches, regular $2 and
$3 cut 
to ... .

—:
RLPERENDUM LEGAL Bracelet Watches in 15 

jewel movements reg. $16 
and .$18 cut

Genuine Gillette Safety Ra
zors, all over Canada $5;. ■ The legality of the course advo- 

!" Ice.ted by Aid. MacBride in regard to 
> ‘ tlie referendum on the food and fuel 

question is correct, according to 
Brewster and Heyd: Aid. MacBride 
recently wrote inquiring as to the 
i-"Rlitv of the nrocedure and the 
following definite and unqualified re
ply has been received :
Alderman MacBride,

City: HP
Dear Sir.—In reference to your 

inquiry as to whether the municipal 
ccuncil of the City of Brantford hts 
power to submit to the municipal 
electors a question as ta whether 
they are willing to enter intb the pur
chase and sale of fuel, I beg to say 
f’tat under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act the council have full 
authority to submit this question in 
the nature of a referendum to all 
the electors who are entitled to vote 
ot municipal elections.

Yburs trnlv, -

$1.45SâTUmâY .... $3.98$10.00to . * • Ty • ‘l —
Gentleman’s Chains reg.
$4 and $5 cut

10K Solid Gold Neck 
Chains cut 
to.............

Military Wrist Watches, 
reg. $8. and $10 d»Q QQ 
cut to ...... tPOavO $1.45 IM$1.9598c

11
to liarf• \ . ... .

*//wwvvwvw
ippppppppp..  . . . -..PPIPL ..A,i0iaGa—L v ... .

Watch our advertisements, New Gpods on Sale every day come in and be f rieftds. <r
I-

:-ro ÎSee Our Bargains mlj h

mGREIFS’ Jewellery Store:
■ iub

NeiU Shoe Co. .
;

Open EveningsÏ07 COLBORNE STREET id''Bell Phone 894:I to
ÎH •A ■li>Lit(luii!nniniiiitiiimiiiii|HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiHitmiiiniiiiimiiih^ ,111-asaagma W. S. BREWSTER.
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BWCOMING EVENTS

ém A. R, CLUB w
Assembly room, Y

!S

SINCE 1 J.FORDECO111 meet in the 
.M.C.A., Friday, 

Ojçt. 6th at 8 p.m. sharp. A.lt. 
badges to be given out.

i

MARNE RE : : GROCERS : :iïtoo Late to classify
k'

FLOUR
%’^U,Bat 

Five Roses, 24 lb Bag 
$1.80

jAhn i- AI. iju» JSttgua; ■
TTt^ANTED—Two women for grad

ing rags. Apply, Slingsby Mfg.
F|14.

1
L

British Attack, La^nchefl on Elghtl. 
Mile Front, Gained dll Objectives; 
Over 3000 Captives! Already Taken
in Driti i a mms i th

v
Five•:

Co. M ;

P* SALE—One bedroom suite, 
one extension table, chairs. Ap

ply, 9 Gordon street. A|14

L'OR SALK.—Cartright’s Auction 
Sale, Saturday 6 th, evening, 

7 to 10. Come right inside. All 
welcome, 38 1-2 Dalhousie Street.

A|1'2

, War Time Hour
24 tb. Bag at

$1.07
This flour is giving great 
satisfaction. Makes a heal
th giving nourishing bread.

/fy .
;

■f
T ,.an un-

îârtü.’Sïs s.’SSÂtaâÉ^sSrâÂsS
in the British barrage as they were preparing to irash forward, and 
lost grievously. Once before, in À ugust, around Lens, die British 
and Germans planned an attack at the same hour, and Canad™.. 
troops going over the top and ad x anting quickly, came upon masses 
of Germans moving toward them in the .thick haze, and a few min
utes later the Germans were making their tost stand on the para
pet of their trenches.

British Headquarters in Fra nçe,. jilct. 4.—-T 
usual feature in the battle near Zonnebek 
had, been ordered to retake the Un

e attack was set for six o’clock.

TÉTANTED—Woman or man to 
clean and scrub at restaurant. 

Apply, Box 315, Courier. 1F|14-

FRANK B. CARVElL, M.P. . 
i Who is mentioned as the probable
Kite
leadership. * ■-1 r*

TTfANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
4 men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14. FINE MONEY 
FICKLES

Gherkins, ’ Bur Gherkins, 
Pegch, Chow and Water
melon 30c, 40c and 50c 
bottlç.

ALF. PATTERSON’SvyANTED—By young couple, house 
or flat, East Ward, north of 

Colborne. Conveniences. Apply, 
Box 316, Courier. M.W.|12 MÏEEHÏBritish headquarters in France 

says:
London, Oct. 4—The antici

pated renewal of Field Marshal 
Haig’s big offensive in Flanders 
has begun, and all the objectives 
of the first day have been won 
and held. Like the preceding at
tacks the latest one was timed 
to the minute. The British forces 
at the given signal at daylight 
swarmed from their trenches 
over ground that had been har
rowed by myriads of shells from 
the great array of artillery, and 
all along the front of more than 
eight miles, from south of Tow
er Hamlets to the north of 
Langemarck, they made notable 
new gains of terrain, inflicted 
heavy casualties on the Germans 
while themselves suffering slight 
losses, and took many prison
ers, large numbers of whom 
gladly surrendered.

The Reuter correspondent at

f
l

The Peoples Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and 

Meat Market

"To-day is one of the great 
The vic-Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
days In army annals, 
tory is being' proclaimed as one 
of the greatest since the Marne.”

The attack was delivered with 
all the wonted dash of previous 
offensives,, and swiftly the Brit
ishers took positions that had 
been market out; for them, some 
of them to a depth of more than 
a mile. The main ridge of the 
heights running north and south 
to the east of Ypres, which af
fords a dominating potrtt for 
the launching of future attacks, 
is nearly all In their hands.

More thah; 3,000 German pris
oners had been passed behind 
the lines when the latest official 
communication concerning the 
day’s fighting was sent, 
large numbers of others 
being gathered in.

Fresh Brazil nuts 22c lb. 
Fine Maple Sugar

Soldier»’ Comfort Boxes 
tor Mailing Overseas.

10c

143 William St.
8top Eating Meat for a While If 

Your Bladder Is Troubling 
You.

448

Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb. 
bag -Meat Dept.J.FORDECO $1.47! When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating toq much meat, says a well- 
known authority. ~ Meat forms uric 
acid which overworks the kidneys in 
their effort to filter it 
blood apd. they become sort of para
lyzed andV loggy. When your kid
neys get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve them, like, you relieve your 

■ bowels; removing all the body’s urin
ai ous waste, else you have backache, 

$30 headache, dizzy spells; your
stomach sours, tongue is coated, 

-, and when the weather is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels 

I often get sore, water scalds and 
I are obliged to seek relief two 

$18 1 three times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable

H. B. Beckett Specials For Saturday 
and Monday

Rib Roasts ..
Rib Stews .. .
Choice Meatty Pot Roasts, 

....18c lb

Grocery Dept.39 and 41 Market St. 
3 Bell Phones 947—948.fNmëraî Director 

and Embalmer
188 DALHOUSIE STREET 

. .Both Phones 28.

..21c lb 
.. 15c lb. Our leader. Best Cream

ery Butter "is up again in 
price. Our low price with 
orders this week . .46c lb. 
Bulk Sodas ..
Néw Cheese .
2 Ammonia, regular 10 cts.,

for ... ... ... ------..17c
New Potatoes, with orders

only...................... 39c peck
2 Corn Flakes 
2 Shredded Wheat ....29c
Pure Lard, special___ ,30c
Pure shortening, special 26c 
10 lbs. best Sugar ....97c 
20 lbs. best Sugar . .$1.93

pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast for

at
from the Choice Shoulder Roast

20c lb
Our leader, Hamburg Steak 

at.. ... ... ... .. -18c lb 
Choice Round Steak 29c lb 
Choice Porterhouse and Sir

loin
Home Made Pressed Beef, 

24c lb 
21c lb 
20c lb

;.15c lb 
..28c lb

atandThè Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine.

were
This famous salts is 

made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
dean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize acids in the Urine 
so it no longer irritates, thus end- 

>'ou | ing bladder weakness. 
or Jad Saits is a life saver for

It. is inexpensive.
, . , cannot injure and makes a delight-
6 physician at once or get from your fui, effervescent lithiarwater drink.

1st—Trophy ... 
2nd—Trophy . . 
3rd—Cash .... 
4 th—Cash ....

MANY THOUSAND 32c
23c

at.
Sausages 
Boloria .
Side Bacon, choice.. .44c lb 
Back Bacon, boneless 47c lb 
Cooked Hams .. ... 50c lb

Are Expected at Big Demon
stration.

Of Plowing and Tractors on 
Bailey’s Farm.

ELEVENTH CLASS
(Best Team and Equipment). 

1st—Trophy . .
2nd—Trophy .
3rd—Cash ....

regu
lar meat eaters.• • ••

TINSMITHS WANTED 12

scr. SPECIAL IN SOAP 
2 Gold ... -
2 Surprise...........................13c
5 Cakes, a special family

SPECIAL FLOUR SALE Trs„oaP,for . . v
TUtc werr Try our special blend Tea
IMfS WtLN at 45c lb. Worth 55c.

LOOK Our guaranteed 45c. Coffee.
Choice Bread Flour, 24. lb. on sale Saturday and

b® ..................................... $1.55 Monday .............37*;lb-
Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb. T-bOK—With general order*

bag..................................... $1.51 Saturday, 2 Bread

pr BUTTER 47c lb. "“WÊ

Tinsmiths and Sheet Metàl 
Workers. Wages 45 cents an 
hour. Steady inside employ
ment.

Our Special in meat this 
week Choice Smoked Pic
nic Hams 4 to 6 lbs 28c lb.

.. 13c
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Secretary r.f 

the Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
was in the city yesterday in 
nection with the annual Provincial 
Plowing matches and tractor demon
stration to be held on Mr. W. G. 
Bailey’s farm, near this city, on Oct. 
24th, 25th, and 26th.

Mr. Wilson states that there wili 
be 25,000 people in attendance" dur
ing Hie Three1- days "and W wants 
hotels and restaurants to take notice 
accordingly.

Sir Adam Beck is expected to be 
present among other notables, and 
also Mr. Ford.

The plowing contests on Thursday 
will be as follows:

FHtST PRIZE 
(In Sod. Open to All.)

1st—Trophy By George Henry,
M.P.P. )

2nd—Trophy 
3rd—Cash .
4th—Cash . .

The Pedlar People, Ltd. con-

Oshawa Ontario. ■JL
if.

, ' «

"Your Plumbing and Hea£~ 
ing Installation and re
pairs are important enough 
to warrant the employment 
of expert workmen.

Ours are the men who 
know how.

. ,10c

A\ D Be sure and ask for our profit sharing Coupons on Prem
iums worth 5 per cent to you.

comes to you in bags and cartons filled at the Refin 
automatic machinent. It is 
you get it pure—and you get

:anons nued at the Ketmeiy by 
never touched or exposed, so 
the genuine Redpath, for

Phone orders sent C.OJ).
Note the above prices are good for one week, Octocber 5th 

to October 12th. <

Our drivers carry change
automanc machinery, 
you get it pure—and j 
name appears on every package.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Made in one grade only—the highest !

T. J. M1NNES $40 genuine Redpath, for the30
9 King StPhone 30L 20 : Note our store open to-night till 10 o’clock. Order? in to-night 

delivered early Saturday meriting.
Order by Phone or in person to-night, and save time and

19 s1''
SECOND PRlfcK

(Open to all who have never won 
1st Prize In this Class at a 
Provincial Plowing Match, 

prior to 1917)

14
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10.20. SO and 100 lb. Bags.
money.

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR $30 I-----c—1 st—Trophy 

2nd—Trophy 
3fd—Cash .. 
4 th—Cash ..

mëéumtà20I*‘y5p,âs
Rear of Temple B\
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will foRow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Gitèn

cely

uilding. »
THIRD CLASS 

(Open to Indians only)
.. $181 st—Trophy .. 

2nd—Trophy . . 
3rd—-Cash ......
4 th—Cash ....

12
Si.. 10

There (is
Buying

-S:i8.
FOURTH CLASS 
S, Boys under 18 years) m■ (In Sod 

1st—Watch 
2nd—Trophy 
3rd—Cgsh . 

#4th—Cash ‘.

$18 k à
16
12 • V
9

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man-

and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MâcBrîde Press
. LIMITED.

FIFTH CLASS
-<Jointer Plows In Sod, no wheels or 

shoe)
1st—Silver Cup, by Avery 

Tractor Co., Peoria, 111 .... $35 
■ 2nd—Trophy ..
3rd—Cash...........
4tti---Ca8h ....

-

«T4- fa1 20
I15

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar 
ÿciti <f*M in a Suit or OvercOat of

... 10
SIXTH CtASS

(For Plowmen In Stubble, Open to 

.. 330
mAU).

1st—T 
2nd—
3rd—pash ... 
4 th—Cash

rrophy...............
Trophy .. *t .

r â %jMr20Phone 870... 26 King St

per15• i • • •
id ri

No wheels).
1st—Watch ................
2nd—Trophy..............
3rd—Cash . :..............
4 th—Cash..................

eighth class
(Boys in Stubble, under 16 

one wheel allowed).
1st—Watch, v............. ....
2nd—Wro^liy ....
3rd—Cash................  .
4tE—Cstsh ------ ......

■ "
tv •4?

Broadbent $20
LA LL^N LIMlTeR16

12
8Tailor to the well-dressed âan 

Woman
TO* |

r dr
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
liBotsdIiho" and other high 

grade Hats

Years,!

â little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
y are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
Tfte Fall and Winter samples are here — Make your 
selection now.

it!
it

8 ».

MINTS class
(Two-fnrrow Plow In Sod, not less 

th^n tipee^ horses )'.

2nd—Trophy ......
3rd—Cash...................
4 th—Cash.............. ..

(in Stuhlle, (/pen til the residèfrf» 

of Brant County only).

X 4

Phone 31? 4 Market St . $26

: m.
8

PHONE StfiflfK SETTLED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Oct. 5.—The strike of the 
telephote girls is over and a satis
factory settlement has been reached.

oAstamA ART. C. PERCY, 144 Colborne StreetAFRICAN BROWNS.
Ladles, see those African Brown 

shoes displayed in our window, fit to 
grace the feet of a Queen. Coles’ 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

For Infants and Children
In Use For dver 3d Years
Always bears

Mattress sale at J. W. Burgess, 
44 Colborne St., Saturday.

Signature of «hé

QUEBEC 0 
HAS G0N

Prohibition Cam 
Bitter Fight by 

3,000 Majoi

TRY MONTREA

jpSl
Secure Viet

Quebec, % Qct^' 4.—Qui 
gohe dry. By a majors 
th^ee thousand prohlbii 
ried., tetday. .niter .the t 
this city fias seen in y< 

No political campaigi 
bitterest contests, took 
of the present struggle 
see against total prohit 
both sides every sort 
was brought into play. 
Protestant as well as I 
lie, took a prominent 
fight, and a scies of r 
monies in rII of the fi 
Catholic parishes were 
evening since Sunday, 1 
ers told the people thaï 
d|ty to "bring in prohib
b

Montreal Next Point 
The victory of the 

nfbvement in Quebec cii 
step towards a genera 
movement trtroughout' 
province, and it is a kn: 
now that Quebec city <1 
Montreal will be the n 
be butted by the prohib 
Itfis estimated that thei 
in Quebec city, the d 
pass.

But the victory of pri 
evening goes a long w; 
prove the extent of the 
the clergy in Quebec ciij 
will refuse to admit thi 
been for the propaeand 
by the clergy prohibit!* 
have passed here.

Up to a few weeks ag 
one in Quebec expected 
tion move to be set aft 
last spring the Quebec 
received delegations of 
and various temperanl 
unions that demanded i 
the number of licensed 
dealers here, and all tl 
were granted by the ; 
which shortened the hi 
and retailers, so that it 
surprise that this proh 
paign was noticed.

In Effect Next, j
The present prohibit! 

Into effect only next Mai 
seven more months Quel 
its forty bars and sev« 
groceries. There was sj 
<<frening_ of annulment 
being instituted against 
on the around of certain! 
regularities, but no such 
now stand a chance of I 
vote, so that Quebec hai 
to stay.
z It will be remember»! 

Province of Quebec nnlv 
cities or towns still W 
Oyer 1,100 municipality 
tablished prohibition. 1

k
INCOME TAX.

Many citizens liable 
tax are not acquainted 
ticulars of their ass' 
much confusion result 
assessor A. G. Ludlow, 
ers have $1500 of the 
émpt from 
householders have $60! 
tem yearly loses the i 
amount of money for 
men, most of whom ai 
holders, leave the citv. 

tax is lost to the

taxation.

come
♦

Veterans.
Two returned yeterai 

hurst, 1 Blosie street; : 
Sharpies, arrived in 0» 
day afternoon about foi 
the Grand Trunk, and i 
(riven a civic reception s 
by representatives of tl 
Aid Commission. A. 1 
Edward street, another 
rived home sometime ir 
nin the radial, but lack « 
of hib homecoming pre 
qeption. Private McCn 
Ifam

Private McCl
____ street, was also i
did not arrive aeeordin

■

MILK INSPECTION. 1
Pr Devereaux has c<

fall inspection of the n 
premises of the city. 1 

dealers nowtwenty-one 
distributing business, w 

there were thirty.ago . _
states that one dairy < 
absorbing the trade of 
Pasteurized milk is weel 
more popular and Dr. 
states that if all the ml 
into the city were past 
there would have been 
of typhoid during the ! 
He recommends that 1 

te the public to the i 
teurized milk.¥

> S REPUDIATE CAN!
By Courier Leased Wire
T NeW/York. Oct. 5.—Tl 
0Ï William M. Bennett 
8|ate!Senator for Mayor 
«1 ttje Republican tick 
Ihtdirtted last night by’ 
ljcan county committee ! 
dburÇir by a vote of 843 
Vote was taken on a ra 
dorse- Mr. Bennett Th 
did not formally pledge 
candidate. Job E. Hed$ 
speakers, however, urge 
Mayor John P. Mitchel., 
ing re-election as a Fu 
date without the form® 
of any party.

holiday' FOOT
Girls’ and Boys’ fine! 

Thanksgiving, at Colei 
f.22 Colborne St.
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Cut Rate 
Cash sav
ings Every 

Day

If You Pay 
Cash Get

The
Benefit

See the Prizes m Our Windows
For The BIG CYCLE RACES!

“Cleveland” 
Bicycle Every prize is 

worth winning

C. J.
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Opp. Brant Theatre
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QUEBEC Cmr 
HAS GONE DRY ï

FOR EAGIE PLACE t*-$3 ^

BraProhibition Carried After 
Bitter Fight by Nearly 

3,000 Majority.
Board of Education Fight
ing to Overcome School j' 

Congestion. !;

SITUATION"BETTER
——

Overcrowding at Alexandra 
Rfetteved hy Use of Dwel- 

-* ling-*

*

TRY MONTREAL NEXT 1
A mom k?

Influence and Example of 
jQÊergy Went Long Way to 
( p Secure Victory.

■$»
tW$ Asm/w:

Made Brantrord
4' *

Quebec/Oct. 4.—Quebec city has 
gone dry. By a majority of close to 
three thousand prohibition was

5 i -.ï

School accommodation Is still 
a burning question in Brantford, 
but action taken by the board 
of education last night will go 
tar to alleviate the congestion 
now prevailing.
adjoining Alexandra school is 
to be converted Into a class 

ih, wlille on the grounds of 
King" Edward school a tempor
ary building will be erected of
fering accommodation for two 
classes. Tile overcrowded condi
tion of the two schools where 
such a condition was worse, will 
thus be overcome, and while ap
preciating tiie need of at least i 
one new school in the near fu- I 
hire. Inspector Kilmer held i 
forth hope of tiding over 
winter months.

Tiie question of the erection
Montreal Next Point, of Attack 01 temporary schools, such

The victory of the prohibition those used in Toronto and else- 
movement in Quebec city is no mean w'he^e, received - considerable 
step towards a general prohibition j discussion, although favored by 
movement through but the entire ' the majority of the board, 
province, and it Is a known fact that j 
now that Québec city has gone dry 
Montreal will be the next tower to 
he butted by the prohibitionists, and 
it, is estimated that there, as well as 
in Quebec city, the measure will 
pass.

car
ried, ta^day. ..after the bitterest fight 
this city has seen in years.

No political campaign-, even in the 
bitterest contests, took on the gait 
of the present struggle of bar licen
ses against total prohibition, and on 
both sides every sort of argument 
was brought into play. The clergy, 
Protestant as well as Roman Catho
lic, took a prominent 
fight, and a series of religious cere
monies in all of the fifteen Roman 
Catholic parishes were held 
evening since Sunday, where preae'n- 

told the people that it was their 
duty to Tiring in prohibition in Due" 
bée.

The dwelling
1 9 4 ° I i8■idu

■ i - < ■ ‘ -1 ■'* % * atm u.
The products of the brain and brawn of Brantford

roo Many cities boast of their natural advantages in 
location, natural facilities and other material things 
—but the greatest factor in thfe making of Brantford 
has been in its Men.

The pioneers of this industrial city were not only 
builders of stores, factories and homes, but builders 
of character.

men scattered world wide, proclaims this fact.

Men do not come into prominence and efficiency by 
accident. Some of the factors are, his physical inheri
tance, body building games, early associates and the 
moral atmosphere in which he grows up and lives: 
His value is the Sum of his ability and stability.

part in the 1
!

every

ers tlio

as

The Genius of The Y. M. C. A
is to Make Men

I'-I .l. Attendance ïfigli
The report ofI Principal Burt i 

showed an attendance at the Colle
giate Institute during September of 
A03, out of a total enrollment of 
f-26. With the return of puniis still 
engaged in farm work, Mr. Burt ex- I 
pressed anticipation of an even high
er enrollment in the near future.

Ü <tr -rBut the victory of prohibition this 
evening goes a long way again to 
prove the extent of the influence of 
the clergy in Quebec city, for no one 
will refuse to admit that had it not 
been for the propaganda carried on 
by the clergy prohibition would not 
have passed here.

Public Schools
The report of Inspector Kilmer 

showed the attendance at the vari- i 
ous public schools to be as follows': 1 

En’l’t Av. At. P.C. 1 
29.6 88.2

530 507.0 95.6
389 367.6 94.6
512 491.5 95.3
284 270.4 95.2
382 361.3 94.3
380 357.9 94.0

!
A group of BiàmJsé Men in a certain district are 

calling on returned soldiers—helping them in their 
problems and to find the way back into business life. 
“Give me Godly men” said a man in high position. He 
found stability in that type of man. ■ The Y. M. C. A. 
puts men in touch with the source of real life and 
real success.

> - : 'hr r •

The Brantford Y. M. C. A. in half a century has made 
a big cpntributionto the making of men.Central..................

Alexandra . .
Victoria................
King Edward . .
Ryerson................
Dufferin................
King George . .

5 4Up to a few weeks ago, in fact, no 
one in Quebec expected this prohibi
tion move to be set afoot, for only 
last spring the Quebec Legislature 
received delegations of the clergy 
and various temperance workers' 
unions that demanded a decrease in 
the number of licensed bars and 
dealers here, and all their demands 
were granted by the Government, 
which shortened the hours of bars 
and retailers, so that it is with deep 
surprise that this prohibition cam
paign was noticed.

In Effect Next Mar.
The present prohibition law goes 

into effect only next May, so that for 
seven more months Quebec will keen 1 

its forty bars and seventy licensed 
groceries. There was some talk this 
evening,of annulment proceedings 
being instituted a-eaihst prohibition, 
on the ground of certain technical ir
regularities, but no such move would 
now stand a chance of breakin" the 
vote, so that Quebec has prohjb 
to stay.

It will be remembered that in the ceeding A. J. Knightly, whose resig- 
Province of Quebec only a few--score nation was accepted. The buildings 
cities or towns still have licenses, and grounds committee was author- 

1 100 municipalities have es- ized to make alterations in the house
at 199 Darling street, adjacent to 
Alexandra school, in which a class 
room will be installed. t

The technical advisory committee 
submitted a report upon a meeting 
held some time ago, as did also the 
commercial advisory committee.

Oct. 24th, Holiday 
The Board identified itself with 

the unveiling «f the Bell memorial, 
approving the part to be taken in 
the celebration by school children, a 
school holiday being declared for the 
day, Oct. 24th.

A promient manufacturer said: “So long as the Y, 
M. C. A. produces such boys as___ .... (an em
ployee) I will back them.” This boy came to the city 
jobless, friendless and without experience. He is only 
one of multitudes1 the Association has helped.

!

Totals . . . . 3112 2946.3 94.6 j
Kindergarten, Primary.

Central . .
Alexandra 
Victoria . .
King Edward ... 73 
Ryerson . .

! Dufferin . . 
j King George . .

Totals.....................274 244.4 89.1 '
The management committee sub

mitted no report.
The finance committee recom

mended payment of a list of ac
counts.

34 296.6 88.2
. . 35 33.0 94.0

29 24.9 85.8 j
67.1 91.9 '

25 22.8 91.2!
49 41.6 85.0
29 25.4 SC.9

»

9 -morrow*
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Brantford’s future will eall-for mère and better men. 
Brantford needs the boys who‘have not had early 
advantages—helped to places pf leadership by the 
varied Y. M. C. A. agencies.

xrt.—
Brantford’s coming men need'tb'provide the streng- 
th of team play methods of organization work that 
the Y. M. C. A. promotes.

Brantford and Canada need big men to face war 
conditions and the re-construction period after the

mmm
No institution can better assist in that task by body
building, mental development and stimulating îife’à 

duties than the Y. M. C. A.

New Classroom.
H. B. Charlton was appointed 

Janitor of Alexandra school, suc-
ition

s>.. •war. b*::

oyer
tablished prohibition.

INCOME TAX.
citizens liable for incomeMany

tax are not acquainted with the par
ticulars of their 
much confusion results, states citv 

A. G. Ludlow. Household- 
have $1500 of their income ex- 

taxation.

assessment and

assessor
ers

while non- 
This sys- 

large

empt from
householders have $600. 
tem yearly loses the city a 
amount of money for the youngei 
men. most of whom are not house
holders, leave the citv. and their in

tax is lost to the civic coffers.

That is Why Brantford Men WILL Give 
* $45,000 to the Semi-Centennial Fand

Oct mlk tm 12th

Temporary School.
The buildings and grounds com

mittee, in the matter of obtaining 
additional accommodation, suggested 
the erection of temporary, or port
able schools, as used in; Toronto and 
elsewhere.

Inspector Kiltoer reported' upon 
in Toronto,

come
*

VETERANS.
Two returned veterans, 

hurst, 1 Blosie street, and 
Sharpies " *

S. Hay-
1 r.arrived in the city yester

day afternoon about four o clock on 
the Grand Trunk, and were met and 
given a civic reception at the station 
bv representatives of the Soldiers 
Aid Commission. A. B. Smith. 24 
Edward street, another veteran, ar
rived' home sometime in the evening 
on the radial, but lack of particulars 
of his homecoming prevented a re
ception. Private McCracken, Wil
liam street, was also expected, but 
did not arrive according to schedule.

i
fCampaignthe system In vogue 

where wooden structures of two class 
rooms each, were used, being equip
ped with ample and satisfactory 
lighting and heating systems, alth 
ough the ventilation was not Perf-Çt. 
The buildings were hardly portable, 
but were

miI
-

= I'I■tv:?
# • *6 ___ hardly portable,

with'a rid adL^t  ̂rS^*

With increased accommodation at
Alexandra school, however, Mr Kil- place wag the mogt badly congegted FOR INSPECTION, 
mer held forth hope tor 1™»rov district of the city. | The Annie V. Waterous Ward
ment in the congested condition to «It ,ookg. tQ m, gg 1( we neetf g. *,u 6e oÿèn inspection at «16* 
tide over the winter mont , temporary school behind each regu- hospital to-morrow.

'least lar," observed Mr. Coulbeck. ,1 —
Mr. Coulbeck suggested establish- “Let's try it In Eagle Place first,,,l PTE. E. LYNN WOUNDED, 

ment of class rooms' Iff QM.fother urged Mr. McEwen. ! Mrs. J. Lynn, 147.Alfred street,
buildings purchased by the hoard ad- principal Éurt saw in the location ' t°-day received word that her son, 
jacent to Alexandra school. of a temporary manual training ^e. Dyni*r had. been admitted to

Mr. Lane laid stress upon the im- scKool at the collegiate Institute, a hospital suffering from concussion, 
mediate necessity of a new school, remedy for the overcrowding there. F‘5- L£nn .^.ent. overseas with the 
declaring that many children in the, Qn the motlon 0, Mr coulbeck,,125th Battalion, 
eastern section of the city were un"| seconded by Mr. Lane, the building i 
able to attend school at the present - and ground^ committee was author- SOCK SOCIAL.
time °jying to lack of accommoda:, ,,ed to erect a temporary school on; An enjoyable sock social was held
tion. Ten\P -L bv’ suKeestine - th mur0Und6 °* Ed'ward school. iast evening at Marlborough Street
ed, very favorably, by suggesting Those present were: Dr. Gamb- rhnrrh attpndpd hv a laree »ather-
the location of one on the King - le, chairman; W. H. Lane, A. Copl- iug, A musical program was rend- _
ward school grounds, where it u d beck, M. W. McEwen, W. N. An- ered by the Sunday school orchestra. That the city council take action
a£ iTd.Ereat si,! Umo Mr Kilmer £r®ws> Y Lahey, J. W. Shepperson, reinforced for the occasion. Solos in regulating the price and dietribu-:- 

At the present ti^ie, Mr. Klim r Prltidpal A, Wf Burt;and Inspector were rendered by Mias Huff, Miss tion of coal during the coming win- 
adrhittedr, in response to a query oy Kiimer. i Huchinson, Mr. Millard and Mr. ter, is the effect of a resolution pas*-,
}lr, admission to the ----------- --------------- 1 Green- and duets by/Mry. -Cutmore ed at a meeting of the Trades ,an*.
had been refused admission to the . pCDCCfiT MEfllPIMC 1 and Mies si^el and «« Misses Wl)* Labor Council On Wednesday night; 
lower classes of the puplic school, ft rClirtVI MtUll/INt 1 liams. Little Miss Kate Axford a copy of Which reached the offlde of

pleased tlm gathering with her read- the City Clerk this morning. Co#tes£ 
ings. When the êontents - of tne ponding Secretary George I^eei 
kNpoints ont that, the council feel thn 
to total $313.36. the production of coal for domesti

purposes, on account of war comdt-i 
fions, is much less than the demand, 
and that consequently, the authori
ties ought to regulate prices on a 
basis of cost instead of competition. 
The council also are of the opitiion 
that the quantities available should 
be distributed in proportion to the 
needs of each individual rather than 
according to the purchasing power 
and social or business influence.

A
1

MARKET GOOD.
During the past three months 

there has "been cbrisiderable Im- 
pfdvemfehf 1H the condition' Of th# 
market and the produce offered for 
sale there, according to Market In
spector R. W Devereaux’s report for 
the months of July, August and Sep
tember. The market has been ex
amined each day and in all the three 
months not one case of diseased 
meat has been located. Butter and 
vegetables were up to the required 
weight In every case and all the city 
horses at the present time are in ex
cellent and satisfactory condition.

COAL QUESTION.

MILK INSPECTION.
Dr. Devereaux has completed the 

fall inspection of the milk vendors' 
premises of the city. There are 

dealers now in the milk

■

tWenty-one 
distributing business, whereas a year 
ago there were thirty. The report 
states that one dairy is gradually 
absorbing the trade of the dealers. 
Pasteurized milk is weekly becoming 

popular and Dr. Devereaux 
states that if all the milk that came 
into the city were pasteurized, that 
there would have been no outbreak 
of typhoid during the past summer. 
He "recommends that the city edu
cate the public to the advantages of 
pasteurized milk.

more 4-

REPUDIATE CANDIDACY.
! Ity Courier Leased Wire

Netr York, Oct. 5.—The candidacy
^tmiena^MorMayol^fNew^k I The number he^etimated at perhaps 

nudlVîasfnirt t “by 1heW Repub^ I Mr. ÏLedtLnded immediate

rÆmtv^committee7of New York j action in order to alleviate the sit- . —»i—
Courfjy by a vote of 843 to 223. The j nation. The erection of a new school Baby’s Own Tablets-are a perfect
vote was taken on a motion to en- at onc® l™,pr - ®t,cng medicine for little ; one». -They- regu-
dorsef Mr. Bennett. The committee finaiMIiS A&ftdlttene and^ the pressure late y,e bowels; sWeten" the stom-
did not formally pledge itself to any of time, and he a®c°‘"dl“®1J .Ia,*a*®d ach thus drive out constipation, indi- To City Assessor A. G. Ludlow It 
candidate. Job E. Hedges and other the erection of a temporary building ge8tion break up colds and simple seems inevitable that the tax rate
speakers, however, urged support of at King Edward scnooi feverg and make teethlng eagy Con. for next year will be increased a few

!SMS,£ SWAi-SS: ^ r/n Si.*:
,l,e r°m‘' non“,“l°°m mî.*-SS» «sa,«... i.. w* o*r's?,sL1s',,i7

r 7 P y __________ one temporay school would relieve £be™„a1”edlclne .£or. lltt,e on the civic finances made by the
HOTjTDAy' FOOTWEAR congestion throughout the entire Tablets are sold by me- war are largely responsible for the

Girls' and Boys' fine footwear for city. Mr. Andrews supported his d.cme ^r^or^y mad atJS cenls increased tax rate that Is antic.pat-

>22'“colborne St* C° ” ’ 9 Mr. Kilmer explained that Eagle cioe Cp., BrOckvllle/"Ont.

F*R LirfLfe ONES
socks were 
was found

MUST ÎNêREÂsF-itÂ'M.

"
‘•CANADA WESTERN” WHEAT.
,Regina, Sask., Oct. 5.—The Board 

of Trade last night passed ft resolu
tion that the grftdes of wheat known 
as, Manitoba shall he styled "Canada 

Wonderful Value-» in coni heaters- Western” grades. This action was
• taken because the present names do

not adequately represent the section/- 
of the country from which the grain1 
comes.

Mattress sale *t f ' w. Burecss 
44 Colbome St., Saturday. ’ed. This year's rate is twenty-seven

and a halt milia oh the foliar, ' at Burgess, 44 Colborne 9t.
*4

i- ■ wixwaiVt ' ~ mi imMi," m nwif4 —
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Windows
RACES !

and"
prize is 
winning

i. Brant Theatre

sors
ite

it.
Pastry Flour, 24 lb. 
.............................. $1.47

eery Dept.
leader. Best Cream- 
itter is up again in 
Our low price with 
this week . ,4Gc lb. 

odas 
Iheese 
nonia, regular 10 cts.,

15c lb 
28c lb

17c
otatoes, with orders 
........................39c peck

i Flakes 
idded Wheat ...,29c 
Lard, special 
ihortening, special 26c 
. best Sugar ...,97c 
I. best Sugar . .$1.93

23c

30c

lECIAL IN SOAP 
l...................................13c
irise
es, a special family

13c

for 28c
ur special blend Tea 
5c lb. Worth 55c. 
yaranteed 45c. Coffee, 
sale Saturday

iday ..................
—With general orders 
lay, 2 Bread

and 
37e lb-

. ,10c

c lb. -*t
ig Coupons on Prem- 
io you.

drivers carry change 
e week, Octocber 5th

clock. Orders in to-night 

and save time and

in
./

etCk

14
' 1

Cut Rate 
Cash sav
ings Every 

Day

*

TAUPEs
Fashioni and the furrier 
haVe accorded ,to taupe as 
a shade pf high standing in 
this season’s Furs. It ap
pears in all the smart new 
designs and is priced at

Taupe Wolf $45 to $75 
Taupe Fox $90 to $150- 
Taupe Lynx $60 to ■ 
$120.
See Our Hudson Seal Coatg 

» Before Deciding

t
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l DEMPSTERS
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FURRIERS.

Opposite Market SquareMarket Street.
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ROBERT SNOW-FLYING
CORPS

STATION

FOE HAS NOf

“You’ll do better at Firth Bros.”
You Would Shudder 
If You Saw This—

Continued from page 
northeast of Langemarck re- 
suited in severe fighting, but 
it was unable to drive 
troops from the positions they 

/had gained. Later in the after- 
.. neon, three other unsuccessful 

, counter-attacks were made b"y"" 
the enemy.
'"Hie weather which; during 

preparations for the attack, 
promise of continuing favorable, 
yesterday became less settled. The 
wind increased steadily last night 

While It is not practically settled an^ throughout the battle had blown 
that-the Royal Flying Corps will lo- strongly from the west, at times 
cate a tratinin gstatlon and huild an With the force of a gale and had 
aerodrome in this county near Branfe heen accompanied by storms of rain, 
ford, such a course is extremely These adverse conditions added to 
probable. Two engineer officers of '*^e difficulty of thfe advance and”to 
the R. F. C. Were ip the city yes- the work of our airmen. Notwith- 
terday, and in company with rèpre- standing this our aircraft performed 
sentitives from the city engineer’s v®hMCble work and afforded useful 
department, looked over a probable information from time to time, both 
site a short distance from the city regarding the positions of our own 
on the Paris road. troops and the assembly of the en-

About four hundred acres of land em.y_£or counter-attacks.
station The assault was delivered by 

’ English, Australian and New Zea
land divisions. Included among the 
British troops were battalions from 
(twenty-eight English counties. There 
were also two battalions from Scot
land, Ireland and Wales.

‘‘At all points rapid progress was 
made from the start.

“THe enemy’s losses throughout 
the whole fighting have been ex
ceedingly heavy,, being greatlv In
creased by the unusual number of 
German troops on the battle front 
in the opening of the attack. Our 
casualties have been light. In addi
tion to the prisoners taken, we also 
captured a few guns and much other 
war material.”

Is Arrested in Montreal. He 
Escaped from Brantford 

Goal a Year Ago.
Robert Snow, alias William Smith, 

ql the/; American desperadoes 
tocapejt' from the equnty gaol 

here à year igo after severely man
handling the late! Governor J. X. 
Brown and Gaoler Co^k, was arrest
ed yesterday» in Montreal and taken 
to Ottawa. Chief Slemin was noti
fied .tjtls rieping of the arrest, and 
arrangements will probably be iSade

°n th n^rnloW: of October the ‘ 
10th, 1 about half past six,'5
JaUer, Coctetook in breakfasts to iff 
Snow and Sis companion, Joseph y 
Harris* who; were abating trial for 
horse stealifrg in the connty of Ox- } 
ford.
corridor, and while the -Governor was 
holding open the door for him to do 
so, the two thievès threw themselv
es upon the unsuspecting officials.
The Goaler
blow In the face, hurled across the 
room and locked In. Simultaneous
ly the other prisoner caught Mr. 
Brown, threw him to the ground and 
knocked his head against the cement 
floor until he had rendered him 
conscious. The culprits then made 
good their escape through the Gov- 
erhor’s house. They, took anveaster-; 
ly direction and soon, after' 
eued by a posse .'4n chaat eherrlff. ^

Snow, alias Smith was fun down 
that afternoon after a long chase, In 
a field near Caledonia,, tire .farmers 
■■ district assisting in the 
chase. He was committed for trial 
at the autumn assizes, where he was 
sentenced to a term at Guelph Pris
on Farm. . He later escaped from 
that institution by again appropri
ating a horse ,and since then nothing 
further has been heard of him until 
this morning when the welcome 
news was received that he had been 
apprehended In Montreal.

one

.FIRTH BROS.
OtiAUtYTAILORS

af 195 Dalhousie Street.

our

: ¥ ITTLE Belgian children—their fathers fighting, 
dead, or in German bondage—thousands mother
less, are slowly .succumbing to insufficient feeding.

Av bowl of soup and a slit e of bread is all they get each day. 
Think Qf it!

Their one ray of hope ri to be taken to Holland and there • 
nursed back to health by Dutch, authorities, the work being financed 
through, public contribution, to t$»é Belgian ,Relief Fund.: ►u \

'i - ,v t *r . T•. .4-
Fate has protected you from actually SEEING t^aese little 

waifs dying from slow starvation ! Open your puree and help I 
, Mark ydur contribution for tj:», Eeljgjén Children's Health Fqnd.,

$3.70 maintains a. Belgian orphan for a month. This til for 
HttU children who are absolutely helpless and friendless. Alone in 
the world. Contributions to this cause should b^ marked “Belgian 
Orphans’ Fund.” » * ,j

pemember—your contribution goes Entire, through the Belgian 
Minister of the Interior (in France) to the Dutch authorities, who 
administer the relief work under the approval of the British and 
Dutch Governments.

\„ What will you do for the waifs of Belgium ?

I* one
who

s r/J■ Telegram is Received by 
Mayor Bowlby in the 

Matter.

m $R our I7 f <Opposite the Market. gave
m

\\ . :

AU Wool 
Clothes
■I

' !

: V
s

yook sharp to the fabric 
in your clothes this Fall. 
ALL WOOL SUITINGS 

satisfac- 
wear 

how very 
our quality 

Suitings and appreciate 
their true worth.

assure you of 
tion. After long 
you'll know 
good are

As he was about to leave the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDwill be required for the 
and an ideal site has been located in 
Brant County. The soil on this pro
perty is sandy, and of such quality, 
that the rainwater filters quickly 
through. Only indefinite particulars 
are available yet, until some decided 
action has been determined upon, 
tut it is admitted that the Brant 
Co”ntv sit”».tin-' is MHPl.

, Mayor Bowlby pointed out this 
morning that the situation now con
templated is most excellent from all 
viewpoints, It,is such that the best 
railway connections and facilities 
r»ould be available, the Grand Trunk, 
rafro Erie and Northern and Brant
ford and Paris railways all being 
within easy reach of the site.

first intimation that was 
received locally that Brantford had 
heen selected as the probable site of 
an aerodrome, was contained In a 
t.eelgram received by Mayor Bowlby 
on Wednesday afternoon that reads 
ns follows:
His Worship the Mayor,

Brantford, Ont.
“Two engineer officers of the Roy- 

->1 Fh’ir® Corps will call at your of- 
nee 10.30 a.m. Thursday. October 
the 4th with view of obtainin'* in
formation as to possible aertMçome 
"'tes in your locality. Woufd be ob
liged if you arranged that thev meet 
one of your engineer officials who is 
'amiliar with the district.

AERONAUTICS,

was struck a terrific Ontario Branch 80 King St. West, Toronto 
J. W. Woods, Esq., Chnirman of the Advisory Board 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Chairman of the Committee 

Send contributions to Miss Isabella L. George, Hon. Treasurer, 
or to Local Committee

Make cheques payable to the Belgian Relief Fund
Do not forget Mrs. Ag ir Adamson's Canal Boat Fund for work 

among Belgian refugees behind the. allied lines in Flanders.un-
-A
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-•e pur- 
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» Watch Our Windows—A different Special Every Day. D e f y Chilly 
Days and Nights

of that

HAIG’S MEN
‘ • —:♦— ■ f. ■

Continued front page one 
man surprise attacks in Cham
pagne and in upper Alsace, the 
official statement from the war 
office to-day says. There was 
violent artillery activity along 
the right bank of the Meuse in 
the Verdun region. The state
ment reads:

“The enemy attempted with
out success several surprise at
tacks during the night, espe
cially in Champagne, east of the 
Butte de Souain and in Upper 
Alsace nèàr Maeliêlbach.

“There violent artillery 
actions oirme riglft bank of the 
Meuse in ithty region of Bezon- 
vaux and Tull MI.”

miüsfOR
• : i ■ ——.

*
3 : ■ »

3
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Millinery HESE are the days 
when the cold and 

- =— damp creep into the . 
house in spite of all your 
efforts. It’s too soon to 
light the furnace, and 
then again the coal situa^ 
tion has to be considered 
—gas is out of the ques
tion.

; ; ;;
ridge, was the approximate centre of 
the days attack and here was the 
deepest point of the advance. From 
this village the line tapëred off grad
ually to the north and the south

:
!3i;

■ i
i ;; :

i
33

; ;

VILLAGESi ! Economy !; i
i ■: :

Continued from.. page one
ther counter-attacks against the 
positions east of Ypres gained 
by the British in yesterday’s of
fensive, although they kept 
them ■ under a heavy fire dur
ing the night. The British 
consolidating their newly 
ground. The following offidcial 
statement was given 
day.

: i ! • UNEQUELLED: ■
:

:
j Continued from page one 

in terror, or were cantnred in 
large numbers as the British at
tack began. All dav streams of 
broken prisoners have 
pouring into the British cages in 
the rear. Perhaps half of them 
were wounded. Some were blind
ed, and some were with shatter
ed limbs, a pitiful sight even to 
those hardened to such scenes.

Taking the battle as a whole, 
the Germans offered weak re
sistance to the. British advance 
this morning. But despite the 
heavy blow dealt to the enemy, 
it was not considered improbable 
that they would make strenuous 
counter-attacks as soon as they 
c-'u’d reform their shattered 
forces.

• ■
For to-morrow we are going to save you 
money. You may buy a hat from us for 
less than you thought it cost to make 
hat—and you know our reputation as to 
styles. All of our models are imported 
direct from the large style centres.

s; are
wonn

if out to-been
Continued from.» page one 

At least font American owned 
vessels are reported overdue on 
the Pacific Coast from South 
Pacific Lpertsp.apd their owqçrs 
Have abandoned hope of ttyeir 
safety, uk cy ■-t

British, Japanesee and Am
erican warships will scour the 
South Pacific fOr tlie two Ger
man raiders.

: ■3: a “Our new positions east of 
Ypres were heavily shelled by 
the enemy during the night, bpt 
no further counter-attacks were 
made. Our troops have been 
engaged with organizing the 
captured positions.

“A hostile raiding# party en
deavored to enter our trenches 
last night north of Gouzeau 
court, but was driven off with 
loss.”

USE
Electric Heater

3 ;3:
3;; • ■

3E;
!! +
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BUY TOMORROW! 33 To-day the Electric Heater is past the 
experimental stage. .They heat. We 
have them to suit your needs.

Portable Heaters, Elec
tric Logs, Eleçtric Fire 
Places from

; :
• -Hr

CLERG' rn333 ■ > MAN AND
DOCTOR DUELLED?

Alberta Physician and Min
ister Meet Mysterious 

Death Together.

: i::t: LIBKABY INSTITUTE
Delegates began to arrive this 

morning for the Library Institute 
meeting of the Brantford district 
that is being held in the Conserva
tory of Music Hall this afternoon and 
evening. A large attendance is as
sured and an interesting programme 
has been arrang-d. Both afternoon 
and evening sessions are open to the 
public, the afternoon commencing at 
a quarter past one, cjd the evening 
at 8 o’clock.

33: WESTERN FAIR 33 The story of to-day’s fighting is 
that of perfect organization which 
worked with clock-like precision. It 
was still dusk when the British be
gan the steam roller advance, for 
low-hanging clouds" blanketed the 
countrv and a light drizzle was fall
ing. For days an intense bombard- „ „
ment had been maintained over the Russellville, Alb. Oct. 4.—Dr. Toni 
German front, but the artillery fire Hughes, prominent physician and 
which opened as" the great, barrage surgeon and Rev. J. T. Terry, pastor 
dropped was appalling. Guns of all of the Methodist Church, both of 
calibres, from enormous howitzers to ( this city, were found last night near 
light field guns, joined in the in- here, the former dead and the latter 
fernal thunder which sho.bk the dying from gun shot wounds. Dr. 
countryside like an earthquake. Hughes had been shot in the fac- 
Solid lines of vivid fire belched from with a shot gun. He was also 
the earth and from the murky sky wounded in other parts of the bodv. 
above as the great shells and shrap- His entire right hand was shot off 
nel burst along the German lines, i he hful thrown up his hand to 
The ruins of the little hamlets war(j 0g the shot from the face, 
perched on the ridges stood out in Mr Terry was still ,alive when par- 
f^ostly silhouette against ■ the u who had hurried to the 
flashes, and oyer the whole sceùe h hllt wfl„
the^clouds threw back a crimson ^ke a riatement

On the left of the advance shot through the lungs twico with 
the ground- in 'the region an automatic ptetol. 
of Poelcapelle was -not in When asked if he and Dr..Hughes
bad condition, except along tho had quarreled Mr, Terry shook his 
Strombeek River, "where it was /head negatively. According to the 
very marshy, necessitating' a slow ! notice, when asked Jf he shot Dr. 
advance. The tanks operating with y Hughes he answered “yes” by nod- 
tlje troops here did excellent ser- ding his head and if. Hughes had shot 
vice, reducing a number of strong him he answered “yes” again. The 
redoubts and concrete pill boxes, two men had left here only half an 
Poelcapelle was well garrisoned, but hour earlier for Rockwood, seven

miles south of here, where they fre
quently went together on hunting 
trips. -

■ •
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130 Colborne Street •••3-
;; By Courier Leased Wire

$6.00 up to $30.00*

f 'lRMAN WAR 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam

LQft-N
Call and see them demonstrated.Oct. 5.—Germany’s 

f’—t r-eat effort to make the new 
‘ur loan a success takes the form 

of a full page In the leading German 
In part the notice says: 

“Money needed for subscription— 
easy terms, allowing time. You 
reckon what you can earn in the 
forthcoming weeks and months, de
duct the cost of tiling and then see. 
what you can lend the fatherland.”

8 Webster Electric Co’y.
211 Colborne St. 1. Bell Phone 843.

.. ................................................................................................ | ■ ............................................. ......
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STOVES^ scene 
unable 

He ’■'id Uoen

This week we are of
fering Exceptional 

Bargains in
Coal Heaters

Ranging in Prices from

■

s Holiday
Values

That You Will Like
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\
apparently did not offer strong re
sistance.
reach^if the town by 10.30 o’clock.

Meantime others were making 
their way over Abraham Heights, _
near Gravenstafel. There was some HUN PROPAGANDA,
cellar fighting here, but it was brief. By Courier Leased Wire 
The main trouble was encountered Rome, Oct. 5.—The authorities 
near the fort where the Germans fcave discovered that various eam- 
had eipht ntrong concrete redoubts. paigns intended to demoralize the 
Sharp fighting followed, but the Ger- country, resembling those recently 
mans finally were forced, with rifles exposed in France had been under
and bombs, to surrender. Both taken here. Thé Ministry of Justice 
Poelcapelle nnd GravenstRtel ^re promulgated a decree providing " 
masses of raina. The latest reports that all péraons guilty of acts cal- 

î?e British have swgrmed Oyer culifted to depress oublie opinion, 
vir ually alL of Gravenstafql Ridge, diminish the country’s power of re- -

South of the Ypres-Roulers tail- sistance or prejudice the national in- 
way; which cuts the Passchendaele- forest as regards the Internal,, for- 
Gheluvelt Ridge, where the Graven- eign or ' ihiltiary situation shall he 
stafel arm joins It, the British were imorisoneti for not more, than ten 
on the cre|t of the ridge or beyond years and fined nqt more than lO,»'1 
it throughout -the remainder of its i oco lire 
length. They. had little trouble in 
reaching it!" There was à brief bat- 
tie.near Molenaarelstoek. cross roads, 
which were fortified. Just north; of 
here the Germans held a farm, from 
which they poured heavy machine 
gun fire into the British ranks until ! 
the place was subdued. ;

Prisoners were secured in Polder- , 
soek and the Chateau near there was : 
carried after sharp fighting. Jolii. | ‘ _ . „ , J
Farm, near the south-eastern edge of ! Bvery bit of dandruff disappears 
Fqlygon Wood which had been a sore after one or two applications of 
spot to the British for days, still Danderine rubbed well Into the 
held out at the latest reports, al- scalp with the finger tips. Get 
though the British had pushed .be- 25-cent bottle of Danderine at any 
yond it on both aides. This was the drug store and save your hair. Af- 
only snag of the kind encountered ter a few applications you can’t find 
M ftir as is known. a particle of dandruff or any falling

Brflsoeelsje, which lies on the heir, end .the flcalpjyill^ever itch.

t
The British were withini

s u\
>!

5 I$11, $13, $16, $20 55
a'UR specials that are listed below are 

all new and" very good value. This is 
a real good opportunity for you to 

outfit for the Fall—at least 
Saturday.

*

i :
i
: see themi ill

Mattresses I
■:

h ■à

Coats $12 to $35 
Suits $15 to $35
Fur Sets $5 t<$>45

a 3that will give yon satisfaction for years will 
sell Saturday aL r

a
c 4r ba ?

,;

M SO, $5.00, $8.50, $7.00
J.W. Burgess-11

:Mattress sale at J. W. Burgess, 
44 Colborne St., Saturday:

i: !
Ï:* f*. ‘. Waists in Habutai Silk and Crei 

$2.50 to $5.00.
i :•i 4|\;r.wm

ICAN’T FIND DANDRUFF ::

H.S. FARRARt -

!The Complete Home Furnisher.
Open Evenings.

a »
44 Colborne St. 130 Dalhousie St. Opposite Market Square

MB
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1 Sporti

The highest ambitim 
league ball player is 
in the world’s series ga 
The same uolds true ol 
In a certain sense, 1 
work of the umpires I 
compared with that ol 
In a way the title pal 
easiest contests of thd 
pire. Discipline is nev 
in the world’s series. J 

-ment of Rigler and K] 
National and O’LoughH 
Qt the American Leagxj 
interesting story in \vj 
umpires. This quartet 
tors has officiated in] 
series, and this will 
fourth in six years, a 
quartet, O’Loughlin bq 
of the four. “Silk” ti 
officials in the series] 
Cubs and Sox back in S 
title games ever decided 
cubs in the same city. ] 
appearance as a world 
ficial was in 1908, 1
when Chicago wen n 
Evans was initiated in] 
1909, when Pittsburg I 
Rigler appealed on the] 
later when the Alhletij 
the hitherto invincible] 
quartet first officiate® 
between the Giants and 
1912, when the latter ] 
eight-game series. Thn 
er the same arbitrait» 
faultless service in m 
which the Phillies met | 
hands of the Red Sox. j 
of 1913, when the Atl 
med the Giants four j 
five, K'.cler and Klem 
ar: tire National Leagu 
lives.

By a remote kind j 
might be deducted thg 
coming world's grapple 
White Sox and Giants! 
thing of a test betweei 
old Federal League and 
American League. 1 
members of the “out 
will be in action a gala 
Sox but not a Federal 
roster the National Co 
proved for the Sox. Ei 
Benny Kauff, and Bill 
three of the dig guns 1 

■ cuit. Jimmy Smith ï 
ball playing when Jin* 
In base Dali, but didn’t! 
trio. Since last sprint 
ex-Fedcrals has done 
any other trio to bool 
Into a pennant. And 
has been relief kind. 3 
efficient. Haritiun ha 
brant of th<? catching j 

' hitting almost kicked e 
to a pennant without ! 
for it has been ills coi 
nerve that won cruq 
Comparisons be twee
League players and thd 
tloaal and American 1 
to be common, but nowi 
Fédérais have done noi 
the Nàtîdnal they’re boj 
In Amçncar. League cej 

Charles A. Comlskeyj 
Roman of Tr.em All,”

5 (.created actively .in a]
' wiunera and fWti WOfld

during his long careel 
mend and with tlie did 
His career has been a ! 
cessful one, and when] 
Sox nailed the pennant 
a few days a"go Comlsi 
was one of the happiest 
cago. His one ambitid 
1906, was to have anot 
winner, and he has spa 
in ball players to realia 
His present collection o 
of the highest-priced j 
pensive in baseball, m 
he expected of them, 3 

" satisfied. Comiskey id 
u:ar in St. Louis as in I 
it is understood that ! 
fans from the Mound 
made reset valions for] 
tickets at the South Sid 
they might lie preseul 
this diamond celebrity J 

While a member on 
Comiskey had the <q 
bringing five pennanl 
world's championship ] 
His feat ot winning ] 
four successive seasons 
duplicated in the big 1 
Graw and Chance word 
the National League tf 
succession, and each tl 
In his fourth attempt.! 
the only team in 9 
League to win three sih 
but, unlike the Cubs | 
failed to win a world j 
iskey won pennants fcfl 
1885-86-87-88 and bed 
cago team in 1886 fa) 
title taking four out 1 
Capt. Anson led the Cia 
when he and Comiskj 
great b-istbani rivals, j 

It was Ted Sullivanl 
ed Comiskey in Dubuj 
him to Milwaukee. wM 
his first professional!

Cedric’s
r

PC \ouFf
BIT’I

HELP CON 
SERVE "M 

NATION'^ 

FOOD i 
SUPPLY!

ÜÊ

Fine .i 
Tailoring
We have outfitted whole 
families in Suite because 
one member got one. 
Shrewd buyers appreciate 
our London shrunk can
vas, high grade haircloth 
and the quality linings, 
pockets and even silk 
thread from which 
garments are made.

our

T

Special T o-morrow Only
Indigo Blue Serge Suit, all wool fast color, clear 
cut worsted, not-a rough finish 

■ Custom Tailored............... .. $24.00

■
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11 if
attitude stuff. That seems to be the 
most important thing to be consid
ered.

n4-»44»4’+4>»+»+4+>H>+»>;

Sporting
Comment I

«t Him
W HU (ORGES

i l

i El ljjpfe4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »4-t+4~M-»+++frH+
The highest ambition of a majv 

league ball player is to partitif a tv 
in the world’s series games and coin.,
I .re same nolds true of the umpiviô.
In a certain sense, however, ’ thé 
work of the umpires is a sinecure 
compared with that of the players,
Iu a way the title games are the 
easiest contests of the year to um
pire. Discipline is never so strict as 
in the world’s series. The appoint
ment of Kigler and Klem from the 
National and O’Loughlin and Evans 
Of the American League, reveals an 
interesting story in world’s series 
umpires. This quartet of arbitra
tors has otficiated in two previous 
series, and this will make trsir 
fourth in six years. It is a vete -an 
quartet, O’Loughlin being the dean 
of tire four. “Silk” was one of ti e 
officials in the series between the 
Cubs and Sox back in 1906, the only 
title games ever decided between ihc 
cubs in the same city. Klem’s first 
appearance as a world’s series of
ficial was in 1908, in the se'-'es 
when Chicago wen from Detroit.
Evans was initiated in the series in
1909, when Pittsburg beat Detroit. 4JAPT. J. E. McKAY
Bigler appeared on the scene a year Of the Royal Plying Corps, eldest .
later when the Athletics vanquished „f Mr. 3. P. MacKay, business 16sued on August 22, reported its 
.he hitherto invincible Cubs. Tins manager of the Toronto Globe, home Progress. The King of the Hedjaz. 
quartet first officiated in the clasu on furi<>ugh. He had his machineias the new head of the Arabian re- 
''’ “"i, Giants and Red oo/ m shot down and destroyed when at> i volution is styled, was then declared 

V JÏ?Jatt*S; copped ‘n.3’1 tacked by five German airplanes. {to be conducting military operations
eight-game aeries. Three years lat- _____________ ____________ Ion a comprehensive and well-thought

per month. In 1880 Comiskey went | out scale, and to have definitely al
ba ck to Dubuque, and was there in jtached his cause to that of the allies. 
1881. In 1882 he joined the Browns Already a considerable section of the

in::
I

by-
m

W iT 4ÙLir fathers fighting, 
p-tl'ousrnds motiier-
■ ii.sulhcKiif feeding.
■ali they get each day.
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Junction Effected With 
Gen. Maxwell’s Troops

MOVE On IeRUSALEM

Speedy Concerted Action 
by the Combined Forces 

is Expected.

It x |ï

* > _ * r Smart, Snappyil
I Z.IF !kn to Holland and there 

L the work being financed 
I Relief Fund.

Ely SEEING these little 
R your pu ne and help ! 
bildren’s Health Fund. 

a a month. This is for 
and friendless. Alone in 
rould he marked "Belgian

r*,i ;T,

TOGS!■

For Men, Young Meni

Youths and Boys ;New York, Oct. 5.—Interesting 
military possibilities in Palestine 
forecasted in advices from Mecca, as 
reported in Arabic newspapers rescu
ing New York, to the effect that the 
Arabs in Arabia, in revolt against 
the Turks, have effected a junction 
with the British army in Southern 
Palestine.

Iare

Those of you who have not yet selected your New Clothes will not regret 
having waited—We have just received a fresh shipment from one of Canada 
Foremost Clothiers.

lire, through the Belgian 
to Dutch authorities, who 
Iroval of the British and

/V

V

Dress Up For Thanksgiving
You know how important good clothes are—Better choose your where there .

none büt good ones to choose from. Your style, color and size "is waiting 
for you here.

rE F FUND
The Arab revolt was making in

creased headway when the latest Bri
tish official statement regarding it.

y9 King St. West, Toronto 
le Advisory Board 
if the Committee 
jeorge, Hon. Treasurer,

Irian Relief Fund
Foal Fund for work

in Flanders.

/Æ
are

I• •

er the same arbitrators 
faultless service in the series in 
which the Phillies met defeat at the 
hands of the Red Sox. Tn the seri-s 
of 1518, when the Athletics 
med the Giants four games out of 
five, Bigler and Klem were paired 
its the National League representa
tives.

By a remote kind of figuring it 
might be deducted that the feth- 
oomiiig world s grapple between tlm 
White Sox and Giants will be some
thing of a test between stars of the 
old Federal League and those of th.s 
American League, 
members of the 
will be in action against the White 
Sox but not a Federal graces t’.e 
roster the National Commission ap
proved for the Sox. ired An lerrou, 
Benny Kauff, and Bill Rariden were 
three of the big guns in the old cir
cuit. Jimmy Smith also did some 
hall playing when Jim Gilmore was 
in baseball, but didn’t class with tna 
trio. Since last spring this trio of 
ex-Fedcrals has done as much as 
any other trio to boost the Giants 
into a pennant. Anderson’s work 
has bc-cn relief kind, but mightv- 
efficient. Karidun has heid the 
brunt of Vml catching and Kauff’s 
hitting almost kicked the Giants in
to a pennant without further help,

rendered >#

$12, $15, $16—,$18. $20 5 $25a.s a centre fielder.* He asked to be i Medjaz railway. / running parallel 
shifted to first base. “Home Rnn” j with the Red Sea coast northward 
Oscar Walker was sent to centre ! from Medina, had fallen under Arab 
field. Comiskey remained with the I control. .
Browns until 1890, when he became I The current advices state that this) 
captain, manager and first baseman ! railway is now controlled by * the ; 
of the Chicago Brotherhood club. In ; Arabs as far north as Maan, about ;

In 70 miles north-east of Akaba,- at the j 
head of the GOlf of Akaba, on the ! 
easterly side of the Sinai peninsula.

It is pointed out that the repe 
Arab junction with the British, 
whose advance in Palestine is now in 
the vicinity of Gaza, is likely to 
p*ove of notable importance gs re
gards the occupation of Syria. With 
the close of the hot, rainless Sum
mer, campaigning is again possible 
and the Turks apparently will have 
to cope, not only with the British on

t-mWLhave two such high-strung, an<! b?
r.gfvous and exceedingly erratic tlJe pouth a«d «***. ^

f K-tsKL xmt

trim-

illy 4

New Soft Hats For Thanksgiving
Select Your New Hat From These Celebrated Hats

“Borsalinos” Hie famous Italian Hat at $5.00 
“Moore’s of London. The Great English made Hat at $4jOO

1891 he was back in St. Louis. 
1892,93-94 Comiskey was captain, 
manager, and first baseman of the 
Cincinnati Reds. In 1895-96-97 he 
was captain, manager and first base- 
man of the Chicago Western Associ
ation club, 
present day he has been owner and 
president of the Chicago White Sox.

Mental attitude will go far to
ward deciding the world series this 
year and the matter of temperament 
will play an important part. Never

&

ghts v*-r »- ■ n.i i

Four former 
“outlaw” circuit

iFrom 1900 until the K
4She days 

old and 
into the 
all your 
soon to 
,ce, and 
lal situa- 
isidered 
le ques-

z,
NEW SOFT HATS “OUR LEADER” 

SNAPPY SOFT HATS
SOFT HATS

New Fall colorings and stales 
wonderful value

New Soft Hats in all the new 
Fall styles ' and colorings. Sold 

' everywhere for $3.00 our Price : x 
only

ftIn all the newest styles and col
orings. A score to choose from 
only i

■v

$3.50 7

ë ''

$2.50 $3.00 i
each other, and brain storms at criti
cal stages should be 'a common oc
currence. On their good days, both 
the White Sox and the Giants seem 
unbeatable, but on an off day they 
look like a couple of ham teams in

for it has been his consistency aurt if Claas„ZZ \eaeue" Let “s.hope b?£ 
ne,-vc that won crucial contests. !teams do not hav/L an °ff ,day °n the 
Comparisons between Federal IS!ime afternoon- ,The Giants thfs sea- 
League players and those in the î«à- ,son have experienced two periods 
tioual and American Leagues used of clearly defined contrasts. Looking

over the dope, we find that up to the 
second western trip in June, they 
piayed in flashes, but when they 
took the road the most effective pen- 

Comiskey, “the Noblest rant licks were put in. This was the 
““ »>*’■ nas been ir- Virne, Muggsy McGraw-got in bad and 

suffered a sixteen days’ 'suspension 
ftr slugging Umpire Byron on the 
jaw. It looked bad" for the expensive 
ball club at that juncture, but Char
ley Herzdg jumped into the breach, 
and the winning stride was resumed. 
New York took the lead and never 
wdls headed. The hitting was effec
tive and timely and the base running 
vas done with good judgment. The 

spent a fortune fielding was all ‘that could be desir
ed, and the men played together 
without the usual' internal scrap. It 
was a return of the spirit which car
ried them through 26 straight vic
tories last year, and gave the play
ers the confidence they seemed to 
have lost. Then came the sudden 
change which almost drove the fans 
frantic. The club came home hailed 
as conquering heroes and starteed 
to play inferior baseball. Instead of 
trying to play a scientific game, the 
men attempted to knock the cover 
off the ball and showed a distinct 
deterioration:— They weren’t within 
??■ per cent, of the same team. Per
haps this was due to overconfidence 
which breeds carelessness, but it 
gives us another angle on which to 
base the dope. No team in recent 
years has had in it tile ability to 
rise to greater heights than 
year’s Giants. They are of potential 
greatness, but very uncertain. Tak
ing it altogether, you can analyze 
individually and collectively from 
now until doomsday, but no amount 
of analysis can foresee whether a 
team will be at its best or its worst 
Vi t“e post-season series. The only 
thing to figure on is this: 
team will be the tenser, the tighter, 
the more overwraught, and therefore 
the less likely to nlay its normal

x.
* ’ »

NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
Kirkland Lake Gold:.— Kirkland 

Lake, Ont.—The central shaft at the 
Kirkland Lake Gold property is now 
well under way and has reached a 
depth of about 2C feet. The new 
shaft is being sunk closer to the 
centre of the McKane claim and a 
few feet south of the main vein, 
which dips slightly to the south. 
This vein will ultimately come into 
the working at depth, as the din is 
said to be about ten feet to the hun
dred. The main working of -the 
KirMaad-foeke Gold has been close 
to the east boundary of this claim 
and has reached a depth of over 700 
feet. At the 400-foot level a drift 
on the vein was run towards the west 
ot* centre of the claims and proved 
the ore body to persist the full 601 
feet of the drift, with good ore show
ing in the face of the drift when 
work was discontinued at this point. 
Tt. is therefore fully expected that 
this-ore body will be encountered by 
the working to he known as tire- 
central shaft. The connection of 
these two workings will greatly im
prove the ventilation of the mine.

Excavating for the foundations of 
the new 1,50-ton mill is well under 
way.

Ex-Dividends Yesterday — Maple 
Leaf common, 2 1-2 plus 1 1-2 per 
cent: Maple Leaf preferred, 1-3-4 
per cent. ‘

Railway Earnings-^Montreal, Que 
—C. P. R. earnings for the week 
ending Sept. 30th 1917, $3,631,000: 
decrease, $29,000.

Grand Trunk Railway earnings 
from Sept. 22nd to 30th. 191"! $1- 
828,755; 1916 $1,786,466; increase 
$32,289. „ !

Canadian Copper Corporation!—

New Fall Caps $1.00 to $2;50. h

lBoys’ Finest New FalD
SUITS Furnishings \

FOR THANKS GIVING ! New Neckwear tor Thanksgiving 50c, 73c anti $1.00.
-—|NEW SOFT CUFF SHIRTS.'

Fancy Silk, Silk Fronts and English Oxfords, beautiful pat- CO(K/t 
terns, sixes 14 to 16 1-2, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and    UV

NEW FALL GLOVES .
Fownes English an#French makes, tan cape, grey suedes (PO FA 
and chamois, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and.................................. ..... «PAt.UV

NEW FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR.
Two piece and combination, Turnbulls, Watsons, Penmans^ Trufit, , 

de mothers come and see them. Stanfields and Tiger Brand.

All Mostly at Last Years Prices.

:r,_

/

io be common, hut now that the ex 
Fédérais have done noble duty ir. 
the Nàtidnal they’re booked to shut- 
in American League competition.

Charles A. Comiskey, “the Noblest 
Roman of Tr.em All,’ has been iv- 
tereotail actively .in seven pennant 
winners and Wd world’s champion? 
during his long career on the dia
mond and with the diamond artists. 
His career has been a long and suc
cessful one, and when the White 
^ux nailed the pennant to the mast 
a few days ago Comiskey doubtless 
was one of the happiest men in Chi
cago. His one ambition, ever since 
1906, was to have another penpatit- 
winner, and he has 
in hail players to realize this dream. 
His present collection of stars is 
of the highest-priced ahd most ex
pensive in baseball. They did what 
he expected of them, and now he is 
satisfied. Comiskey is just as pop- 
u:ar in St. Louis as in Chicago, ami I 
it is understood that hundreds i f 
fan? from the Mound City 
Made rcseivalions for world series 
tickets' at the South Side Park, that 
they might be present to root for 
this diamond celebrity and magnate.

While a member of the Browns 
Comiskey had the distinction of 
bringing five pennants and 
■world's championship to St. Louis. 
His feat ot winning pennants tor 
four successive serons has not been 
duplicated in the big leagues. Mc
Graw and Chance won pennants in 
tire National League three years vr 
succession, and each failed dismally 
in his fourth attempt. Detroit was 
the only team in the American 
League to win three successive flags, 
but, unlike the Cubs and Giants, 
failed to win a world series. / Coni- 
iskey won pennants for St. Louis in 
1885-86-8 7-83 and beat the old Crv- 
cago team in 1886 for the woriii"- 
title taking "four out of six games. 
Capt. Anson led the Cubs in the days 
when he and Comiskey were the 
great bast-badi rivals.

It was Ted Sullivan who discover
ed Comiskey in Dubuque. He H 
him to Milwaukee, where he played 
his first professional ball for $50

l

•v’V MOTHERS—We want every mother to 
\ come and see tire wonderful values we 

are offering.eater ■

SPECIAL PRICES NEW FALL SUITS.
$4.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

: Suits and Overcoats for the Little Fellows.

ltr is past the 
7 heat. We

1
ids. All Fresh new style very smartly 

You’ll find them maderately priced $2.95 to $6.50‘s, Elec- 
mic Fire

one

WIHS & OlINLAN
THE BIG 22 LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

■ «EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE”****

j
• • • • • e

have30.00 i

!mstrated.
one

mjic Co’y. W. A. REDMOND WINS D. 8. O. I
London, Oct. 4.—Captain William ! 

Archer Redmond, son of John E. 
Redmond, the Irish leader, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order for gallant conduct on tire 
night of September 12-13. Captain 
Redmond is member of parliament 
from the East Tyrone division.

Major William H. K. Redmond, ef 
the Sixth Royal Irish Rifles and a 
brother of John E. Redmond, was 
killed while leading his men in 
Wytschaete Wood during the Battle 
of Mqssines Ridge on June 10, 1917. 
Major Redmond was member of par
liament for East Clare.

The Canada Copper Corporation, 
Limited, has called for redemption 
all its outstanding collateral' trust 
convertible gold debentures. Pay
ment will be made by the Equitable

1918 Briscoe ModelsCatarrh Cannot be Cured •this

Bell Phone 843. with'LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the «eat of the dtaease. Ca
tarrh la * blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It yon must take In
ternai remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and act; directly upon 

Wool and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a qoack medicine, it.

yt£r.br»td P.ÏT. cease.

Which -h|um,t œe„nwn,IL^bme?P^ thl 

beat blood purifiera, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-

tnc less likely to play its normal. fl2cee°f|ucb ‘wondeSa?*results Indenting 
game? Or will they be equally af- catarrh. Send for testimoniale, tree, fiicted or. neither afflicted? All of yTake HâTl’s Family's Pills for constipa 
v/hich brings us back to the mental I smd hr Dm«rt»t. oric trc.

Now in stock at show rooms

18 CLARENCE STREET
■THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGETrust Company of New York on and 

after Jan. 1 next, when interest willthe

V THE CEI.EBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA 

At a moderate price, $935.00 
'4 FO.B. Factory

Car Washing/Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER. SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

Grand Trunk Pases Dividends:— 
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
has passed all interim dividends. In
ability to obtain an advance in 
rates, despite heavy increases in 
working expenses owing to the War, 
was the reason assigned.

ay ifSi

oo k Üs 'im'sssr

—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SCedric’s Sacrifice wasn't a hit ;/

Will Like m\
V

THAT, PA, Vâ Vn/HAYT
CEDRIC IKTEND5TO!

UWE OH UNTIL THE ] - j
WAR I^OVE^

^ TH’PRE5NT Hl^H '
C05T O' PORTER-HOUSE,THAT I 
SAP-HEAD'S NOT BATIN'ANYLL 
BE A Biq-HELPTW BANK" r 
ROLL? FORME SURE COULD 
PUNISH A PORTER-HOUSE?]

CEDRIC ISN'T 
ASKING TOU TO
dent tourself
NEARLY AS MUCH 

(AS HE DENIES, 
7 MISSELF FA?,

HE ASKS YOU TO <?VE UP ONLY 
/4 OF YOUR USUAL RATION OF

At ALL UimLTHE WAR^^'S^
- - ~i IS OVER ? s

TM STROt'Cr FOR 
THIS HER-- STuK V 
FERVIDIN'T aint 

. ASk€DT' DO ALL 
, hK CONSERVIN' 

i-ER YH' WHOLE

Hn-n inrviucv '-rvnntt, 
FAYE'-DB-FOV(fRA5, CANNED 
LARKS BREAST—'W-WHAT f 
YH’ SAM HILL IS AU-1W5 
TRUCK FOR, IVWNPER ? ^

re listed below are 
good value. This is 
rtunity for you to 
It least see them

I
I:I fiN

«PO \OUR
BIT’

HELP CON- H FAMILY?
5ERNETME 

NATION’S 
FOOD 

Supply:
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[ Music and | R e X The a tie Brant Theatre
Comedy andTiïarmopy

Frei. rHJCIER- Bess
Jùst Fpnny Folks,

Norma Tahnadge 
in The Social Secretary 

— TRjAltfCfLg MATURE 
S 3rd Episode “The Fight- 
m ing Trial”
E with WILLIAM DÛNÇAN 
E and CAROL HOLLOWAY 
E The Marvelous Adventure 
E Serial of the @re*t Outdoor*

1 triangle Comedy

§g (Owing Monday, fties- HI . dau and Wedneadau JUNE clHici

f!
m te.V-

Brantford’s Popular 
Favorite.

BILLIE BURKE
in Her Greatest Film Success
The Mysterious Miss 

Terry
EVERETT TRIO

Drama |P THOUSANDS
i First of its Kind Was Held in Brapt :: 
| ' ford Ten Years Ago, While This !: 
I City is Today the Scene of Sim- ii 

1J ilar Gathering jjT.. ' j
»-»4444 « f-4 144 4 t » ♦ f 4 44 »4 4*44 i»4 4 »44 f»»44»4».4 4 4 M 4 4V

Sîmcôe, an* MR'fcs Watson. Dun-

s
ti-ArtoStiP Jim “VERY GOOD EDD03>

The patrons of the Grand Opera 
House will no doubt be pleased, to 
team , they will have an .- op-

sKte&Mypssx
agmsssM^jSiK;
mdslcal gem for his attraction on

tosmss^sswie:m^snsrMmion the successful' farce, “Over 
Night/’ Is good enougtt to Stand 
alone. In the second ptejeti it has à r. 
blithe and gemmy scare' HgwT is 
punctuated by tunes that Kavd’beèn 
danced to or ukelglled l.-fok a long 
time melodies that are- aHnrtng. 
Thirdly It is presented by a oast full 
of snap and ginger.

S
These are the finest 

„„ preserving jars made ; 
flîffARDSBübf a°d hold 3 pounds of 

.sMf. “Crown Syrup".

Helped Every Year by 
Sense Suggestions Gii 

by The Lydia E. PU 
Medicine Co.

IN
Vaudeville A La Carte. ’

RUTH ROLANDHt 4 4Your grocer also has 
« “Crown Syrup” in 2, 5, 

10 and 20 pound tins.
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STANCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

INThe following paper was read this 
afternoon by E. D. Kenwood bdtore 
the Library Institute meeting in the t 
Conservatory of Music:

On the 11th of July, 1907, just 
ten years ago, the Public Library. 
Institutes Were organized, the first 
meeting being held in the Brantford 
Public Library.

Through the influence of the Exe
cutive of the Ontario Library As-, 
socidtion, backed by the Inspector* 
of Public Libraries, the late T. W. 
II. Leavitt, the Ontario Legislature 
made a small additional grant to the 
association. On account of this the 
exécutive of the association decided 
to hold a

* For forty years women si 
SJall kind#of female ills hav 
'ing the Lydia E. Pinkham 1 

of Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Thus they receive commoi 

gestions drawn from 
experience, and thousands 
men have been saved from i 
ing, aa letters like the folio 
bhow :—

Newark, Ohio.—“Lydia £ 
Compound has 

well wo 
Sanativ 
just tl 
overco 
weakr e 
told y 01 
as well 
about ; 
dies, a1 
have d< 
1 third

: The
The Neglected Wife

cornseHSe eyenjeg segolpj) was held insssr ,ie
to
meeting of the Library.Institute 
brought to a successful close by

mimssr
for chlMi-èn was abolished in

Pathe News of the 
Worldthe

wcl- a viComing, Monday Tues
day and Wednesday 

Douglas Fairbanks
in His Latest Western 

Comedy.
WILD AND WOOLLY 

No Reservations Held at Bor 
Office After 7.30 P.M.

T« veil

itlal 
was 
Mr. 

ublic 
rcst- 
"The 

as ow- 
e limit

Public Lfbriîfÿ, titd was' greal^nîn 
favor - of (vth e:i Child renia Story Hour,

aider

6 «

;

IN

tABMSBSSb
Youths Eternal Dream

Vegetable

“THE LOVE OP A KING.”
No actor who visits Canada has 

larger following than Albçrt. ÔrQjyn, 
and he will be doubly welcoine in a 
Part which will enable him to show 
the higher order of acting. Such a 
Part he has in “The Love of a King;” 
which will be presr - ’-d at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday, October 
6th. matinee and night. The play 
is from the pen of Paul Hester, 
whose famous niece, “When Knight
hood Was in Flower,” secured an 
enormous success a few years ago. 
Mr. Kester has chosen for his ro
mantic theme, the love story of 
George, Prince of Wales (after
wards George III.), and the lovely 
Quakeress, Hannah Lightfoot. 
Though the plot is historic, it la 
handled in the gayest and most an- 
pealing way.

Twenty-First Yéar yhohe 2f3 a BEr.

CONS E RVATORY
Of MUSIC

Library Institute meeting 
at some convenient centre. In 1907 
Brantford had been chosen as the 
meeting place for the executive of 
the Ontario Library. Association, and 
in view of this Mr. Leavitt came up 
and asked If we would hold the in
stitute meeting here on the same 
date that the executive meeting was 
to take place. It was thought to be 
an excellent opportunity of organiz
ing a Library Institute for this dis
trict.

i tieally afi-the Wger librai 
described, the-wetting of 
dren’s department in the

s

W
* ■

eider themsbfcres.Children, illuétrat 
his remarks fry telling * capital story 
of his “Itnptessloi*. frf Australia.” 
I have always remembered his de- 
sçjçjptioB of a peculiarity of the trees there, # S»I>e rough or 
White side of tie ipat turns out
ward and in this why absorbs the

ZS-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliate d with the Western University

One of the t| est equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thorof gbly qualified and experienced faculty

OPERA 
HOUSE

RETURN ENGAGEMENT of

Matinee 
f & NightGRAND SAT., OCT. 6th Pin!

bleCom 
my life, as my health w« 
when I wrote you, but now 
own work and have not ha 
since I began taking yot 
I keep the Compound and I 
hand all the time.”—Mrs. ( 
son, 24 Sherwood Court, N< 

Why don’t you write for 
Address Lydia E. Pinkha 
Co. (confidential), Lynn,-II

The matter was brought to the 
attention of our Library Board, and 
on motion of his Honor Judge Hardy 
and the Yen. Archdeacon MacKenzie, 
the following resolution was passed, 
“That this board heartily approves 
of a Library Institute meeting being 
held in Brantford in July next in 
connection with the meeting of the 
Ontario Library Association execu
tive. and that this, board will assist 
in the organization and furthering 
of such a meeting,”

A special committee of the On
tario Library Association, consist
ing of Norman Gurd. B.C.L.; of Sar
nia; p. A. Hardy, B.A.. of Toronto, 
and A. W. Cameron, of Streetsville, 
was' appointed- This com’mittee in 
conjunction with our local commit
tee, immediately began work under 
the direction of the Librarian of the 
Brantford Public Library. , .

The institute meeting proved to 
be an unqualified success, and was 
of great value to all those who at
tended it. Delegates were present 
from Chatham. Streetsville, Kitch
ener, Toronto, Sarnia, St. Cathar
ines, Simcoe. Tillsonburg, Ottawa. 
Drumbo. Scotland, Tavistock Galt 
Pa rip, Jaryis, New Durham. tfés- 
peler. Dundas, St. George, Stratford 
and Hamilton.

Morning, afternoon and evening 
sessions were held. ' Mr. Norman 
Gurd, president of the Ontario Lib
rary Association, called the meeting 
to order and read an excellent paper 
oq “Co-operation in Library Work.” 
Papers were also read by À. W. Cam
eron. P.A., of Rîrèetsville, Ms sub
ject “What a Small Library Has Ac
complished: E. A. Hardy, B.A.. of 
Toronto) on “The Selection and Pur- 
chase of Books.”

The' permanent Library Institute, 
for the Brantford District

ALBERT BROWNDEPARTMENTS
the trees here. “

The chairmdfi of the Brantford 
Public Board, MV. W. Churchill Liv 
ingsttitt, entertaihftd "the- delegates 
and their friends ât à garden party, 
which wâh held 06, his beautiful 
grounds on Brant avenue.

Everyone connected with library 
work realizes thé great importance 
and influence of the Library In
stitute meetings, which have been 
held In all sections of the Province 
of Ontario. It is not only the bene
fit derived from the excellence of 
the -addresses and papers given, and 
the, dismissions jhat follow, but the

B„„. Tm BMW
quainted am? discuss their many dif- . me Burke’ one of the best 
ficUlties. known stars pf the. stage to-day, and

Wa in Brantford feel that it was J°PulIar with Brantford audiences 
pleasure and a great privilege to f?r, her splendid work In the serial 

aVe been instrumental in the or- Picture Gloria's Romance,” is once 
gauization of the Library institutes, ™ore the attraction at, the Brant ton 
which ,havè become now such a week-end, starring ,4n her first

ssntisutiRssffss: teams'
tario. ■***$<■. f f myster, story of present day ilfe en®

anâCed bî a atron»- veto of natural

Mitt BOYS AND DES
-- " , i* • ITfre latest episode of Path’s stirring

serial, The Neglected Wife ” is as
presents11 to ^ rf8 “f predecessors, and 
presents to advantage such stars
Und1 Bottomlé Corlane Grant. Ro- 

AOttgis: ' 'B""*'"'=««=-■• ■ AMomon
temd

Supported by Hobart Bosworth
Direct from The Strand Theatre, I*w York, Brantford being 

the first Canadian city to get this wonderful picture.
Note the prices for this holiday attraction..

Vocal. Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 
Musical Form, Composition, Etc.

Elocution. Daricing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 
Oii and W iter Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 

Carving; The Celebrated MontésOrri System.

in the Season’s Greatest Dramatic Success

“THE OF A KING". .. In every respect it
should prove fefreshing after the 
long list of crook plays and rough 
farces with which the stage has been 
deluged. Mr Brown himself has a 
superb opportunity, and rises to the 
occasion at every point. Prom In-ml, 
in a carefully selected fast <*« the 
beautiful young at tress. Lnnorc 
Phelps, who. in'the rols of ,Hp> 1 
will stamn herself fis . f' 
favorite with the Canadian pubjly,

FRED, TC. C. THOMAS. L.R, A.M '

u

Night PricesBest Play 
in Years

Superb Cast-

Perfect Production 
Scats at Boles’

„ Tuesday.
Manifetr Whittaker personally recommends thin attraction.

Matinee Price*
First 5 Rows___$1.50
Next 8 rows----- $1.00
Next 7 rows 
Next 6 rows .

... Balcony - 
Fifflt 2r rows ' 75c
m*2j°wt ’V.^ -soc
Gallery .. ,25c

First 5 Rows $1.00 

Next 8 rows .. .. 75c 

Next 15 rows .... 50c 

- Bahsony*4 rows .-.. ,50c

75c«AB.C.O.
Musical Director f *

. ,  ... .... î \
H . 50c% ■t

v

Big Bicycle and 
Motorcycle Races

I’

Giving S 
Away—A

t>

:u,!

During our great m 
sale, our Shoes will be J 
duced below their' régulai 
during shoes now-a-daya j 
thing out of the ordinary 
ol the continual increase 
prices, but you will find; 
tions to be genuine—not.

Besides containing the 
_st leather, our shoes ar 

some of the best Canadlp 
end by experienced men.

If 20 to 30 per cent. 1 
you, buy your shoes duria 
A few of our bargains aj 
follows,—

Men’s Shoes, good styl 
from *2.50 up.

Boys' Shoes, a good j 
*2.00 up.

We specialize in repaii

OPERA 
HOUSE

THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE AND NIGHT
GRAND Mon. Oct. 8

Th'a inks giving Day
_SW>AY, OCT,.m, 1917

\ Agricultural Park, Brantford

j
V anae-

ml.a„js .hhbs,;pomplflint. Girls 
rrobato_ qfr.QW jjfrq,effect of weak,

o .listl Jpn^ riffi'attfation to weak 
bipod l|vthe; case, of girls. But many 
boys,, in their tqens, g»ouf. thin and 
“weedyL’ -and hare simples on their 
tr.ee, sfrowing that they hqve not 
cno.u^i Wood. Thc pnaemlc boy is 
just :as, likely qo. frecome a victim of 
consumption »g (fro pale, breathless 
girl with hef. headaches and worn- 
out look. Let the froy in this condi
tion catch cold and he will lose his 
strength, and his health becomes pre
carious.

VI H
THE TRADE SENSATION OF THE YEAR

as A Stupendous Thrilling Expose of a Hidden Chapter of 
5 American Life.fr *t ktlfl * "2-—*y

»

R. w es to commence at 2 p.m. sharp. 
Procet t Is to be given to Red Cross Society.

For entry ft lanks and information apply to F. R 
MitchelV’, Secretary Race Meet, Brantford.

ADMISSION,

THE REX.
Versatile,,delightful, and 

terestlng, Norma Talmadge 
to "The Social Secretary,” at 
Rex Theatre for the latter p£ 
the week, makes

ever in- 
starring■■ ■ ■■ was or

ganized to include the counties of 
Brant, Oxford, Wentworth and Nor-

dent; E. D. Henwood, BrantfoixL 
secretary; the executive, Dr. Steele, 
Tavistock 
Rev. Mr.

By PAUL WEST with

Mae Murray
the

part or
, , many new friends

and admirers in her portrayal of the 
secretary. The play is interesting 
throughout and comes to a conclu
sion in a powerful climax.

The Gury Bartlett trio present an 
attractive comedy ahd harmony pro
gramme and the two Luciers dis
pense a hearty glow of cheer and 
good nature.

The third episode og “The Fight- 
ting Trail” with William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway is more engrossing 
and interest-absorbing as the play 
develops. A Triangle comedy rounds 
out an exceptionally good bill.

* 256 •* ' • •••■> *4
i

; JVm. Imrie.-.Tilisonburg; 
Clark, Drumbo; Miss Jack- S. LEVTo prevent fsérious disaster to 

those of thé rising generation, let 
both boys «fid gil-ls bd given the new 
rich blqod which Dr. Williams Pihk 
Pills ire famous thé world over for 
making. When given these pills watch 
how sooif the appetite returns and 
how 'the latrguid frill, or the weak 
téÿ1 becomes full of activity and high 
spirits. Remember that the boy Has 
to develop, t’ôo, if he is to make a 
strong, hearty man. ' Give both the 
toys and girls a fair ’Chance to de
velop strongly through the new, rich 
blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actu
ally make. You will; see active hoys 
and, girls, .instead of weakly children 
r.roUfid you."' ’’

Dr.. Williams’ Pink, P1H6 
by all medicine dealers 6r m"iy be 
obtained by mail at 5Qi cents a box 
or si* boxes for $2,.5p from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine CS>.. Brockville, 
?nt.

The Workingmen’s
59 Dalhousie
Opposite New Pc

Points of Inté
’ - ■> - • - v ii*i& t ■

to MEN

■ ALL SEATS 25c — GALLERY 15c

est ' BANK CLEÀIUM
By Courier I.eaneü Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Bank 
for the week ending Or* 
are $6,718.421; same 
$5,957.867.__________

HI .'y h ■ -—g . ' ■ ■
FOOTWEAR and TRAVELLING 

GOODS.
Everything for your holiday trip 

•to the line of footwear and travell
ing goods can be bad at Co.les Shoe 
Co., 122 Celborae St,1- -

I'
■

:
:

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Tuesday, Oct. 9th

I mf®t ■ V
are sold B6HI* We are now displaying a large and up-to-date stock of 

Lz 'BRITISH cloths for SUITS and OVERCOATINGS. 

Kk ^ These have only just arrived and your early patronge 
m would assure you the very best choice. We have the new- 
Bï est and best up-to-date styles.

m A
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY

VERY GOOD EDDIE
I \ € Àn YAIYSTEIUoTs DEATH.

. .rig* h®*®4 ’Wr® -,
Montreal Çct. .. 5'—Mystery sur-œsy&mu1®

or Wflilam DèCourcy, wlïo w»s found

street, The man had several letters 
in his pockets addressed some to Day 
and some to DeCourcy,- general de-

I

I *1ft'
i Fit is Positively Guaranteed F our Months in Philadelphia, Four Months in Boston

PRICES: 25c 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. The Great 1 
can I econoi

his: iT i
fr®

Siat Sale Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store 
Secure your seats early and avoid the rush.Linings are of best quality. Expert tailors only are em

ployed. These points ensure you absolute satisfaction or 
your money cheerfully refunded.

.........  ! MM

\
i

THElivfay, Toronto, none of them re
vealing anything concerning the 
man. Yesterday morning he failed T7# to get up at his usual hour and at 
noon the landlady found him dead.

. '_________
AVIATOR VICTOR.

By Courier Leased Wire
; Winnipeg, Oct, 5.—-Private Billy 
McKenzie, of Winnipeg, a member 
of the Royal Flying Corps, scored a 
well deserved victory over Gus 
Bloom, of Minneapolis, here last 
night after twelve slabbing rounds.

Billy Burke, of Winnipeg, knock
ed out Spider Kelly, of Minneapolis, 
in the fourth round of a scheduled 
.ten-round bout, v .

t ■\
»

TO YOUR 
ORDER

: î
TO YOUR I 
ORDER I m•ML.

/WlLSOfiS The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors’’ sold anmially in CanadaOUR GUARANTEE

This garment was made especially to order for Mr: ....
• • -and is guaranteed. We will replace this garment if it

■

This is in
Every
Garment]

) x

■
L

does not give satisfaction.
tiF top PorkTWOKILLED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 4,—Two of an 

automobile party of five were dash
ed to death off Hazel Hill, near 
Canso, N.S., Tuesday night While re
turning from a wedding at Guys- 
boro. Percy Boutillier and Will 
Hart were the victims of the acci
dent, while Mrs. Boutillier and two 
other lady occupants of the car 

J caped without injury.

U
Smoked Piei
per
pound ... ..

*' - ■‘■•t ; ...... ..

TPID
5-H

B-A-C-H-E-L-O-R, aàiày n^iSreifi- 

ember. Its enjoyment becomes one of yoür 
pleasurable recollections, U^nifqrm qua! for
ity always, due to expert hand workman- 
ship and selected Havana leaf. • Cheaper ly the Box

CIGARVs1 Picnic Hams A 
weight aboil 
each

t

lb,
68 Colbome Street, Brantford. es-j Open Evenings S. Rich, Mgr.

HOLIDAY1 FOOTWEAR 
Girls’ and Roys’ fine footwear for 

I Thanksgiving, at Coles’ Shoe Co., 
128 Colborne St,

m%s. Andrew 07,

¥
*rsdl' * ii*l^-GOCOCx x HmmumnattmiEfudm
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THOUSANDS OF 
SICK WOMEN EARLY DAYS OF YALE lira

rum, wind or any other strong drink, ■ 
he may he lined not exceeding the ) 
value of the drink Brought in or 1: 
otherwise punished as. he shall de- ! 
serve. "

It was very bad form to “damn
ify” anything about the cqllege I 
buildings. v '

... r ,..7 "If any scholar shall damnify the | :
Some Quaint Laws of the college house, grpunda,

College Reproduced. ^
---------- the damages; and it the crime be re-

_ . Play Acting and Religious peated, shall pay double dam-
• For forty years women suffering from * vr00J “e-Pnniahael ages.”

all kind^of female ills have been writ- iv CgieCl runisneu. Play acting or going to the thea-
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. -- --------- ter Was a risky business and likely
of Lynn, Mass., for advice. No Marriage Or “Damni- to cost more than It was worth.

JrÆr!”»™”» tying” College Fence. . ZX5 “‘ï *£
experience and thousMds^s^ck^go- (By James B Carringdon, in the he shall^ present*^ the* actinl of

have been saved from untold suffer- New York Sun). one; and if In acting he shall put on
ing, as letters like the following clearly Nothing could be written that women’s apparel, he shall be pub-
show would throw more light upon life at . licly admonished."

Newark,Ohio.—"Lydia E. Pinkham's Yale in the early days than the The good citizens of New Haven
Vegetable Compound has made me a quaint "laws,” a copy of which ev- -—-------------------------------------------------| were carefully protected from undue

Sanative* Wa s'hais inmTaTa cLtmcaCTmatricZ SIR WILFRID LAURIER j rity the Part °f stu-

printed “in^a Tyf with^the'Talni tivT^p" sa^tis" desirTto retire) “Ail the students are required to 
old-style long shf, was written the from the leadership of the Liberal .eha^uoftoasLv^ and blmnetoss- 
name of the student, certified by the party.__________________ . Have- not nt^letolv ^e^uentinz

itTL^rVr phaaymenityofVhi“ ’ every instance of Absence without their ho^es or Interesting themsel- 
dues and there anoeared as well the a sufficient Reason, i.e.,when any ves in any of their controversies, and
names of the president' and several one shall come in after the President, upon complaint of any WujT done

or go out before him. by a scholar to a town dweller or
Life at Yale in the old days was "It any student shall profane the to anotber scholar. -the presMent,

evidently taken very seriously, by Lord Day by unnecessary Business, j with the advice of the tutors shall 
the administration at least, and the Diversion, or walking abroad, or give judgment and order restitution 
boys must have had a pretty hard shall admit any other student or to be made; and if any scholar Whall 
time to live up to requirements. The Stranger into his Chamber, or on refuse so to do he shall be publicly 

quaint in phraseology and the preceding or following Evening, admonished and if he shall obstin- 
full interest as a reflex of the spirit shall make any indecent noise oi i ately persist therein, he shall be ex- 
that dominated the teaching of Disturbance, or shall behave indec-1 pelled. ’
youth in those days. The paper of ently or profanely at the Time of Freshmen must have had a rather
the copy from which the following public Worship, or at Prayers in strenuous life with the upper class
paragraphs are taken is yellow with the Chapel, hg may be punished by men.
age, and the ink with which the sig- Admonition, or otherwise, as the
natures of the learned professors Nature and Demerit of the Crime
were written has grown faint with shall require.”
time. I College was

FALL and WINTER
Suits and Overcoats

i •

Helped Every Year by Common 
Sense Suggestions Given Free 

by The Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.

fence .or any 
ege, he shall

The chill of these Autumn days will make you think of 
your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat. In these time it'1 E5 
is most important that you secure for every dollar the very_ 55 
best possible value and we invite you to see our

men

STYLISH SUITS 
and OVERCOATSa Is.

|M; 7It c
just the thing to 
overcome female 
weakness. I have 
told young mothers 
as well as older ones 
about your reme
dies, and what they 
have done for me. 
1 think Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound saved 

my life, as my health was very bad 
when I wrote you, but now I can do my 
own work and have not had a sick day 
since I began taking your remedies. 
I keep the Compound and Liver Pills os 
hand all the time.”—Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, 24 Sherwood Court, Newark, Ohio.

Why don’t you write for free advice? 
Address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn,-Mass.

4l
Ready for you to put on for Thanksgiving day. Make your 
selection'to-morrow.■J >1!i

lVHI

Suits from $10 to $30 
Overcoats $12.50 to $25

f
tutors.

A
V*

laws are

It will pay you to see these and all the newest cloths and §[jj 
shades al this season’s styles. Never have we offered such = 
a splendid range of Overcoats in our tailoring department 
We have the largest stock in the city of guaranteed Indiga 
blues and blacks made to your order in our own work-* 
shop union journeymen tailors from $25.00 to $40.00.

/

“Every freshman Is obliged to do 
any .proper errand or message, re
quired of him by any one in an up
per class, which if he shall refuse 
to do he shall be punished. Pro
vided In any study time no graduate 
may send a freshman out of college 
yard, or any undergratuate send him 
anywhere at all without liberty first 
obtained of the president or tutor.”

The cost of an education in 1773 
was somewhat less than in the year 
1917:

“Towards the End of every Quar
ter, the Steward shall write out a 
Bill containing the several quarter
ly Sums payable by each Student, 
with a Duplicate thereof, viz.:
For Tuition --------
For Study Rent .

| For Repairs and various 
1 other contingent Changes 0 1

. 0 1

a serious business
It bears the name of an old grad's 1 and the student -was expected to 

great-grandfather, a preacher and a keep busy and apply himself dilig- 
patriot who shouldered a musket and , ently to the work in hand: 
went out to the French and Indian - “If any Student shall very fre- 
wars. The old grad himself march- I quently neglect the public Exercises 
ed only a few; years ago aforesaid, or perform them 
with the few that were flightily; or if he he frequently ab- 
left of his class of ’45, still vig- ; sent from public Prapers, or from 
orous in' his old age, gnd a rooter for his Chamber in studying Time, or 
Yale whenever opportunity offered.1 spend the Main of his Time, in Sloth 
The certificte, for that is what it ! and Idleness, he shall be punished by 
amounted to, lay for years in the 
garret of a certain New England 
home, as old as itselr, and was only 
recently rescued from a lot of other 
“old things not worth saving.”

The fear of God and a close re
gard for morality were quite as, if lege incurred dismissal: I
not more, essential than scholarship j “Whereas the Marriage State Is yQr çejjar Rent
in 1774. One can’t help wondering | very uncongruous with a State ofi ..Together wlth the gumg charged [phraseology In these old laws. They 
what the learned and pious Presi- Pupilage In thls college it is order-1 fQr broken GlaaB and other damages give a strong impression of the earn-

8lgneV^'l »ocy ed- tha* t» îwn Vdte done, as also fines, commons and estness and high motives of the men
rirn think of contract Matrimony, he shall be dis provUlons signed. The graduated who did so much to build enduring
celZation6aUend1ng^ Wctory ' ‘ "Ttoguîar morîî behaviour was 8t“f4.a£« *2&E?gE CTtt 7om Euta^aona^ent

The college authorities were pre- well provided for in the folio wing «“d'^^eentcharges^ and thjSte of the spirit of Old Ell has apparent-
» =-<"■ “■ -» “;.“slobw‘”„kx””” thi ss .£."2r«°ihr,;isr5

y "if anv Scholar shall be guilty of by him and one of the Tutors, shall the college as an Institution—if not 
“No person shall be admitted Un- a profané Oath or Vow, of Pi;of an-, be signed by mw all of the old moral force—are pretty

dergraduate into this college until ing the Name, Word or Obediences which the President tfhall deliver to I much the same now as m 1774. _
his Father or Guardian, or somrYrthJ Ot'GhdT 'df contemptuous refractory the Steward, and kewp ttie other pinn
er responsible Person, shall give to Carriage towards his Superiors; of self, together with gBond i^ned .
the Steward a sufficient Bond for Fighting, Striking, Quarrelling, the Steward aCRhowieagmg ,ms re
tire payment of his Quarter' Bill, ap- Challenging turbulent Words or Be- ceipt of the bill, and that Tie will he
proved by the Authority of Coll- haviour, Drunkeness, Lasciviousness, accountable to the Freslaent ana
ege from Time to Time, so long as wearing Women’s Apparel, Fraud, Fellows for the Whole sum therein i p——gy—y— At- nf
he shall continue to ye a Member of Injustice, Idleness, Lying, Defama- contained. And the Steward shall J®
College.’/ tion, or by any such like Crime, he collect all the money contained in health. Keep yourself Well by

The spiritual welfare of the young shall be punished by Fine, Admoni- the Quarter Bills, and two pounds | tile timely USB and help Of
men was carefplly looked after, as tion, Rustication, or even Expulsion, ten • shillings of the Butler, and also 
witness the paragraphs dealing with as the Nature ✓and Circumstances of 'seven shillings and six pencé for the 
“a pious and religious life.” the Crime may require. dinner provided, ôf every one that

“All the Scholars are required to Gambling or betting in any form takes a degree, and shall pay out the 
live in a religious and blameless Life was prohibited and no strong drink whole-sum of the money according
according to the Rules of God’s could be had in “Tavern” within’a to orders given by the President
Word, diligently reacting the Holy two mile limit. and Fellows.
Scriptures, that Fountain of Divine if any scholar shall play at dice “The money mentioned in these 
Light and Truth, and constantly at- or cards, or even any lawful play, for laws Is to be understood to be ster- .
tending all the Duties of Religion.” a wager, or shall call for any strong ling, i. e. good and lawful money of | 1

The President, or in his Absence, drink in a tavern within two miles England.” j ■
one of the Tutors in their Turn, 0f 'college, except in company with If the students old Yale were any-1 
shall constantly pray in the Chapel his father or guardian, he shall be thing like those of to-day the butler l
every Morning and Evening and read punished for the first offense, two must have worked overtime,
a Chapter, or some suitable Portion shillings and six pence; for thé sec- “The Butler Is allowed to sell in I 
of Scripture, unless a Sermon or ond -five shillings; and for the third the Buttery Cyder, MethegUn, Strong 
some Theological Discourse shall ; maÿ be expelled. And It any schol- Beer- not exceeding twenty barrels 
then be delivered. And every Mem- i ar w|thout leave from the president a year> and BUCh like necessities for f
her of College Is obliged to attend, | or hlg tutor shall bring into, college the SCholai*s which are not sold by , 1

*6,718.421; same period, 1916, | up0n the Penalty of one Penny for I or lnt0 his chamber in town any the Steward in the kitchen; nor ipay ] |
*5,957,867. , t._________ ■ —----------—_  — * ~~ any scholar buy Cyder or Strong I I

Beer anywhere else but in the But
tery; the Butler observing the Presi- I 
dent’s Orders in selling these things, I 
for which privilege he shall pay fifty j 
shillings into the College Treasury, 
and also provide candles as they 
shall be needed in the Chapel at I 
prayers and on other occasions.’ I E 

Books taken from the library |
were to be read, not edited and an-
n°^Whôsoever shall take a book out 
of the Library, shall make good all I 

• Damages done to it, and shall he I I
- punished for every word wrote by I
I him in the Book, at the discretion or I I
I the President or one of the Tutors. j
|| Freshmen were freshmen, eve“^*“

)■' those pious days, and required I 
ill watching and rules framed tor^thei I
(| especial suppression and 
)| “If any freshman near the time qt a m commencement shall fire fhe gr I
<|i guns, or give or promise any money,
)■ i pnunsei or assistance towards their j SlCetog fired; or snail illuminate col
li I lege with candles either on the l 
11. gide or outside of the windows,
II exhibit any such kind of ab?w’ . I 
I'die or scrape toe college yard othei - 
| wme th^ with the liberty ana ac- 
■ Lrdltor to too directions of the pr-H -

months after the end of the y a-
Anj if anv at commencement I,
ss ,

ESÜrFFS:
the faculty waa perforce.a » , 1
ed Christian.

Everyone

cleslastical discipline received by toe olesiasucai j colony w4 eeUD-
of this govera- 

ie certainly sincerity of

\v-

L. LAZARUS
very

A/_
Fine, Admonition, the having some 
extraordinary Exercises appointed 
him, or by Dismission from College, 
as the Nature anij Degree, of the 
Crime shall require.”

Getting married while still in col-

To Order and Ready-to-Wear sszThe exclusive Men’s Clothing Store
f 62-64 COLBORNE STREET.

mmxM
o0

Giving Shoes 
A way—Almost !

0

z
During our great money-saving 

sale, our Shoes will be greatly re
duced below their regular price. Re
ducing shoes now-a-days is some
thing out of the ordinary, on account 
ol the continual increase in leather 
prices, but you will find our reduc
tions to be genuine—not_flukes.

Besides containing the best grades 
of leather, our shoes are made by 
some of the best Canadian factories, 
and by experienced men.

If 20 to 30 per cent, is motley to 
you, buy your shoes during this sale. 
A few of our bargains are listed as 
fellows,—

Men’s Shoes, good styles, reduced 
from $2.50 up.

lloys’ Shoes, a good line—from 
$2.00 up.

We specialize in repair work.

took few chances with their- young
men:

TODAY
tjf:s

S. LEVINE
IThe Working-men’s Sho^ Store

59 Dalhousie Street.
Opposite New Post Office

faffieWeril

. -----
p

________ o
BANK CLEARINGS.

By Courier Leaded AVlre
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Bank clearings 

for the week ending October 4, 1917,
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Your Food
more than ever—is—how

t
f m

The Great Problem of ei 
can I economize ? No m 11

BEEF SPECIALS
-u Cut from choice young cattle Fresh from

Modern Government Inspected Aboatoir.
Blade Roast Beef, nice

our ou>n

Shoulder Roast Beef, 
Very choice, per

and tender per OO» 
pound ........ U

lb
SAUSAGESShoulder. Steak, juicy 

and tender, per 
pound ...............

/ Davies famous quality 
homemade \20C

New England Sausages 
a nice thin sausage, 
about 14 Sausages

'/poUldLSf'yjlj ~
.per ltiF-Z- .

I .EITE1 23c :\y). ' A I
ey

CREAMERY BUTTER
48c lb.

Pork Special to a

25cÇmoked Picnic Hams,

30cper
itpound SALMON

Salmon, best pink qual
ity 1-2 tins 1 pf
each   ............ -LeJV

ti
Picnic Hams, unsmoked 
weight about 4 lbs 
each

nThis Store Closed All Day 
Monday, Prepare to Buy 

For Two Days.
be- chozer. 

fellow, orwho shall27clb.
T If

*jaHH
h nchurches 

ltshed by the laws 
ment." 

there

waam Ps

!
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^^ Tne dawn or 
“More bread and better bread” 
arrived the day the sun first 

shone on

PURITV
■flour*BETTER. BREAD

-mede bread» 5

BORE 
BREAD and

MENT of
ROWN

imatic Success

if

\

1

1 First 5 Rows .... $1.50 
, Next 8 rows. .. $1.00 
i Next 7 rows 

Next 6 rows ..
Balcony

“ First 2 rows
>Jext 2 rows ...... . 50c

: Gallery ........
i this attraction.

75c
50c

75c

25c

Night Prices

” - - rj
|W ,

&

m
V :

hh-J

til:i

m
b

im

HOUSE 
t. 9th

RK CITY

EDDIE
[r Months in Boston
II, $1.50.
Drug Store 

oid the rush.

n. Oct 8
AND NIGHT

'F THE YEAR
Hidden Chapter of

on
aid

Bosworth

ork, Brantford being 
wonderful picture.

y attraction..

1LERY 15c

Matinee 
* & NightOCT. 6th

t Theatre
|-antford’s Popular 

Favorite. 
1ILLIE BURKE
>r Greatest Film Success
b Mysterious Miss 

Terry
iVERETT TRIO

IN
\devillc A La Carte S
UTH ROLAND

IN
he Neglected Wife §§
tithe News of the 

World
ting, Mondag Tues- 
tg and Wednesday 
mglas Fairbanks ^
His Latest Western 

Comedy.
ILD AND WOOLLY
Reservations Held at Bo> 
Office After 7.30 P.M.

1»
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«te» srr« Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

ÂIRPIAIS | m 
250 EES i HE

PRIZE LISTI AT 
BURFORD FAIR

it

* r

II(Concluded from Yesterday) *
Marine acq^e in 4 or more tints of 

fclpck and white, Evelyn VanEvery; 
P»sie ff^wntead.

A panel with a cluster or hoquet 
'At white flowers, Evelyn Lamb; Eve
lyn VanEvery.

A man or. 'Woman’s head and shoul
ders in coate crayon or pencil, Bvè- 
lyn Lane; Fred McCleary.

An original wa)I paper design with 
’, Evelyn VanEvery; Elsie New-

Ii Hugh Guthrie Becomes 
Solicitor-General of Win- 

the-War MinistSJ|

Take “Pape’s IMapepein” and In five 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of misery in stomach 
Wonder what- upset your stomach 

—whfch portion of the food did the 
•damage—do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomàch is in a revolt; 
if sour, gassy and upset, and whet 
you Itist ’ate has fermented ■ into 
stubborn luntps; heady dizzy and 
aches; belch gases and acids and 
eructate undigested food'; breath 
foul, tongue coated—just take a 
.little Pape’s. Diapepsln -and in five 
minutes you wonder what became 
of the Indigestion and distress. 

Militons of men and women to-
nsôpL’ ïWiâSS
occasionally keeps this delicate or
gan regulated and they eat their 
.favorite fqods without, few-.

If your atdrpach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if your food' is a damage in-

mskn msg% ss
stores. It's, truly wonderful—it di
gests food and sets things straight, 
so gently àfld easily that it is really 
astonishing. PIpase, for your sake. 
donvt go on and on With a weak, 
disordered stopjàçh; it’s so unneces-

British Machines.Will Also 
Rise to fieight of Over 22, 

00Ô Feet

CONSTRUCTION HIGH Ottawa, Oct. 3.—C. C. Ballanjtyno, 
of Montreal, a Liberal prominent in 
commercial circles in Montreal, was 
sworn in as Minister of Public Works 
for Canada to-day, and the first step 
toward the realization of the Prime 
Minister’s desire to reconstruct his 
Cabinet on the basis 'of a union of 
the war parties in the country was 
takeq. A second such step will be 
made, it is rumored, to-mdrrow, 
when Hugh Guthrie, M.P„ for South 
Wellington, is to -arrive in the capi
tal. Mr. Guthrie, it is reported, will 
enter the Cabinet as Solicitor Gen
eral, a post which Hon. Arthur Mei- 
ghen relinquished to become Secre
tary of State.

haa the reputation ol being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. ■■■

r GREEN. OR MIXED.

Point Reached While Aerial 
Campaign Witt Not Affect

REPRIS ALSADOPTED

.

E147
SEALED PAC BET r ONLY.

border 
stead.

The best Cpnjic cartoon, Eric Van- 
Every; Malien Clark'.

Specimen ' of penmanship, direct 
and indirect oyais, capitals, small 
letters, figurés and the poem on page 
227, 4th 'Reader. Elmer Ledger; 
Florence McArter.

Collection woodwork for boys, not 
less thân four articles made from 
diagram, Wilfred, Blackpr.

Plan for a suitable hen-house to a 
scale, Wiltrid Blacker; Leslie Saund
ers.

Naming the different varieties of 
anirhals heads lii drawing, Marion

Britain Now Fully Prepared 
for Aerial War on 

Germany.
London, Oct. 5.—England’s im-

I

Save Your Dollars11 »

“ Better Footwear ”Hf
. pending retaliation for the German 

fin- raids is the main feature of the 
London papers,
with big headlines. There is no oppo
sition expressed, even in quarters, c,&rk 

-, where* the reprisals have been depre- Drawing, collection of useful ar-
■ rated in the past, while elsewhere the ticles for barn use, Elsie Newstead;
■ decision is welcomed with enthus- Thos. Small.

Collection of insects correctly
framed aq<l mounted, Elsie Newstead, 
Marion Clark.

Apron, blind made, Elpier Ledger, 
Horace Rathburn.

Fancy corset cover, fembroidery. 
Marion Clark.

One garment made entirely by 
hand, Elmer Ledger, i 

Tray cloth, Marion’ Clark. 
Embroidery, apy kind, Elma Led

ger; Marion Clark.
Pie, pumpkin, Elsie Newstead; 

VanEvery.
Pie, any other than pumpkin, 

Moreen Denby; Alma Ledger.
Layer cake, dark, N. Denby.
Layer cake, white, N. Denby; Al

ma Ledger.
Loaf cake, dark, N. Denby; Mar- 

jorq Grimm.
Angel cake. Marie Hearne.
Fancy Rolls, N. Denby. 
Home-made bread, Reva Skippen; 

Alina Ledger.
Home-made candy, Rena Skipper; 

jory Grimm.
Collection of vegetables, Eric Van- 

Eric VanEvery. ^
ed and mounted, Elsie Newstead.

1
ft I ’ made conspicuous DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY INWe

e The Royal Lean & Savings CompanyI:*
10
Ee THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPECULA

TION, but' loans only on the very best class of Se
curities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS AND 
DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of INTER
EST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL...............

S r .©
fee iasm.

It is asserted that- the Govern
ment's decision does not indicate any 
sudden change in policy, the matter 

I having long been under considera
tion, and that acquiescence to the 
i popular demand is in no wise tm- 
: plied. The apparent delay in adopt
ing the policy of retaliation was due, 
lit is said, to considerations of con- 
i struct!on and the nececsaity of keep- 
ling the requirements of the army on 
the western front slpplled.

War planes of every type can now 
i be produced by the allies in far 

greater numbers than by the enemy, 
and it is asserted that the allies are 
tolly equipped to carry on aggres
sive air warfare on a great scale.

The Total Casualties
At a meeting here last night,

| which received messages from vari- 
j c us-1 organizations and mayors 
(throughout the country, a resolution 
was carried demanding one respon
sible head of the air service, ade- 
nuate defence against raids and suf- 

Ifrient, machines both at the front 
j and for a great air offensive. Jovn- 
<<in Hicks prophesied machines with 
a speed of 250 instead of as at prés
ent. 150 miles per hour, would be 
'able to ascend h’gher than twenty- 
I two thousand feet, the present 
breathing limit, and out of range of 
li e guns, -iising a special breathing 

! apparatus, and also able to carry a 
l considerable weight of bombs. He 
[asked the following question, the ac- 
] curacy of which cannot -at the mo- 
Iment be confirmed: “Last week the 
London official casualties were 52 
killed and 257 injured. Do you know

sary.

...........$ 600,000.00
390,000.00 

. $2,500,000.00

bank clearings.
By Courier Leared Wire

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5.—Bank 
clearings for the Week ending to
day totalled : $5.166.438, àh com
pared with $4,512,146 for the cor
responding week a year ago.

Winnipeg. Oct 6^-The sentence 
of death ^on Ofecar'Bobiteaux, con
victed of the .murder of Henri Roch, 
and eètitenced to be hanged on Oc
tober’17, has been commuted to life 
imprisonment.

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 6.—Bank 
clearings for the week endipg to
day, $747,103.51; last year, $584,- 
054r,48. ' .

Capital Stock paid up ..
Reserve and Contingent Funds........

«US Total Assets ... .
m f

ÈÀ-. '■

Tlw Royal Loan & Sms Co.!,t'f

»By Co

NEW SHOES FOR :

Brantford38-40 Market Street¥m
1 ‘

>
1

BANK CLEARINGS,
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, 0*t. 6.—Bank clearings 
week ending October 4, 1917, 
58N.986.
943,4T7; 1915, $36.713,481.

:

h ’ ; f ,,, ' Montreal, Oct. 5.—Clearing house
MRS. RALPH SMITH returns for the week of October 4

Of Vancouver, a leader in woman’s were, 1917, $88,342,880; 1913,
work to the Pacific coast province. $80,382,552; 1915, $56,574,033.

Same week, 1916, $54,-

_What lady wouldn’t 
want to own a pair of 
those classy shoes on 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving 
what could be nicer

; •Ey,j,2 IS’ Class S3
Children under 12 years of age, 

confined to Brant county.
Specimen of penmanship, capitals, 

small letters, figures and poem on 
.page 227, 4th Reader, Elma Ledger; 
Ruth Broad.

Group of 3 objects in pencil, Thos. 
Knill; Marie Hearne.

Map ot Brant County, R. Lane.
A plan of school yard, Marie 

Hearne. ■

; ; g* :■ikI MiItf- j?.*

_Lm.: :m i
1 V■ m

v '^r<

itii

k MEDICAL
BOARD

I than a pair of those 
j handsome 
I browns in 
1 effects. '**No

J
African 

two-tone 
matter 

what your fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

pnH { :
gt ifi EE-: 1: : R f V■5 :

IlfAn -essay of 30 lines, “The Rovs. 
of Our County,” Thos. Knill; H. 
Rathburn.

. \Flowers in water-color, mounted, 
Grâce Newstead, 'Marion Clark; a 
common turd in crayons or watei- 
, oior, Evelyn Van Every, Raymond 
Willits; a pahel Of a stained glass 
window, Evelyn Lowe, Erlë New- 
‘ lead ; a grain naming competition, 
Marlon. Çlailc; hemstitched; hand 
Wéliiçf, Elma Ledger, Evelyn San 
Every; die&sed doll, Wilhelmma 
Clement, Velma Denby; pin cushion, 
H. Rathbua, Marion Clark; centie- 
picce, any kind, Hide Newstead, Wil- 
iiptoiiua Clément; sofa pillow, any 
diS; Marlon Clark, Erie VtU^Evety: 
layer cake, dark, Vëlma Denby; 
layer cake, dark»- Marion Martin, 
Velma Dënby; loaf cake, white, 
Velma Denby, WHhelmina Clement ; 
pie, any kind, H. Rethbun, Alma 
Ledger; ioaf- cake,, dank, Horace 
Uathbun, Alfcy Skipper; table bou
quet congistlng of one kind Of flow
ers, Alma Ledger, Harvey Rowe; 
table botqurt, maed, open (jo all. 
Horace Katibun, Erie Newstead" 
collection • -of- vegetables. Mane 
Hearn, Thor. Kneil; Collection press
ed flower's, not leas than twelve, 
Marie Hearn, Hilda Smith; qollec- 
tion of- other ferns, L; Bfidger, b. 
Porter; coMection of fbllage plants, 
L. Bridger; collection of potted 
plants, 6 or more, L. Bridger; col
lection of-; begonias tuberOns, Mrs- 
Charles, L. Bridger; ctdlectipn of 
t-egouiaa* not tuberous, L. Bgidger, 
O. MCVeifch; begonia, Mrs. H. 
.Grover B. Serte; bouquet cut flow- 
ers. for tabid, One kind, Mrs. J. 
Charles, Mrs; B. Dager; boyquet. 
Mrs. H. Dager, W. H. Ludlow; col
lection Of asters, Mrs. A. Dank;-i, 
W. H- Ludlow; collection of ver
benas, W. M. Smith, L. Bridger; 
collection of dahlias, W, M. Smith 
Miss Gurney; collection of pansies. 
B. Series, L. Brldgèr; collection of 
carnations. Mrs.- Wi. M. Smith, Mrr. 
Dankin ; colibction of ent ’ roses, L 
Bridger; W. Brooks; . collection of 
petunias, W. M. Smith, L. Bridger; 
collection of cut gladioli, W. M. 
Smith, Mrs'. Dager; collection of 
phlox, L. Bridger, W. Mi Smith; col- 

I lection of coslhos, Mrs. Wltheralt, 
Vf. M. Smith; collection of salvia, 

\ W. M. Smith: hanging 
Bridger; star Bethlehem,

:
iijthat the total casualties of the civil

ian population of Britain from air 
invasion to date are greater than the 
whole casualties of*tlie civilian popu
lation of Belgium during the invas
ion?”
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mm» iNOBLES IN’bTTAWA.
By Courier leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Lord Northcliffe, 
head of the British’ mission in the 
United States, arrived in Ottawa this 

Lord and Lady Reading

mgr1

it17% imiL
morning.
and members of the mission reached 
Ottawa by the nopn train from New 

Conferences with a view to 
securing co-ordination of. war effort 
between the United States Govern- 
ment and Canada are . expected to 
open to-morrow. Matters which will 
ho particularly under discussion are 
finance and the employment to the 
full of Canadian resources.

ft m wi
York.
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-BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBOBNE ST.
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Liver Ills
Arp Cured br|H°OD’£%

■Rv'V-- • ^?x«r IE li/WSA
MAKE TOUR SELECTION EARLY.

Don’t leave the selection of -your 
travelling equipment until the last 
minute. Call at Coles’ Shoe Co. to
day, and see the large line offered—- 
122 Colborne St.
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Ttiaitepig
Saturday we are making a special effort in the 

= way of prices arid quality for the holiday^ !■
” SUITS ; ; J

Charming styles wonderful

$30.00

i

Medical tsoards
■Î frM 
: 1 ..-A

are Ready !m
n

*
Medical; Boards are now ready to examine all tnen who apply as to their physical 
lor mmtitry service. These hoards are estaMshed throughout tins diihrict.
Upon examination, the medical board wiL classify each applicant according to his fitness ; 

into Category A if he is fit for service in overseas fighting units; Category Bti fit for service 
overtop in^Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalions, etc ; Category

Only men whose medical examination places them in Category A will be included among# those 
rçqmred to'pin the colours in the first instance ; the man placed in any other category will remain at home 
until; m<rP m.the Category to which he has been assigned are called to the colours. The men placed in 
Category A may Still apply tpr exemption on any ground.

Men between the ages of 2,0 to 34 inclusive, who/were unmarried or widowers without children 
w July 6th, 1917, are strongly advised to report before. AMedical Board at once. This is the quickest 
Mid surest way for them to find out their status under the Act

Parents and employers m also urged to have those iq whose cases they are specially interested 
visit a MedicaldBoard aqd undergo examination. The methods of examination are sunple and will result

physical seasons and how many wdl be selected tor service unless an application tor exemption be made 
with success*

lamed by The Military Service Council. 

THERE ARE MEDICAL BOARDS IN THIS DISTRICT AT

London.
St. Catherines,
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r service in
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large assortment extraordin
ary valàes. prie- KA
es range $1.50 to Vl »uv

? 1

ssiie

L. Bridger, 
basket.- L;
Mrs. ShUlington.
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ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
SX CourJer Leeeed Wire

Toronto, Oct: 5.—Tempted, bv
Mç4 rsævS-
ten', druggist, à Sneak thief heaved 
a stott* through the window. Tin 
sound, however, awakened the drug
gist In: an effort to grasp a hand 
which he -saw stunk through the 
opening rtiade hy the stone, Temple
ton fell headlong through the win
dow. Although bleeding profusely 
he chased the thief, who, However, 
made good his getaway.-

if :COATS
Styles to suit every taste, 

|j\ beautiful mat- (BOA AA 
erials ÇiO.ôq tif Ve VxzfL $8,50

I Or

y
■
1

= to .
5=

Wc now have a complete stock 
of Ladles Furs also: An entire 
stock of Fall Waists. v7 ? Toronto

Stratford.
/ s

Be mre and see.our goods before deciding elsewhere 
we guarantee to saw you 20 per cent.

Guelph.
Hamilton.— 1

—

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Cottriw' Leaded Wire

London. Ont., Oct. 5.—Local bank 
clearings for the week ending to-day 
total $2.454.116; for the correspond- 

$2,222,83^,

v

S. NYMAN
125
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~ Bell 2243 Open evenings 76 Market St. Opp. Victoria Park jss/ ihg week- last year, 
showing an increase of $231,284 for 
the past week.!i .
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•“Well? Who is
“Miss Manwaring, 

Heartfelt relief inf 
of Mrs. Standish. ‘1 
I must speak with j( 
Sullenly, without j 
turned on the light 
door, unlocked and 

“Come in,” she
ly-

Mrs. Standish s
son domino over fl 
slim, pink legs asso 
the agitation betra 
smiling eyes, her p 
lieved the rouge on 
rose-petals against j 

“Thank God!” I 
“I’ve found you ad 
ed everywhere for 

This is the s 
You ju 

course. Where haW 
“Does it matters 

maintaining a stoi 
"I mean, I don’t th 
you’ve run me to | 
What’s the trouble:

“You haven’t see 
hasn’t told you?” fl 

“No; I tried to 0 
an hour ago, but he 
if I were a

hour, 
been here.

ghost!" 
“You know why!' 

voice trembled with 
“You impossible gij 
you let Aunt Abby 
instead of you? It 
criminal. Of court 
whole show away 
guessing. Now it'd 
we’ll never be askec 
the chances are she 
her will into the bt 
you do it? Oh, I d 

“I know well ye 
could,” Sally admitl 
—better not try.”] 

"But why—” 9
“Well, if you m 

Gosnold overheard 
ting together out tN 
came on the scene, 
window overhead, I 

v the shutters. I don* 
were talking abouti 
me—but It was end 
insist on my givltt® 
so that she might ] 
rest of it.”

Mrs. Standish b 
eyes shifted unea 
face.

“You haven't se 
“No,” Sally au 

.. “Have you?”
i. “No. Walter and i 
looking for her as w< 
why he ran when he 
terrible mistake; he 
her and set things 
could: But she”—tl 
bled and her eyes i 
“she’s gone and .hi 
plotting our humilia 
ment I dare say. I d 
Walter 1s still hun' 
for her. See here, I j 
derstand you’ve got 

“Why?”
“For one good 1 

has happened isn't 
suade you—because 
man here from Nev

e,

first boat—seven o’i 
morning—with a w; 
arrest of Sarah Man 

. ‘ “Are you telling ! 
Standish?” |

“How dare you! j

Courier
Patte

The vest in this

more like a waistcoat ■ 

of vest which is set il 

together at centre froij 

down under the belt fl 
An easy and attractif 
It is to border it wit#
braid. A new style cfl

, 1
tow and softly drapedH
gives the waist its |

Long sleetes Would I
for this type of dress* a
with a deep band and!

■m
the collar. The skirt I 
a panel effect at the fl 
all aronnd to the fl 

A narrow separate ■ 
makes a very neat 9 
line.

The dress pattern J 
s:zesx 30 to 42 in| 
Width at lower edge<| 
As on the figure the | 
4% yards CO inch ram 
22 inch contrasting a 
organdie for vert andj 

To obtain this patw 
the office of this pufl

' * m

War Bread !
Union Brand in 49 lb. bags 

$2.90 per bag, 
makes excellent brea-

thia flour. 
HU.

24 lb.
.$1.60

Hoyal Gold Flour
bag

5 Roses Flour 24 lb. bag $1.Ç<> 
Just fresh in Graham Flour

Gold Dust Cornmeal 
Rolled Oats. 1 
Rolled Wheat
Pancake Flour .. 15c per pkg.

T. E. Rj et»0D & Co,
2q Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1
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age in SPECULA- 
•y best class of Se- 
POSITORS AND 
ir rate of INTER- 
INCIPAL............. ..

$ 600,000.00.
390,000.00

$2,500,000.00

avings Co.
Brantford
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Preserved Pears(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)
<& M %

MOTOR BOATS AS

I have a. friend who has a beloved 
motor host. , .... ,i

A6 is often,' the way with motor 
boats there ts frequently Something 
wrong with its Inwards.

If a «count were kept of the tline 
he spends tinkering over it and the 
t.me he spends riding about In It,
I do not think that the balance 
would list td the side of the riding.

A year ago this summer there was 
something extra wrong with It, and 
he spent whole days trying to locate 
the difficulty.,

He THed Orit One Thing After ther.”
Another Now, there cannot be much ques-

He used to pass my house on the tion which Is the more delicite 
way to the bojat and he would tell machine—a motor Jboat or a human 
me triumphantly each morning t|.at tody—and yet that man expects a 
be knew Just what the matter was. doctor to fix up his body without try- 
Tlfen he woftld go down to the boat ing out his readjustments by letting 
and fix that thing and try to run the machine run awhile.
(hé boat. And she (why is tt ti^at they Don't Give the Doctor Half A 
anything so masculinely obstinate as Chance
a motor boat is called 'she') would And not only he, but many thous- 
refuse to run. ends like him, who know that an

Aed the next day he would de- .automobile or a motor boat or a 
cide there was something else dock or any other delicate mechan- 
wrong and tinker with that. "You tem cannot be fixed without adlust- 
sea, he would explain, “you can’t ments and readjustments and try-
iai V 18 “ïîi1 ,fix, ines out, will expect the doctor to
the think ahd run her awhile. You’ve 1 give one look at them and fix up a

W 0l?t aU the things that, body out of order with a bottle or
nrl*“* be wrong. ’ j two of medicine. and a set of diet

of course there is nothing very rules (most inadequately followed.) 
original or startling about th(? stop-, | Truly whoever it was that said 
a.nd doubtless you are wondering ‘ what fools these mortals' be,” 
' a J telling it. ! ( that Is one of those many sayings

And this is why. Recently this which sound about equally like the 
same ^neighbor got all run down,. Ris Bible or Shakespeare) skid some- 
wife finally prevailed on him to go to thipg.

AUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl” etc.

4HUMAN BODIES are& p doctor. The doctor looked him over 
end gave him some medicine and 
some diet rules. He tried them for 
a week And did not get any better. 
The doctor tried again. Again he 
did not get any better.

“To the Dickens With Doctors" 
Ha Said

That was the end of doctors for 
him. x

“To the dickens with doctors,’’ he 
said. “He doesn’t know what the 
trouble is with me. Rook at the way 
he tries first ,-one thing and then ano-

m Economical mi,
F VERYBODY likes preserved pears 
^ because they retain so ranch of 
tiie refreshing quality of the raw fruit 
Owing to the absence of sharp acid 
they can be preserved in fight’syrup 
with excellent results. Pears wm 
possibly be good and abundant this 
year and the ten pound sack 
of Lantic Sugar will preserve 
a fine supply.

iCopyrighted *7

we l
you make me lose my temper with 
your insolence. The matter (s too 
serious, and I’ve no wish to see you 
-suffer, even if you have ruined every
thing for us. You must listen to me, 
Miss Man vers; be advised and go. 1 
don’t know what put them op your 
trail, what made them suspect you 
were here, but the burglar-insuraqce 
people had the warrant sworn out 
yesterday afternoon and started a 
man up by the evening boat. Wal
ter got a telegram to that effect 
about ten o’clock. That’s what lie 
wanted to say to you—that, and to 
give you some money and directions 
for getting away.”

“But why should I leave?”
"Do yo’u want to go to jail?’’
“Not much. But I don’t see why 

I need. You can easily explain tpat 
the things Ï left in the bath-room 

left there With your knowledge 
at the time when you took pity on 

with that Tetter of recommenda
tion’ you threatened me with this ev
ening and gave me a change of 
clothing to travel In.

"It’s too late. If we had explain
ed it that way, to begin With, it 
would have been all right. But Nei
ther of us thought. And Walter 
bungled frightfully in New York. 
Now if we come forward with anv 
such story they’ll think we’re all In 
a conspiracy to defraud the -

“Oh!” Sally exclaimed abruptly, 
with an accent of enlightenment that 
discountenanced the older Woman,

With an effort, recovering, she 
sought to distract the girl.

"Surely you must see now, you 
have got to go! There’s a boat to 
the mainland at six thirty. If you 
catch that, you’ll have three hours’ 
start, for the detective won’t be able 
jo get off the island before half past 
pipe. Apd you ought to be able to 
lose yoprself in that time somehow- 
Hurry; I’ll help you na<* a satchel. 
Yoii’d better wekr'thit'Dlue serge,: 
everybody wears blue serge, so it’s 

And here’s some

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
"Well? Who is there?”
“Miss Manwaring, are you there?’" 

Heartfelt relief informed the voice 
of Mrs. Standish. “Please let me In. 
1 must speak with you immediately.” 
Sullenly, without 
turned on the light, moved to 
door, unlocked and opened it.

“Come in,” she said ungracious-

X

replying, Sally
ythe

Vly.
Mrs. Standish swept in, gay, crim

son domino over fluffy skirts and 
slim, pink legs assorting oddly with 
the agitation betrayed by her un
smiling eyes, her pallor, which re
lieved the rouge on her cheeks like 
rose-petals against snow.

"Thank God!” she whispered, 
“I’ve found you at last. I’ve look
ed everywhere for the last

This is the second time I’ve 
You just got in, of 

Where have you been?”

Use j «
a

Lantic Sugar
for all Preserving^^BfeSe;half-

liour. 
been here.

t»: Am*
were

Get the benefit of its purity, “FINE” 
Granulation and high sweetening power.

Wf<|

2 and 5 lb. cartons.
10,20 and ltiO lb. sacks.

Have you seen the Lantic Library ? 
Three new cook books on Preserving, Cakes 
end Candies, arid Desserts. Sent free for a 
Red BaH Trademark cut from a sack or from 
the top panel of a Lantic carton. Write for 
it today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES,
LIMITED,

Power Building, Montreal.

course.
“Does it matter?” Sally fenced, 

maintaining a
■■I mean, I don’t think it does, now 
you’ve run me to earth at last. 
What’s the trouble?"

“You haven’t seen Walter. He 
hasn’t told you?”

••No; I tried to speak to him half 
hour ago, but he ran from me as 

if I were a ghost!”
“You know why!” The womans 

voice trembled with restrained rage. 
“You impossible girl! why, why did 
vou let Aunt Abby go to meet Mm 
instead of you? It was fatal, tt was 
criminal. Of course, he gave thé 
whole show away to her, never 
guessing. Now it’s all up with us: 
we’ll never be asked here again, and 
the chances are she’ll , cut us out of 
her will into the bargain. Why did 
you do it? Oh, I could shake you.

“I know well you would if you 
could,” Sally admitted calmly. “Only 
—better not try.”

“But why—”
“Well, if you must know, 

Gosnold overheard you three Plot
ting together out there just before 1 
came on the scene. She was at tlu. 
window overhead, listening throug-i 
the shutters. I don’t know what you 
were talking about—she didn t tell 
me—but it was enough to make her 
insist on my giving her my costume 
so that she might go and hear th
reat of it.”

Mrs. Standish bit her lip. And her 
shifted uneasily from Sally s

me mstony countenance.

an

and hide simply -to further your 
plans for swindling the burglar-in
surance company. I’ll see Mrs. Gos- 
nold dud advise with her before I 
stir a step!”

"Qh, you are insufferable 1” Mrs. 
Standish cried. In a flash she lost 
control of her temper altogether. Her 
face grew ghastly with the pallor of 
her rage. And she trembled visibly.

But what else she might have sain 
to the defiant girl was cut short by 
the sudden and unceremonious open
ing of the door to admit three per
sons.

Tl)e first and last oi these were 
Mercedes Pride and Mr. Lyttleton. 
Between them entered a man un
known to Sally—a hard-featured 
citizen in very ordinary business 
clothing, cold of eye, uncompromis
ing of manner.

Jubilation glowed in the witch’s 
glance; aaticfpative relish ot the 
flavor of triumph lent her voice a 
shriller note. She struck an attitude, 
singling out Sally with a denuncia
tory arm.

“There she is! That’s the woman 
who-caUs.he reel £ Sara* Manwaring. 
NbW” Srrest her—make her confess 
what she’s done with those Jewels— 
pack her off to jail!"

CHAPTER XYL i 
The Plant

v- jcoin-
«
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Pure and Uncolored* *z

THE MISCHIEF IMP
Marjorie was a dear little girl 

with big brown eyes and long black 
lair that hung in beautiful curls, 
that is when mamma had her way, 
tut Marjorie always fretted when 
mamma combAd her hair and said 
she hated curls.

“I wish I didn’t have any hair,” 
cried Marjorie .One day, when 
ma pulled it a wqe bit.

“Why, I shduloK^think 
proud bf your beautiful curls,” 
plied mamma. X

“But I don’t} like to have my hair 
combed and L,don’t want any curls, 
sobbed Marjorie, and—yrhat do you 
think-—just as soon as the door clos
et behind Marjorie pulled

179

HeMrs. ■other than the Mischief Imp. 
follows little children who are cross, 
and whispers naughty things into 
their ears, and when they listen to 
him he goes away happy,” replied 
mamma. “Now all we can do is to 
cut your hair real short and wait 
for your curls to grow again,” and 
she took the scissors and cut Mar
jorie’s hair close to her head.

When Marjorie’s friends called to 
her to come and play, Marjorie was 
so ashamed of her short hair that 
she wouldn’t go out.

She ran down to the barn to hide. 
A fluffy white hen saw her 
stretched her head up and flopped 
off her nest.

“Cut, cut, cut your hair cut! ” 
cried the white hen, running out In
to the yard.

Marjorie slowly went into the 
house, and with tears in her 
told mamma.

“Even the hens are making fun of 
me,” she walled.

“Why, dear,” laughed mamma, 
“that’s the only way the hen has of 
telling us she’s laid an egg.”

“I guess It just sounded like she 
told that because I’m so ashamed 
for cutting my curls off,” said Mar
jorie.

fa

Lmu

<\p*V>inconspicuous, 
money for travelling expenses."

Sally ignored the little fold of bills 
held out to her.

“Pm not going,” she declared
mm

mam-

you’d be
re-

L ; “Are you mad?”
‘T would be to go with the situa

tion what it is here. Don’t you see 
that, unless those,, jewels are re
turned to Mrs. Gosnold to-night— 
yes, I mean the jewels you were so 
ready to accuse- ■ me of .steeling . a 
little while ago; but'yôu seem to 
have forgotten that now*—”

“I wish you would,” Mrs. Standilto 
replied, schooling her voice to ac
cents of dulcet entreaty. “I was be
side myself with anxiety—”

“Walt. It I go before, those jewels 
are recovered—disappear, as you 
want me to—It will be equivalent to 
a confession that I myself stole 
them. And suppose I did.”

“What!”
“I say, suppose I did, for the sake 

of ar

G*eyes

“You haven't seen her since—”
“No,” Sally answered bluntly. 

“Have you?”
“No. Walter and I have both beeu 

looking for her as well as you. That’s 
why he ran when he knew about this 
terrible mistake; he wanted to find 
her and set things straight if he 
could. But she”—the woman stum
bled and her eyes shifted again— 
“she’s gone and hidden 
plotting our humiliation and punish
ment I dare say. I only wish I knew. 
Walter is still hunting everywhere 
for her. See here, I presume you un
derstand you’ve got to go now?”

“Why?”
“For one good reason—if what 

has happened isn’t enough to per
suade you—because there will be a 
man here from New York by the 
first boat—seven o’clock to-morrow1 
morning—with a warrant for the 
arrest of Sarah Manvers.”

. “Are you telling the -truth, Mrs. 
Standish?”

“How dare you! No, I won’t lpt

p

and

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46
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BELL 90A,The very sharpness of the attack 
shocked Sally Into such apparent 
Calm as she might not have been able 
even to simulate had she been given 
more time to prepare hersejf.

After that first involuntary start 
of surprise and indignation she stood 
quite still, but with q defiaat chin 
syeU . elevate^ and f her shoSild^fs 
back, and if she had in her ty[vû 
grown pale, it was less with fright 
than with the contained exaspera
tion that lighted the fires in her eÿes 
ranging from face tv face of the

herself— dN eyes
r'

3
A

gument. Wliat right have you 
to assume that J didn’t commit the 
theft? No more than you had to ac
cuse me as you did. 
theft is made good, what right have 
you jo let me go and, possibly, get 
a why with my loot? No!” Sally 
shook her head. “You’re not logical, four, 
you’re not honest with me. There’s Lyttleton, she noticed, lingered 
something behind all this. I’m rot nnëàsily nèâr the door, hanging his 
going to be iha'de a. stâpegoat tor head, avoiding her glance, almost 
you. I’m not going td run away now frttnRtÿ sKâhieïaced.

The. Mxdsyer ?osed herself witn 
pruts akimbo and smirked supercili
ously at the badgered girl, malicious 
spite agleam in her little black eyes.

Mrs. Standish had fallen back on 
the Interruption and now half 
stood, half rested against the dress
ing table, her passion of a moment 
ago sedulously dissembled. She 
arched an Inquiring eyebrow anu 
smiled an inscrutable smile,questiqn- 

the Jroèeeaiags Without alto- 
gethfer d
:-Nearer "’SSnY than any of these, 

the strange man confronted Tito girl 
amiarelv. "adbraistng her with an un-

$ FDR ■-J\ H
- jAnd until the

t T‘ TAXI CABS i%
Q

"Now just remember, dear, when- 
... „ ^ , ever the Mischief Imp finds a cross

e,f her bow a=c massed her curls. Httle giri he’s going to whisper
“Cut ’em off! Cut ’em off!” laugh- naughty things into her ear that If 

ed a tiny voice in Marjorie’s ear. she does she’ll soon be sorry for,”
“Why!” exclaimed Marjorie, turn- replied mamma. “He can never make 

ing around. good little girls hear him.”
A queer little fetioty gat on the “Then I’ll be good!” promised 

dresser. ' ‘ .. Marjorie.
“Well, \t you don’t waht them cut And the tfext tfmè the Mischief 

them off,” he cried, and disappeared, imp came near Marjorie turned away 
wink, before she could

if. « , n *. ’ i w •., /
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Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Bandy Horn* 
maker—.Order ant 
Pattern Through Tin'

State 31s»

3Quick
think, Marjorie seized the scissorq, 
and one by one the beautiful cutis 
fell to the floor. 1

She pulled a chair up to the mir
ror and climbed up to look. The 
head that nodded back at her from 
the looking glass looked dreadful.

“Oh, dear,” cried Marjorie, "what 
will mamma say! Oh, why did I 
listen to that wicked little fellow!”

Marjorie cried so loudly that 
mamma hurried into the room. She 
stopped when she saw the curls lay
ing on the floor and the tell-tale 
scissors in Marjorié’s hand.

“I’m dreadfully sorry Ï was so 
haughty,” sobbed 
little voice kept sa

“Yes, that little voice was none-

as a and wouldn’t listen to him and he 
f ever bothered her again. ■155 DALHOXJSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

Si
rdvifig them.

LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

sqüqrelÿ, "appraising her with 
prejudiced gaze.

"If- you please—” she appeatèo 
directly to him.

“Miss M*ffwariùg, I believe»"; he 
responded With" a slight, semi-diffi
dent nod.

Silently Sally inclined her head.
“That’s the name She gave when 

she came here, at least,” Mercedes 
commented.

Sally addressed Lyttleton. "Please 
t'the door,’ she said quietly, apd 
he Obliged her, looked back to the 

stranger.
"Mason’s my name, miss," he wenf 

on, “opérative from Webb’s Prlvaffe 
Investigation Agency, Boston. Mrs. 
Gosgold sent for me by long-distance 
telephone this ptorning. I’ve beèn 
here all evening, working up( this 
case on

t
Sweet Potato Meringue Pie.

Scrape clean 2 good sized sweet 
potatoes; boil until tender and rub 
through a colander; beat the yolks 
of, 3 eggs until light; add 1 pint pf 
sweet milk.; pour slowly into t 
potatoes and stir until well mixed; 
add 1 cup ojf sugar, % teaspoon of 
salt, aid flavor to taste with freph 
lemon juice; bake wl^i a lower 
crust, and when done cover with a 
meringué made of the beaten whites 
of the eggs and 3 tablespoons of 
powdered sugar; brown lightly in 
the oven. This Is nice.

Mock Cherry Pie.
Cover the plate With a thicker 

crust than for ordinary pies, as when 
the cranberries burst they must not 
come through; fill a deep plate wi£h 
cranberries; add a cup of brown 
sugar and *6 cup of molasses, with 
small piece of büttér and tea
spoonful almond extract; cover and 
bake in pretty hot oven; if prewi
red sweeter add more brown sug^r.

Soft Custard.
One cup milk (scalded), 2 table- 

spoonfuls sugar, \ egg, % tcaspoon- 
ful flavoring. Beat egg to a froth, 
add sugar and speck of salt; mis 
well, add scalded milk and stir over 
boiling water till it thickens. Strain 
at once, and when cool add flavor
ing. Serve with sponge cake.

Small Baked Indian Pudding.
Scald 1 pint milk and stir into it 

ai fist as possible, 2 tablespoohfqls 
Indian meal, V» cup molasses, 1 
tablespoonful butter, 1 teaspoonful 
cassia and a Pinch of salt. 8t$ well 
and turn into baking dish; then add 
% cup çold milk aqd teike tiro qv
three hours in a moderate oven, ”

The vest in this case fashions itself 

more like a waistcoat than the usual type 

of vest which is set in. The edges comè 

together at centre front and continue on 

down under the belt for quite a distance 

An easy and attractive way of trimming 

it is to border it with scrolls of soutache 
braid. A new style collar—long and nar
row and softly draped—is the touch which 

gives the waist its smart appearahee. 

Long sleetes Would naturally be choSen 
for this type of dress, and these are cuffed 
with a deep band and turnover to match 

the collar. The skirt has four geres, with 
a panel effect at the front. It is gathered 

all around to the regulation waistline" 
A narrow separate belt of the materia! 

makes a very neat finish for the waisth 

line.

The dress pattern No. 8409 is cut in 

sizesy 30 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Width at lnwer edge of skirt is 214 yards. 
As on the figure the 3(1 inch size requires 
4% yards 30 inch material with 1% yards 
22 inch contrasting goods, % y are! IS inch 
organdie for vest and 0 yard’s braid.

To obtain this pattern send 
the office of this publication.

SUTHERLAND’S«t1i'U4U \

mm * eMarjorie. "Rut a 
ytng, cut ’em olt” Soldiers’ Overseas 

Comfort Boxes

L1

m Pont Waste, Dont 
Starve—there is plenty df 
food for all if you will only 
do your bit in preventing 
waste. Demand the whôle 
wheat grain in breakfast 
fbbdff and bread. Shredded 
WKèàlWsetthisiee percept
wfiolfc wheat—nothing grist
ed, every particle utilized. 
It contains more real nutri
ment than meat, and costs 
much less. For any meal 
with milk and fruits,

-
shu
as

vs
Light and Durablei

case on the quiet. The understand
ing was that I wasn't to take any 
steps without her permission, but 
she left it to me to use my best judg
ment in cake her little plan forget
ting a confession didn’t work. So I 
thought I’d better not wait any lon
ger, seeing how late it is and how 
long after the time limit she set—• 
and' all.”

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)

You save postage, and contents 
arrive in good condition

-W-i-k 4-W

1 Oc and 15c"f
: m .

. ARM MANGLED.
By Courier Leaeed Wire

Tbronto, Oct. 5.—Edward Rams* 
bottom, a teamster for the William 
Daly Cartage Company, had his arm

from h1s wagon When he was walk
ing beside it and pinned him to the 

. groûnd.. Amputation may he Aecèk*.
.........- -

I Jas. L. Sutherland
04-69 u

BOOKSELLER and STATIONERS"

CO
Made to Canada.*r

.
•»***'■^ . . H ,»»»*••***■ /

BANK CLEARINGS,
er l.eased Wire
(to, Oci. 5.—Bank clearings 
Sding October 4, 1917, $ li 
[ Same week. 1911!, $54 
; 1915, $36,713,481.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Paysi

/*

•WVWSA.Scooocxx; COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCEi :
t: SMOKE

El haii Clear Havana Clean 
10 to 25 cents

Pair's Havana Bouquet Cita» 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Yti
KATititi : Wautm For Buie, To 

Let. Lost and Found. Itudlness 
Cha nces, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions. 20c; 3 
Insertions, 25c 
cent

Cowl- 
word tael
25 words:

Births, Marriages, Deaths Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly c«sh with 
the order. For Information on ad 
VerT.etug. phone HW.

NEWPORTTEETERVILLEButt, Stoll, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or neeure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

ë (From our own correspondent).
Mia^ Beam has returned home, 

itt^l spending some time with her 
lister In Buffalo.

Lloya Ui een. of Detroit, is vieil> 
mg under the parental roof.

Mrs.. Roy Jackson has returned 
home after spending a week at 
Pleasant Ridge, visiting her par
ents, Mr. ;nd Mrs. Tom Arthur.
•Iienry Edgeworth,* of Stevens 

ville, syeiit the week-end with rela
tives here.

John Jackson Is on the sick list 
at present.

N. E. Lawrence is about .buying 
Win. Walker's faim.

(From^our own correspondent. )
Rev. James Drew conducted tue 

Sabbath evening service and deliv
ered a very helpful address.

Miss Mabel Phillips spent over the 
week-end, the guest of Miss Flor
ence James, Erie avenue.

The young people’s meeting on 
Wednesday evening was very well 
attended. Miss Beamish gave a very 
interesting paper on books.

Mr. Charles Walker, of BAut- 
ford, called on friends in the vil
lage on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas Phillips spent Mon
day with friends in the city.

Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. McEwen 
sang a duet at the Sabbath evening 
service which add 
enjoyment of the

Mr. and Mrs.

0«uti. Over 10 v ord», 1 
per word, 1-2 eeut per word 
«nbseqnent Insertion.

invents — Two ente s
insertion. Minimum ad.. mm5?*

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. JOINTII

»
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

R t It’s I». <I Haii
X!

+0*0 *
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: Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
Tj'OR SALE—114 Alfred. Apply on 

premises. a|4
✓YVANTED— Experienced chocolate 

dippers. Apply Tremaine. Mar- 
FJ51

SCOTLANDYVANTED—Roughstuff and Haig’s6 ed greatly to the 
sm-vi
David Galloway 

were guesti. of Mrs. Henry Phillips 
on Suuday.

YVANTED—Boy to learn printing 
■ ' trade. Apply Courier Office.

, .. . var
nish rubbers also men for filler 

Box 306 Courier. M|W|51
ce.(From our own correspondent). 

Mr. and Mrs. Ballantyne, of Wind
sor, are visiting relatives in this

ket Street. room. $1,000.,Cr" ) WeYVANTED—Man to wash cars. Ap- 
’’ ply, Mitchell’s Garage, 66 Dar

ling Street. M|10
L'BMALE HELP—Competent

for general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. Ballachey, 64 Brant Avenue.

: JpOR SALE—Delivery horse, suit
able for milk of bread wagon, 

also one-borse dray, practically netw. 
E. Pitta, Parts. a|14.

! maid
PRIVATE board at 196 Park Ave

nue.
vicinity.

A number from here took in the 
Windham Centre and Burford fairs 
this week.

Mr. John Malcolm has opened a 
shoe repair shop in the village.

Harvest home services were held 
;n the Congregational Church on 
Sunday.

A few from here took in the Paris 
Fair last week.

A number from here attended tta 
auction sale at Wilsonville of Mr. 
Clark Cunningham on Wednesday '’f 
last week.

Miss Smith a-d Mise 
Speachley have returned to then 
home after spending a few weeks 
with Mr. Wilfred Smith of Wilson
ville.

Ill REWARDM|W|51 Th«rF|8Apply to 
M|47

VU ANTED—Painter. 
George Woolams. BURTCH| ;

I’L For information that will lead to V « 
discovery or whereabouts of tb.j 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—Blood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 2G3-2G5 Yonge St. 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

ANTED—One or two gentlemen 
boarders, all conveniences, in 

private home. Apply, 277 Murray 
Street-___________ M.W.|10

cisl(Fro mour own Correspondent)
Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the af

ternoon service on Sunday. Rev. Mr 
Torrey, B.A., of Toronto, will offi
ciate next Sunday at the harvest 
home and Thanksgiving service at 
7.30 p.m.

Mr. Frank Chapin of Flint, Mich., 
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Hartley.

Drawing away wheat is the busy 
time around here.
• Miss Minnie McIntyre and Mrs. 

Douglas Eldridge spent Sunday at 
Townsend Centre.

On Saturday evening when the 
September moon was at its brightest, 
a group of carefree young folks from 
Burtch and Newport, about 40 iff 
number, gathered around a huge 
bonfire in an open field close by an 
autumn woods, for a corn roast, it 
was not a disappointment either, for 
the corn was there in abundance. 
With pitch forks and pronged sticks 
they^ proceeded to roast cob after 
cob of "the Indian wheat of bygone 
days, upon the glowing embers. 
Other luxuries were also Indulged 
in, among them Were water melons, 
which had been previously purchas
ed, not cooned. It was certainly a 
Jolly bunch which dispersed for 
their respective homes about eleven 
ii clock, giving thanks for the occa
sion to Miss Gladys Smith, who so 
kindly extended the Invitations t« 
what will prove to be an event of 
the season, as corn is exceedingly 
hard to procure in this district this 
Fall.

pOR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 75c. Greif’e 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Evintlngs. A|37|t£

YVANTED—
” wants Work, $2.50 

Good work guaranteed. 
Courier.

American dressmaker 
per day. 
Box 313, 
M.W.|10

yyANTED—A good boy, for deliv- 
ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

I By Courier LeaseiYVANTED—Man to work on farm, 
’* close to city. Apply, 266 Col

borne.
yy ANTED—Parties requiring good 

clean cinders for filling or other 
purposes can obtain same gratis by 
applying to Yard Foreman, Cock- 
shutt Plow Co.

YVANTED—A good general maid 
’ who understands cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 DuffUrln
F|47

LON 
wide fron 
ing, the w

M|6.
pOR SALE— Columbia Grafanqla 

and records. Can be seen after 
6 p.m. Apply, 128 Grant Street, 
West Brantford. a|8

i Ave.yy ANTED—Good, smart j boy, to 
learn jewelry business, Apply 

M|41
M|W|51"YVANTED—Spinner on Davis and 

” Furver and Whiteley Mules on 
heavy woolen yarns. Apply to 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

NellieBox 304 Courier Office.
3 I

✓ YVANTED—Room and Board with 
M private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

Fireman withyy ANTED—Night 
” stationary engineer’s certificate. 

Apply, Watson Mfg. Co.

pOR SALE—We have several
ond hand motorcyles all In first 

class shape will sell cheap. C. J. 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie st.

1 B6C- Satisf: 
The attac 
junction i

The i
At 5:! 

on a wide 
junction i 
dicate tha 
all parts o 

; stormy.

F151
Mr. A. E. Eddy has taken an 

agency for Maxwell cars.I * M|W|62A|6
-'Ayy ANTED—Several men to unload 

coal. Apply, Canada Glue Co.
M|10.

yyANTED—Junior Dr°-ss Goode 
’’ Salesman, at once. Must have 
had at leatst two or three years ex
perience, and able to furnish refer
ences. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited M|12,

i BURFORDyyANTED—bid False Teeth; don’t 
’’ matter it broken. I will pay 

$2 to $15. per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md.

J?OR SALE—Young Durham cow, 
supposed to freshen November 

Apply, Çerry German. St. 
George Road. A|4.

(From ovr own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Muir have re

turned from a visit to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Sharpe, of 

Toronto, have been spending a few 
days with Mrs. Sharpe.

Mrs. Gordon Ross, of the Cana
dian Northwest, is vising her par
ent!-', Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ballard.

Mrs. H. Noyce left on Tuesday to 
visit her son and daughter In Cal
gary.

i

1st.yyANTED—Salesman for men’s 
’’ furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 3x4, Courier.

MACHINE OPERATORS— Wanted 
for Capping and Building Rad

iators. Experienced men preferred. 
Apply Taylor-Forbes Company, Guel-

M|49

I ■
I ’ Nov. 1

yyANTED—Maid or woman for 
general housework Apply ev

enings, 110 Darling Strçet. F|12.

i
POk SALE—LighNy oak dining

room suite, with nice large ex
tension table. Just the thing for a 
boarding house.
195 Park Ave.

J?OR SALE—One Oak Counter, 8 
ft., with cupboards and' draw

ers, all kinds of eecond-hand doors 
and screens ; one pair garage doors 
and a quantity of lumber.
420 Colborne

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560-, tyyANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert street, Grand View. Bell

MIW|43.

The Gentlemens ValetCheap. Apply,yyANTED— A respectable middle 
age woman as housekeeper also 

a woman to do plain sewing for 
family. Apply 54 Balfour street, West 
Brantford, after 4 in the evening. '

F|61

yyANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad 

ults. Suburban residence on Radia’ 
line no washing or ironing. Applj 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tt

A|6,
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market It

Born to Mr. and Mus. Fred Chant, 
the.29th inst.. a son.

Mrs. E. Marshall has returned 
from a three months’ visit to Owen 
Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hunt at
tended the funeral of Mr. Hunt’s 
mother io Tilronburg last week.

Miss Cora Stuart, G.N., of New 
York City, is visiting the parental 
home. ,

A very quiet wedding was solemn
ised at high noon September 26lh 
by the Rev. W. E. Bowyer, B.A., of 
Calvary Church, at his residence,
Brantford, when - Mabel Gertrud»- 
Ttirner became the wife of William 
Dickie. The bride, unattended, was 
attired in a suit of tailored^ -blue 
serge with hat to match", and car
ried' ,a beautiful bouquet. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a set
of furs. After luncheon at the j , . , .. „ _
Kerby House Mr. and Mrs. Dickie D?,t, be forgotten. Rev. Mr Torrey 
left on the 1.53 n.m. train for To- !wlu address the school m the morn- 
ronto and points in Muskolta. iinK at 10.45.

The stores in the village will be Miss Isabell Chapin' visited with 
closed next Monday. '"ss Nellie Holding on Wednesday.

ph.

ii phone 1044 r. 3.yyANTED—Two young 
" help around spinning depart

ment. Apply, Slii’gsby Mfg. Co.

men to

Appb> 
street, Bell 1796. SITUATION VACANTM|49

L'OR SALE—All kinds, , of Second
hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 

for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street. A|12

you CAN make $25 to $75 weekly, 
writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by one simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
business. Writp for, particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St,, Toronto.»^ 3 Nov.

AT ONCE—Salesman 
com-

yy ANTED
’’ anfi collector. Duties to 

mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 
men. Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., 201 Colborno Street. M|49

PAThe members of the Burtch Bap
tist Sunday school are inclined to 
le real busy these days, gathering 
recruits “ to the already- large 
attendance which they have at their 
school. The rally day service is to 
be improved by its being postponed. 
Everyone interested is putting forth 
their best endeavor to make next 
Sunday, October 7th, one that will

yyANTED—Winders and Weavers, 
also apprentices, to learn wind

ing and weaving. Steady work and 
highest wages paid.1 For full par
ticulars, apply, Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co.

front at 
junetioi 
dorrs sou 
Draibanî 
statement 
gle is con 
the Freni

PCS. SALE -Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open
A|37|tf

WANTED—At the General Hos
pital, a fireman good wages to 

a first-clase man. Apply to Mr. David 
Webster, engineer.

Boy’s ShoesEvenings.F|8.
M|45 L’OR SALE—General store business, 

stock fifteen hundred dolThrs, 
in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.

AND MADE, machine finished, al, 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6, Al

so snoa repairing of all kinds W. g 
"ettn. Ill Soqih Mn-liet straei

For Rent
Ylt ANTED- Iron Moulders, men ac- 
“ customed to operating Squeez
er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
hanUe. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
Co. Limited, Guelph.

A118.

L'OR RENT—Furnished house, all 
conveniences, in good locality. 

Apply 44 Brighton Row.

L'OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

A bargain it sold at once
Chiropractic

T|8 miles.
Turn Llngard 49 Dalhousie St. Phon HARRIS M. Hast). D. C.. ANl 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Ora 
du a tes of the Universal ChtropraetV 
College, Davenphrt, la. Office it 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborm 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 180-5 ano 
7.30 to 8.30 p.t.. Evenings by up 
voiaunent. Phone Bell $026.

371 A|2

Ripplingjfiymes CANADIANS GAS
EM AT LENS

A|2H TiO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
A terms, cottage and two -lots, 
Apply, W. A. Hollinrake, Court

T|10

LK)R SALE—Five shares of Brand
on Shoe stock. Apply, Cour

ier Box 311
By Courier Leased V 

The text of the 1 
Office statement foi 

“In Belgium thi%, 
5.30 o’clock we attai 
junction with the 
mies positions of tl 
south of Houthouls 
tween Draibank an 
drèft. The battle | 
develop favorably f 

' “On the Aisne froi 
marked artillery ai 
ably ip. the region i 
theon. "

YVANTED—-Young married man House.
* ’ not eleigible for military ser

vice, to manange old established ag
ency. Liberal salary and good pros
pects for advancement. Successful 
applicant will be trained for posi
tion. Apply personally or by letter, 
Prudential Insurance Co., Temple 
Building.

AI2 By WALT MASON.
GRIEF CULTURE.

Neglected sorrows never thrive; 
thev must he nursed if they’d sur- 

* sometimes sit around and 
mope, like one who’s said farewell 
to hope; I grouch around and scowl 
and sulk, and dish up sighs and 
groans in bulk. If pepple note this 
woe of mine, and try to stop the 
flow of brine, I sigh more deeply 
‘ban before, more furiously walk 
che floor. There is no fun in being 
blue, if no one stops to pity you. 
If, when I grieve and tear my hair, 
the folks around me do not care, but 
say, “We wouldn’t give a cent for 
any *ulky skate’s lament,” I wipe 
the tfeardrops from my face, and 
leave the well-known wailing place. 
I plant my sorrow right away, and 
smiling greet the sunny day. 
hermit ever has the peeves; no her
mit ever sulks and grieves. There 
must be company for gloom; a lone
some sorrow will not bloom. The 
man wlio sulks and broods at home, 
like Manfred in a Byron pome, would 
quit it it his kids and wives would 
just pursue their workday lives, and 
give no heed to his despair, and act 
as if he were not there.

'TO RENT—Splendidly situated 
A central residence “preferably’’ 
furnished to ren* to family wlthoui 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne T|42

L'OR SALE—One used Gray Dort, 
one Ford Touring car, and one 

McLaughlin Touring car. 'Apply, 
Studebaker Sales Rooms, 150 Dal
housie Street.

j":

Great Quantities Projected 
Into the Coal City’s 

| Cellars.

AIRMEN ALSO ACTIVE

In flict Casualties on the 
Germans Loading Am

munition at Dump.

E- L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduau 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m„ 2 to 9p.m.

-4WI-A|2

L'OR SALE—Beautiful residence 
A and grounds at ' Port Dover 
splendid View of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

ITNOP8JB OF 'CANADIAN
Wkjfir LAND MOGrLAlivMlOsteopathici’ FOUND

- v The sole head of a -eiollv, or any male 
.ver 18 v*ar* old. who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, - and baa 
el nee oomlnned to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-eectloa 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Land# 

-ivy or Sub-Agency for District, flatry 
oy proxy may he made on certaln-eondl- 
1 Inna Dalle»- six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
.ecure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside six months In each of three 

fears after earning homestead patent and 
-ultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
emption patent as soon as homestead 
not on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, tt he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead 
tain dlstricta. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 scree and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

A|42; HR. CHRIST» IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of O* 

empathy, le now at 38 Nelaon street. 
Iffice hours: 9 to 13 a.m. and 1 tt 

p.m Bell telephone 1380

ii - fcye, Ear, Nose, Throat"POUND—On Brock Street, Gold 
Bracelet. Owner can have same 

by applying at 78 Arthur street, 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. L|2

L’OR SALE—To close estate, much 
■*" below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be solR en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135

R|39 tt

“In the Champa 
successful in pei 
German lines near 
Tahure. After des 
du gouts our for 
with prisoners, j 

“On the right ] 
Meuse (Verdun re 
tillery duel contint 
tor north of Chaur 

“There is nothi 
from the rest of t!

The Situe 
Without regard 

^unfavorable weath 
prevailing and in a 
short time after t 
British thrust of 
British and Fren 
Belgium have laui 
heavy attack on 
lines. ""

The blow fell ei 
the region east a 
of Ypres, where 1

r>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose" 
and throat *peciallst. Office 66 

Brant Avenue Bell Telephone 1011
Kuchina in i

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Press Correspondent With 

the Canadian Forces.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Oct. 5.—Gas in considerable volume 
was again projected into Lens this 
morning. The enemy retaliation took 
the form of trench mortar activity, 
but this was not long maintained. 
The artillery duel still continues and 
the Germans are making more use 
of their long-range, high velocity 
guns in the bombardment of the area 
behind the. front.

Behind the German lines one of 
our aircraft took on a large party of 
the enemly engaged in loading an- 
munition at a-dump. The airmen 
swooped down from a considerable 
height, firing as they came with both 
fore and aft guns. The enemy took

Sydenham St.r$&. C. H. BALDER—Gradua' 
American School of Osteopathy 

Urkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 
fample Building, 76 Dalnouale St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
iffice.

No
POR SALE—3 1-2 h.p.

Engine, on trjxcks. In Al condi
tion. Apply, C. B. Wright, 236 Marl-

/ A|61.

GasolineLegal
Architects; JONES AND HEWITT—Barrister*, 

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitor» for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chamber* 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phont 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8 
le wltt.

borough Street.
i WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register 

ed Architect. Member of thi 
Tntario Association of Architect* 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phon* 
'.»»».

pat-POR SALE—A quantity of 
1 hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
lan’s Coal Yard.

second

AlSSItf. In cer-
f)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
u Building. Hours » to 6 Even 
lugs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu 
xte under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
•st essentials of good health.

HOMEWORK DATES OF FALL FAIRS 
Misa Craig .. .
Ylvinston .. ..
Amherstburg ..
Blenheim..........
Blyth...................
Brlgden V............
Brussels...............
Burford...............
Caledonia........... .
Leamington ....
Dorchester Station . .
Bmbro...............................
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Florence ..
Galt .
Georgetown ... .
Gorrte.....................
Highgate ... ... 
rugeraell
Flrkton .
Wadoe ....
Melbourne ..
Milton -------
Mount Brydges ....
Norwood .....................
Debweken....................
Onondaga ...................
Fore Erie ....................

\JtRBWSTBR A HEY D—Barristers, 
etc., SoUcitprs tor *the Royal 

Tjan and savings Co., the Bank ol 
Hamlllou, etc. Money to loan ax 
lowest rates. V 3. Brewsier, 8-C. 
Geo. D neyù

. .... Oct 6 
... Oct. 9. 10 
.. .. Oet 1, >

...........Oct 4, 6
..............Oct 2, *
.. .. Oct 1. 3
................Oct 4, Blcover, but not before some casualties
.. ..Oct 3, 3 bad been Inflicted.
.. . .Oct. 11, 12 Similar encounters between the
...............Oct 3-6 airmen and the troops on the ground

. . .Oct 3 are more numerous than they form- 

... Oct 4 esly were.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties nader 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply Ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

I W. W CORT. - 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N B—Unauthorised 
- < vertisemsst —111 set

vyoULD you like $1 or $8 daily at 
" home, knitting war box on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unneceesary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To-

D|17

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

. J. H. WILUMAN
Phone 167 Opera House Blit,

i-opto.Dental■fi’.RNBf T R. READ—Barrister, So
licit ir, Notary pubUc, etc. Monej 

tc loan on Improved real estate a- 
e.rrznt ratos and on saay terms. Of
( - iVi i-x tm •U. fimne xk'

Shoe RepairingQR. HART has gone back to his old 
v stand over the sank of Hamll- 
tou ;ep’rance on Colborne street

4|Mar.[26|16

»Ub)lls.tiSBh» Mlt !.. Of thisORINO your nepelrs to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagh 

’lace. Satisfaction guaranteed 
•ton* 4*7 Maefctae Largest Stock of 

Picture Frames
Convex Ovals .
1 and unfrafned pictures

...Oct 4, 6 
Oct 4, 6

...............Oct 8. 4

......................Oct. 6
.............Oct. It, J3
... ..Oct 1. 2 

. .Oct. 4. 6 
...... Oct t, 3
...... ...Oct 2
... . .Oct 9. 10

..........Oct 5
Oct 9, 10 

... Oct t-S 
. Oct 1, Z 
pet. 9. 10

I1ELOCUTION QR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
u American methods of painless
aeorger^t!0over>lbCamMoo’s0MDrek ^ O^T—White hand hag, containing

SHEPPARD’S, 71 Colborne Street'Dundas 8t 
—Electric Shoe HeHrin» -Work 

fuaranteed. Phones: Bell 11417,

Lost
z WEATHER^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
ou Monday, October 1st All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Reward. 110 
L|5-l V- •••Rrameâ

in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
•lowest in city, quality consider-

ir oyq suaHtut- 
Diorfi HIT The «Aflkl m 
ANY CtOlCR THArl 1 h' 

OOR WAR
vvt'0 GET UttkÈO J W 

SURE#

-‘X
Y OST—Pin, large single pearl.

Finder please return to Courier 
Office. Reward. L|9 'J! w

01ed.Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste produets, 
pajrlng highest market price. Apply
>53 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and
toi: wM fes ni im «Mtio*. _.___

MUSIC J QST—Crank for Overland oar. 
" Please leave at Ker and Good-
win'a. Harold Creasser aiVXJ. H. THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborno Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Storey phone

L|6 Children CryFOR FLETCHER'S
C ASXOJRIA

4 i -. .

Market St. Book Store
72 Market Street 6T OST—Priest’s sick call valise and 

content», between Simcoe end 
CiiljWfctpHord. Reward at Qourlec L[8

l
t

“Zimmie” 1 d.

*v U ù K v Tj V*1 » r: .

«

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
jbuyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE -STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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OVERCOAT*

MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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